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No
MAN can be truly human unless he fits Into humantty,

_.
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.

As no man can live in a community Ionger than hls neighbors i �l�ase, so= Dian
can live to the full measure of a man exc�PlJn .p'�opet enVitoliqt,nt�
The farmer, on the farm, is the natlon's !1n.08t:·imp�rtant -.clt�eQ..- With- greater

numbers .and larger investment he creates -more !wealth�.'than, all'othePl� 'I!e supplies
practically all of human food and half the materials of:lilanu�act_ure: (r:om'lP� acres; .8 the
largest and safest bank customer and the chief dependence of. themanufacturer and mer
chant. He is juror between labor and capitai, 'and when public'office islon trial.
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But the farmer retired to town is out of his environment. He h,s ceased! to be a
farmer and cannot become an urbanite, 'He.does notfit, and our natio�'� safcetY,ltes,here.
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To make a city bred:man ()f a trained, farmer is harder than to uri8crand;le;�n: e�.. ··.
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"The Farmer Retired to Town is out of his Environment"
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Dipping S'he'sp
II onlY 'one' kind of deaJii�I' up,
Ileedeil at this tim'e of year. Dr.

, Heea 'dlfl.i. and- Disbifectant kill8;ti_ fects.the8Idnanlifle�-<
;Cur.e8 'i�b, m.,nge andall;p�t- ,

,ic� ili8eases. 'S Jv,f!t ttie thiJ.ia
'

I to put in the bogwallow. f Keens'
i lIB strenitli ana 'holEs can free
themselves of'-Hete, at the same

time' heal' and- prevent skin
diseases. Besides

'

-'Dr.BeisDIp"DlsIDf��
'cJ_ UP and p-qrlfles the premlallIIo It
IhoWd be IPrbikled In the poultry house
and yard. poured into linb. dralnI, and

_edev8JTlI'herewherefUthaccumu.
,

Iatllllo It hu hundredl of Ulea and
Ihould be kept in every home. It
Is abloluteb< ullorm In Itreqtli,
meet. the U. S. Government I:'!!
Qutrementl u an official dip for

peep -b, Is non·polaonoUl
, -aDd costs 'nearly noth·

m.. One. nllon mU.
110 to 100 pIIODI of

IOJuUOn.
Writ. lor DIp

clf'CfIlar.

, Dr• .easl
EIIrk,
........
....

Coila little with a

Fa,irb" ",'Mone outfiL
Civet you the brightest.
healthieet. moat convenient

IiPt known. Our low-volt
..,oudit it abeolutely ale, _, ta
iDItaII and care for. EnPe c:aa

be UIed for odaer farm lDichiDerr
.._ ..ppI,. s.uer, ..pp&.-
real wbea eaaiDe .. DCilIUJIIIi...

W,.i'te Today
J'IOr Ca-t.lOj(
No.CN...

-,

IO'_'
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!!��i!��,;�
AI.o a fnlI line of implements on which

we can lave you money. Sold dlreet. Write
for ble 'free barcaln book.

NewSUoBook

"FREE
It's full of valuable Intor
mation for every farmer
and stock raiser. Tells all
about tbe ,special and
exclusive features of the
famous
INDLUfA SILO

Twenty-Five Thousand in
use. Write and learn why
it is best and cheapest and
set our Nell' Silo Book Free.
INDIANA SIW COMPANY

T:-::'�"::::'�Sr::�ho
world. .lddreu neared factorr:
r -1 Union BIde•• Andenon, 104.
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KJ\ NSAS 'FARMER

Prlanting, Su,g ge�tio,n:�
By E. F. CAile'ott, Su�er;�t."J6nt 's�,
,B:cper;memt St,at;on, CarJ,6n City, Kansa
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_Kafi�
.....

IT is more difficult to obtain' a stand

: of ka�ir than' of any: other �orghum.
I In J?l�t� kafir see� it is 'e88e'ntial

to obtain a thm but regular stand. , The

fanning mill with a good, set of sereena
will remove trash and .seed of ,ununiforin
size and thereby aid. in, securing a reg
ular stand, but a uniform stand cannot

, be secured unless' seed of good germina- ,..

tlon: is planted. The' germinll-tiori of
kafir seed 'is usually, low; 80 per' cent '

is a very fair germination, and this year
fully 50 per cent will not grow, To be
certain that the seed is good 'its germ
ination should be tested. A simple way
to do this is to put a little water in

. the bottom of a pail. In' the' water
'place some stones or chunks' of wood
which rise a little above the surface
of the water. Lay a wet blotter or a

piece of wet cardboard on the stones or

wood. Place the seeds to be tested on

the cardboard and covel' with a piece
of wet blotter, cardboard or cloth, and
cover the pail, leaving a small hole in
,the cover for the escape of water vapor.
Hang the pail on the wall or ceiling
over the stove where it will remain
warm at night, and in Ii few days all,
the good seeds will be germinated. Some
of the water in the pail'will evaporate,
.keeping the seed' D,loist, if the cover is,

kept on the pail. One hundred or two

�undred seeds taken from .various plac�s
III the sacks or bins' should be enough
for a satisfactory gerrpination test.

'

GOOD SEED WILL SOMETIMES NOT GROW.

Another factor which 'often causes 'a
'

thin stand of kafir is its sensitiveness
to cold and poor soil conditions' after

planting. Often good seed will give a

poor stand if it is planted in an un

javor-able seed bed. It is, usually not
advisable to plant before the middle to
the last of May, and when a small

acreage i� planted or a particular kind
of sorghum is, being tried in a new lo

cality, it may be advisable to plant
thickly; that is, a seed every three or

four inches in the row, and if the stand
is too thick, thin with a hoe. This is
not as difficult as mil1ht be anticipated.
One man should thin m a day two acres

with' a ,thick stand, or four to six with
a/stand not very. much too' thick. ; In
tbe western tP!lrt of the' state, kllfir
s40uld stand! 10, or �2 �nches apart in
the row. '

,

'

,

PBII;PABATION ,OF'SEED BED.,
,

The principal thing about a seed bed
for kaflr' is that, it should be sufficiently
moist for, .quick germination. If the
seed 'is planted,rn dry soil and a beating
rain comes before it is up' it has diffi·

culty in getting through the crust' and
much of it' dies. Probably the best

practice is to blank list some weeks be
fore it is necessary to plant. Then when
a rain comes and thoroughly soaks the
bottom of the lister furrows, plant the
seed in the bottom of the furrows fairly
deep, two or three inches, as soon ,as it
is possible to get into the field. Even
a light team can handle a lister to do
this planting.
SMUT OF, KAFIB AND OTHEB SOROHUMS.

Last season considerable smut was

present' in some sections': ,
, If new seed

h'a,s be�n, purchased or, 'seed has· been
threshed or fanned with machinery that
has handled smutty seed, the seed
should be treated for smut. If plant.
illg for seed. productlon- it is always
,wise to treat the seed. .Oonalderlng the
small v amount .. used, this is very little
work. It may be 'done as followsj Pour
one pound (one pint) of formalin into
30 gallons of water and stir thoroughly;
sprinkle a 1I00r'or canvas with-the solu

tIOn; put the seed on 'the wet 1I00r or
canvas and sprinkle, tlie seed with the
solution until it is -tboroughly . damp- '

ened.' Pile up the wet' seed and cover,

it with a blanket or canvas which, has,
also been wet in the solution. Leave
the seed covered fQf' two hours; then
spread it out to dry. When it is dry
enough, plant. The planting need not
be done immediately after the seed is
treated, for no injury will result 'from

standing if the seed is tboroughly dried.
Formalin may be purchased o.,t the

drug stores. It is a colorless liquid
and is poisonous. It is sometimes sold
as a 4Q per cent solution of formalde

hyde.

Much Ahout Sweet Clov'er
The interest of Kansans generally in

sweet clover, together with the fact
that in our judgment it will serve a

good purpose in our agriculture, seem

to justify printing the important con

clusions of the Ohio Experiment Station
as given in a recently published bulle
tin. They are:

I. The per cent of organic matter in
the soil is one of the factors limiting
crop production.
2. If soil is under cultivation, the or

ganic matter� unless artificially main

,tained, decreases rapidly.
3. The loss of organic matter is much

more rapid when hilliiidei( are under' cui:
. tivatioD than' on level plitfns.

'
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4. Most farm lands in 1 0hio
'

are .- in

ntee.dl of �r���i�i�I:',Iiumus:'f�r'�ip�;, �a�:'
erla.

"
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,
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5. S�able,:and yard man�res are" t!Qt
m�de in sufficient

-

quan,tities, to, mai,ntai!i'
,the o�ganic matter supply needed by
the soIl. "

,

6. Red and mammoth clQver, rye, cow
peas, soy beans and buckwheat are, good
green manure crops if plowed under,
'but the high feeding value of these

plants makes their use, ,as green manure

a secondary consideration in mos� of the
farm, practices of the state. Mor�over,
these cultivated plants will not thrive
under the adverse conditions where
their use as humus-forming material is
most needed; therefore, a hardy, vigor
ous growing, soil-poverty withstanding
plant is needed.

'

7. Sweet clover (�elilotus) is such a

plant, and possesses'also tbe distinct
advantage of being a legume, i. e., a.

nitrogen gathering plant.
'

8. Sweet clover delights in hard, com
pact soil, exposed subsoil, stony situa
tions, and conditions too adverse for
most other plants to thrive.

9. Sweet clover grown in comparison
with other plants used as gr('cn manure

usually adds much more bumus form

ing material to the soil than any of the
others.

10. Sweet clover is a. biennial; it is

easily restrained, and' can not be con

sidered as a noxious weed.
II. Sweet clover bas made good. It

has restored bankrupt tobacco soils in

Kentucky, run-down cotton plantations
in Mississippi and Alabama, washed
limestone ,hillsides in Iowa, alkali soils
in Arizona, wasting sands in Tasmania,
and barren, dry, clay knobs in Ohio.

12. Sweet clover affords a. nutritious

her.bage for horses, cattle, sheep and

hogs, if pastured when the growth is

young.
13. Sweet clover makes a 'fair quality

of hay if cut just before it blossoms.
1'4. Sweet clover thrives best in soils

rich in lime.
15. Sweet Clover requires inoculation

in order to do well under all conditions.
16. Sweet clover can be seeded

-,

on

bare ground in' January, Februa,ry 01'

March, with oats in .April, on well pre
pared ground in 1day, or at the end of
the suIIime� in the same manrier -as is

'soD;J,etime� dorie. with, alfalfa. ,

17. Sweet ,clover inoculates the' soil'
for alfalfa. " ,", ",' .

18. 'Sweet clover is the forerunner of
blue grass.

'

19. Sweet clover is' a 'non-competitive
plant and disappears when conditions
bave been made favorable for other

plants.
'

20. Sweet, clover affords a good' or·
chl,lrd '!Dulch.,' ,

"

' ;
,

21. S,veet 'clover is not-a rival of 'red
clover or alfalfa, and is not needed
where these plants do well.

22,. Sweet clover is a good honey.
producing plant.

23. Sweet clover has a work to dp in
Ohio. It will belp in solving the prob
lem of tbe abandoned fields. It will
make profitable agriculture possible on

loafing acres. It will stop the waste of
tbe hills. Heal the scars on washed and

scully fields. Make green pastures pos·
sible where no grass is now growing,
and hold for posterity the priceless her
itage of a productive Boil.

Tbe only permanent ,agriculture is
that which is based on stock raising, and
permanent agriculture means profitable
a-griculture.

In breeding tbe mares this spring
sel('ct a. ligbt borse for tbe light mares

and a heavy horse for the heavy mares.
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HERE"lI a _lOll that wUl not dry out and
becOme I� or rot and break. It never h"

cracked hube, Ipllt felloes or loose tIreII. It has nQ
bolts and nuts to 'work loose and rattle oil', nnd
DOthinl to come apart. It II not decteci by dry
or wet weather, nor by heat or cold.
Troubles, 110 eommen to the ordinary wagon, are

oyercom,e entiraly.
Thll wagon II made of lteel I-� chann,l,

and anll_the strongest Ihapes known in ,t,,1
coll8trUetlon work. It II put together' with laril
IIieeI rivets, Inserted hot under creat pre"ur.
They do DOt beoome.looae even after ,yeara of Hi:
vlce.

'

Thil -COn, tbe only one of the kbid; ill the

,Davenport Roller Bearing
,

SteelWagon, '

Its u1e1 are ,t'"
l·beunI� the ene.
of whlcn are roHld
Into shape for t"
IPlndles. No IT,a.

_
terlal II cut a...y,

_
All 0' the ori�inaJ

, Itrength remain,.
, The gear p,rt!

,..,..
,

_ ./
- £, and bOllterB are IclentifiCElly

� , '[", I' built and braced' 110 that the
100d ill dlltrlbuted evenly over the entire wagon.
'No one part doeSmore than Its Ihare of the work.

,

Thla wagon luis steel wheiil, madewith a �mion,
The weight 'of the load II carrIed �y all of the spokEt
--each one doing its Ihara regardle81 of whether it
happens to be located at the top, bottom or .id.,,1
the wheel. '

"

Davenport Steel Wheels rim on Itralght spindll!.
and 'the, tli'es heal 'flat on tho ground, Strong",
wheell known ,for WII0ns.

'

,

'Roller. Bearings-Reduced Draft
- Best of all are the Rollei'Bearingl.' It Is bee,uN
Davenport Wagbnl,have roller bearlnll that YOII

ean do work with two hor808 and a Davenport 1,.1
would ordinarily take three horses. '

OilWithout Removing the Wheels
The Davenport Wagon

haa another bandy and
,tim_vinl feature. YOIl
don't have to take the
wheel. off and get ,yourself
eovered with crease to oil
them.
Juet push' back the lid of

the 011 cup In the wheel
.qulrt In • little oil and let
10 of the lid. It clORes Itself.
It takel but a few min· '

utee to 011 a Davenport WaCCD. Yoil don't UN

a jack,wute time or lIOil your hand..

Send for tbiB Book .

"When theGolnlll Hard;; is a little booklet thai
eontsina a lot of Interesting thlnia about tbe Dav·

enport Roller-BearIng Steel Walon. ,Among Ol�""
It tslll how neck-weight is taken off the horses, o'by
Davenport Wheels do not fill with mud, how tl'lebearlnll8 are made d"st-proof, etc. It also ru y

ellplalna and Illustrates the use of roller bearing' 00

wagons.
You can, get thll book free by asking for it II

Booklet No Do 13 '

JOHN DE,ERILPL;OW co,

� ,-Mo�e, IDinois

FENCE PRICES BUSTED
f Illd- III ;§ 15C�
buys this High GradeHoll' Fencfnw. hear";
thaD naual kInde oll'ered. 2IrIDob""hlgn, 7 b;';,:
wclgba about II lbe. to a rod all heights a. pro7,

'

tlonute prloOL 48lnoh Pou�trJ' Jl'enolDIf, 2 c

ir.25[:,1=GALVANliEifWI��
Thll prioe II for N'y" IIF.!ufJI' Other Ilr" WJlJ��
r:�b':icn.�Jr.t'l!?or..-:o:�.:;r=:'::1 ::rJ!u.
BARBW'R� � '1
Bed aad riroD ed; dandard
...lrht.lIad. o�No,I�I'UI" ' $1.95,.haolzecl,pu_uplOOlbo.toareel,porlOOlbo. 10'

FENCE CATALOGUE FREE �;f::: ��
FenoIDg.WlreGatee. LawnFeDoe. Feno�Po'I"'",
CIoI_Hou..W_••eo..Dept.L4 ,Ch C ].,

jl,
t � fl

j'

'Hopper a. SIn, MlnhlHln, Klnsas
Builders of

Concrete Silos

r"

1',
], ,

jl

Write for list of sllol we have bui!:,
Ask our customers about them.



� suBsc�O"f.,piuc£.'
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,1 O«i per year; fl·1IO for two ;yeare; 12.00 for

tlJr� years. special clubblog rat.f�,
ed'OIlappllcatioo. '- .

I

'ADVER'I'ISUifG �,,�S' c ,

80 cen� per agate 110'_14 110. to the�oCh.
Nomelllcal 001' queetioliablJJ.worded�ver
tlslnl accepted. LalIt forDl8arecl� lIloo.

day, ",OQU: c.q�glllllD,���D&';::;Y aod

stop orders m'lBt"be.rioeI 8!1 Y '. �
000D thew�:pr� da"OfPU��"o.

,.�'·,t:

WIth "hlc� 18 ��bIDed J'ABKEB'8 ADVOCATE, eetablIab"ett 1811.

Publl8he4 weekly at 825 JacIteoD St.. Topeka, Kao.. bT TBID ,JtAKIWI FABX1IlB CoKPABY.

ALBa'!' To RBID. Preeldent. Jo_ B. lIlULV� Treuurer. B. H. PrroIum. Secretaey.

T. A.. BoBKAN. EdItor In Oblef; I. D. OIl.ULU(. IJ:ve Stock lIdItor.

CHICAao O:rnCID-P'll'IItNational Bank Bldg" Oeo. W. Herbert, IoCl.. lII:aDager.
NlDw YOBK O:rna.-G Park Bow, W�. 0..BlChardIIoo .. IoC:.�.

. Eotered at tile 1'Opeb, Xao-. JIOIItC!�ce as 1Ie<100d �.�.
GUARANTE&D CIRCULATION OVER. ......

LACK OF iNTEREST:
'l'here is 'only 'one' �ssig.n'}ble· ��a�0l! :

for the failure 'of farm�r�� 'Yho, �l'�-,m,!l�. �
ill" tOWS to refuse to enter Into ·!l0w. �e�t· -.

itl� associations '.

or . to . buy. the.ir own'

naiJCOCK Wstlng �u'tfit.� a�d:l<e.ep,�h;� p.�o· �
dllrtion'records of their individual.cows.
'I'flat reason is because farm dairY!lliln
ill general do not -feel that they 'lI.T,e per
IIt:tncntly 'in the cow niilking -business
aml so al'ti not h�t�t:ested in. t�!l. develop- .

IlIl'nt of their herds to the lughest pos·
.

sible prom.:; Iri practica.llr every in·'
btnllre �n which a farmer IS making a

sl'f'tialty: of dairy:ing and.-i� endeavo'rin,g
tn gmde';up all(� Imprpv,e' h,IS :.J!.����: he IS

h"I,jng ID some :f6i'm or, other�a.. te'c,ord
of individual perrQrm�nce ·.whi(lb�Jgrv:es
Ilittl a good idea'of - the' rel,ative' merits
of the iridividuals kept h(th'e ·hlltd.,·
'I"e havc printed from ttmir!t(i'ti'me ex·

fit lples ·of. the results obtain�d from herd
t('�lilig. We have one .before us now-+
tltut of·a ·Scandinavian dairym",n in Min·
)l1'"ota, He was dissatisfied with the reo

f-IIII. ohtiliiJed 'froni ·a. herd of 14, cows.
III J!J07 he began testing.. He found that
tit,' avprage of the herd was 182 pounds
(If huttor fat in 12 months, the best cow

I,n,clueing 224 pounds and the poorest
11(1 pounds, 'and his total cash· 'income
f(>l' the year was $764.40. At the close
of tho first year's testing the two poor·
,,�;t ('ows were sold. The following year
tlte 12 cows averaged 242 pounds, the
IH,'t giving 291 pounds and the poorest'
](17 pO!inds,. and the cash income was

�8i [,20;, l·These resuJ.ts lo.oked ·so good to
him tlittt lie again �p14 : the: t\yd poorest
('0\1 s, aild ,in 190!) the ten -co\ys·:a.veraged
2",( pounds, the best giving 304 pounds
allil the poorest 204 ·pou'nds. and �hl,l'cash
illf'ome was $762,30.. Again h'e ...cu:t -out
tltr two p'oorest cows and in, .l!)10 he
Iliilkert'eight CO\VS averaging 316'pounds
<'nch, the best giving 427 .pound,s of fat
alld

.

the. poorest 291 'p'!>unds,' 'and 'the
CO,ll r.eceived .. was $758.40, or by milk
'illg eigjit of thc best cows in the' original
]tc'l'd h\!

..

reeei'ved practically the s!lJne
iltcum(! ;as wliil received from the original
Ll (·OlV.s•.. -

".

K6t�fjn'ii . ��n be 'more certain" than
thnt tllis record can be duplioate'd in
S('\'en of every ten Kansas herds,. and
I\'(' are wondering why people cannot see.
tltnt the saving .of t-he feed and the labor
iltl·idental .. to. milking six of the- -least
profitable and usually unprofitable cows

<la.\' aftElr day an'd yelJ.r after year will
not pay ·many ,times over.iJI money and
!l(>zeus, ·lipon dozens' of· times over in
snfiiifliction for the little work done. in
('('"noction wit·h·recor.ding the ·milk yield
of the individual cows and ·the testing of
a ,n l�!e �f. mil� fro91"r�eh IlP'L Ql;le 0.1'
1".lI tImes' a' monlitl,';� IS certain that
1113 f,lct5>ry: ,mlJ.Jl would keep 14, ,.men to
!In the work of eight. mev. if he knew of
n ;'l(1'.e,·and reliable w..l!.y::of recording the
wnl'k:'�f ell,.ch JP.!lri,; ·-It� :is .. certAin, too,'
th·! t:· iL,tJ!,e" J!l�,l)n.ei':: 9f�k�Elp"i(lg �th.e indi-:
\""lll!lil ..r.e��r.d :,of .!lrulh :iJj:an'J! �wol'k was
r.·,f known.:he.:wo\l�4 find 'a:.w�y, It is.
C,',' ,af .the mysteries .to. every-man who
b,> tl\QlIght· or investigate,d along dairy
litt('s, why· the 'use ,·of,· ,the scales· and

: BaiJcopk: tel:lt: has 'not -b.ecpme:.QLa.s ,com·'
Ittnl: t(se in every herd' as the milk pail,:
\\ lllle Jve 'iue ;thi.n�ing 'l1<'l>out' w.hat may
be the !ll,l!tter ·with ,our farm operati.ons
�\" nrc' 'led· to inquire why the' , thought-
1III man and. tire. fellow who really
\\·;It.�ts ,to get alQng but who fe:els: that
Ill' I� 1l.Qt getting alpng, d�es. l),ot ,applyt" Ilts,business some of,the same essen·
I' : l f�lndi\ll}eniRls necessary to succ.ess in
of ,IeI' lines,

. � ..,I!I."
:: THE"OBJECT WORTHY.

The meeting of Kansas bankers at

:' utdlinson last ,w:eek. 1vas a gQod meet
.!:': for farmeI'B.�good from the stand·
I ",Itt that bankers were made to realize

r ,. obligations they owe to, the ag.ricul-
,"'c' of Kansas' and so to the farmers of

I, 8tate, Contra,ry tt;l the view of the
'.' \\'�papers'.. the bankers 'did' not discuss

1 " lines along which the'farmcr should

1'IlllIe ,IJi8 affairs-bankers agr�e thll;tj , .. fanner knows more about hiS bU81'

r ': than the ni'an who has not made a

':"111088 ·of farming,
'l'lle baukers of Kausa,B, llOwever. do

feel the need of a.' mere p�r�anently clover growers and printed in KANSAS '

prosperous .c!>ndition ·aPt0ng ·farmers....:...·. F:&'RMEB.· 'OUr . corr�s'pOndeiIce regarding .

th!lt unless 'the"'farm�r.js.pr08perou8 and: s",eet clover. �'!ll'ing ,the past,),ear le�ds'
'has ritonej ,to' deposit aha morley. wjth. to the' belief thai) Ii' cOfiill!lera'tilc grtll'ter
which" io'<buy: goods; ,b��k:il!g;. bi�rchan.: acreijge'. is,:beilig' gr.ii"fn'_ fpr . p�st.1,It,e' �r!d
dising, etc., fc�n�ot be as. proaperous

-

as' hay, 'tlli1q �w.e �hp�,gnt.. yv,�. �l,illve. �liat
is 'Ro�lI�ble.. It,.is of' .eommon

'

admission. �Y far ·th� �Ilater .acr�,ge IS to be ,!o,!!nd
that .the f�r.nilJr.i1l .not

.

making as much' Iii Sout�western 'Kansas,' and panlcu,
uiODElY' as he can, that .he is not,making 'laily alo)ig' t:h� :valley:of' t'he' Ark�nB,!-s,
the best use of ..hi�.,soil" that Ile does not in which valley. there is soilie' land too
keep' as much live stock as he should,' sanay to -

grow 'alfalfi or 'other" field
and that there are a lot of ';other 'things crops.

.

he cciild do Jo� niB" own good.
- -"

• Our correspondence rellitive- to sweet

.
Sober judgment dictates, �oo, that a clover has convinced us that this plant

large. percentage of farmers would man· will fill a limited need in many sections

age their affairs differently if they.could of the ilta.te. It undoubtedly is valuable

obtain more money on"easiElf terms than under niany. adverse soil and climatic

is now possible. This mQney is needed ctm'llitioBs, and so should be given a fair

to develop possibilj.tills whi!lh the farmer trial.

recognizes and well.un4erstands. 'MoneY We have just chanced to note a state·

is needed by the 'farmlJr to enable him ment by ex-Governor Hoard of Wiscon·

to buy cattle that, :\ie ¥lay feed his grain sin:' We have at other times remarked

and roughage, that he' may build up a ·that he is an observant farmer. Speak.
depleted breeding herd which he has ing ·of sweet clover he says: "We are

been forced to reduce because of some certain that the merits of the plant war·
extenuating circumsta,!ces, that he may 'rant more 'than a passing notice, for

make an exchange of scrub stock for there are many localities where it may
b tt t k d 'f I b 'te t th t be grown both to the advantage of the
.e er s Oil ,an ,I le e a nan, a

soil and the live stock." The above ob.he may acquire a farm of his OWl!- and

improve the same, that he may be en- servation is, of course, with reference

abled to hold, his grain for the highest to Wisconsin conditions. However, we

market, that he may be permitted to are strongly inclined to the belief that

sell his pro�ucts and buy his necessities his statement is equally applicable to

on a better basis. Kansas, as well as to otlier western

These are a few of the many.legiti- states.

mate needs the farmer has for. money. 'We have been holding ourselves in

The businllss man has 'no more' leg'iti. che'ck with reference to this sweet clover
agitation.. So, because of' the tendency·mate or pressing needs for eapital., The h I

latter h'as been able to get the financial of Kansas farmers to go head over ee s

aid-the farmer has not, P!1rtly through into any new thing which looks good'
some fault of his own and partly be. to·' him. The need of a 'pasture and hay

. cause the banker has not realized that plant different
.

from those we have

the man' who occupies and uses the land might inspire the cultiv.ation of sweet
clover on a larger scale and over a

is the backbone of the state's prosperity gj'eater area than.value of the plant· and'and wealth. The banker knows that he the conditions might warrant. We have.has in a great measure neglected the therefore chosen to allow Kansas sweet
farmer-that the farmer's deposits have clover growers to do the Iboo!lthig. This
been used largely to finance the city's has been done. This is the best infor.
business instead of being used to build mation we-or for that matter, anyone
up the agricultl.\�al. community . and else--colJl� give, o,n the. subject. The
maintain the fOl).ntain head of all letters indicate that sweet - clover de.
wealth,

. serves a trial under the conditions spe·
;Because the ban��r has taken eogniz- cifically described from time to time in

ance of these things-apq because. he has KANSAS FARMER, We do caution our
talked about these conditions and lis· readers, however, to begin its seeding in
tened to recommendations as to how he

an experimental way and so try it out
could relieve his obligation to the tiller before making it an ,extensive farm
of the soil, is what made the annual
me-eting of, Kansas bankers a good one

crop.
.. II ..

from 'the farmer;'s stapdpoint. As a re- PAID BIG PRICE.
suit of the meeting the, bankers of each Missouri Chief Josephine, the prop.
county will organize' themselves into an erty of the Agricultural College of Mis.
investigating committ.ee, .

. 'l'hey will souri, and Which remarkable anilil.al
study the needs .�f·their'particular com· came near exceeding the world's record
mU'(lity with tl�e avowed object of tak· in the production' of butter fat, was a

ing such possible steps are are regarded few months ago slaughtered in the in.
as the' most helpful and ne'cessary in terest of science-this that her anatomy
buildiug up the commu.nity. The banker .mig'!tt be dissected and if possible throw
realizes that the !Derchant can help- some light on her remarkable powers as
that he has a .part, in thi.s great move· a milk pr,oducet:. This wli,s a cruel fate
ment-and he: will' be invited. to_pai-tici.' iudeed.' It. is to' be hoped that the reo
pate. There is'rio reason wliy the move· s.tilt ·.:will

.

jlistify. ,'the t'Iacrmc�� It is
_ment s!,\olild 'not reimlt 'in gre,at 'g,?Qd. doubtful, htiwever, if such will be the

, Farmers should not shy lJ.t' t�IS ac-· .case. In: the
.

p�st ..hundred!! ..pf cows
tion on tl��, part of thl!'biu*ers "of their nave been. slaughtered for. an·. exam ina·

'

county. C9ntrary. to t,le report8 of the· il:on oL the' inter�or. with the hope' <if
news pres.s, the .'b!ln]{ers. RJ:'e :not going .. l�arn.irig Bometl),ing. more .. than. lias, al.
to. tell farmers how· to farm. .They may' teady, been uMerstopd with' l'e�erence
occasionally reco.mmend c�rtain well es";: ·ti:i,milk:productio.n .. TJIe heart and, .oth�r.
tabIished methods of farm practice for: vital organs have bl!en weighed and
the consideration of their. patro�s and measuredj only to fil!d t�at thllY cor.

friends', but such' suggestions. will be: respond with' those M other. cows and
carefully guarded.. On th.� either hand, '!I'lJich hav\l not wop .recognition as .great
we feel sure that the bl!-nkers will study' .p,roducers. ,

..

the agriculture of their. section, that .

We know that cows, like mEln, have
they will endeavor:. to arrive at those different capacities for work. The cause
means by which' they can help th� farm Qf excessive capacity in. one instance and
community. To a.ccom:p11,sli �hi,s, the the lack of capacity. in another, remains
farmer must be receptive, wIlhng to unknown. and probably always will. We
suggest and if possible as!!ist. the banker

see no particula.r aqvantll-ge In knowing
in arriving at the correct conclusion. the c!1use. Knowing. that some animals
The bal).�er ca�inofs,�ccei:!sfully play the are far superior as producers in com.

game alone-neither- can the farmer. parison .with others, ,al1(1 that thlJ 'supe. ,

The two' can play it to the benElfit of rior pro'ducer has the ability to transmit_
each, The intention and the objects of those qualities. to her offIlP.ril).g, ·wou\d
the banker are wodhY·

. ,

seem sufficient,. It is certain, that the'
II It .. natural life of Missouri 'Chief Josephine

.

SWEET CLOVER AGAIN. ,vould bave. resulted in greater bel,lefit
It is certain that :the intere'st in sweet to dairying in general than will result

clover is growing, \Ve have tbe past from an examination of her anatomy.
week received no less than a dozen in·, it .seems a crime to destroy. such an ani·

quiries asking w.here the seed can be mal. Such fate at the hands of scientists

obtained, The8e inquiries are the direct would seem a repetition of the child's

result of letters from Kanslls sweet curiosity to "see the wheels go 'round."

, OUR. GUARAIf'l!Ea',: 'I
� Jl'u.... alJIlI to pabUahonJyCl1.

'

adV�tIIof reliable �DII"or "rm..
and w.e �t4le our Il'iJbecrlberll IIIrIIIDM
lciei due to fraudulent mfarepr.eotatlon In

an"i. advel'�_'ap� 10 'this 1.08.
JiroVld8d, t.IIat DilllisiOn ",u m8de of RAN·

.

848 PABKER When ordering. We do not,
bOw8Ver.· uadertaltt:elO 1II!t&le minor c1aIms
or dlapute!l.betweeu a 80blcrtbel' and adv.er·

'

u.er.or�reepoollibleloCllllolo(�ptc.1
of advei'tlBer alter !'!1vertlae_!; appnre.
0Jalma IIWIiC be lDade wIthin .&b1n7 4IVs.

t.·
I'

. " e,
!, .

'BROOM:CORN GROWERS BUSY.
Th� ,btoo�' co�n grow�t:B of, Qkla�9IJ1.·a,

Colorado- and ,Kansas are 9l'ganb;ing ,for
t�e • ,P'\1_rP,�l!e .�f . �c1ir�n.g! ,if: J:IO�8i��.�,
better' -prrees ._for· bro;om com. !fb,e �cla�m
th!1t tw.o 'or' tli,ree fears ago gro�eis
were te�ivi�g�,'100'to '250:.a ,�jl ;for
their: hruti�· ",�cl: l)J1yers were, 80 . a�iqfiil
for' contracts:"th,at m�ne.i'�wa�· "!1�"1I.ric.ed
to defray hILTves'ting/�xpijnt!es, '.and ;t�.at
under t!}ese conditjons' the.-' 'cr9P . was! ,eO
pr�fi�a�le that wh�.�! an.II ::�r� ,f�"ei� ,

turned'to .broom .com· ,as :tbelr main -de· '

pendence.' It is.-,sailFtl)iltilast_ i,elii ,tile
.

largest crl>P of ,lirO"Qm .cQm' .in the' nia· :
tory of thiieb :tllree: states .wJl.S' gro;m,
but prices' ranged"�from ·$15-'to'.$105 ':a",
ton, avei-!ig;ng, it is"'said, about $B() a

ton, or .$5··,less .than co�t' of-productio�.
The aboy.e· fti briefly stated :ss'the grow.
ers' view. 01. .:. •

•

�

•

"
•

;' _! .. �. • '"J

The' bI:Ooui' corn·:·.de'alers:'have ani or"
ganizatjo�, ,wl\ic!l::is, ��ilMy��i�� to' !�.
prove the qu�h.�y.,:;�L brp� corn pr�·
duced, particulatIy: )n tlie·'three states
named" abOve, and '; tliiif -association is
mailing its printed matter to· KANSAS
FARMER and from which. several short
artict'es·r�vhich se�JP.!l_d"�i��.lY }\!l4 prac·
tic�l have been p�_i."!t;ed�.'.

- ::,t:�e; ;' 4e"alers
C��I}D" that ,the qU:!1bty. 'of J>r09� co�n
p�od�ce<! ip' thll'" 'Yestern ',states d,\lr�ng
thEi':past few years lias rapidly deterior·
a(e.d.�n quality .�ec�u�e_ .pf tWj> principaJ
reasons. First, the' use' of seed of low
germination and-so weak,ly;. an,d second,
the u�e of badly mi.xed seed� ..

It is their
contention, that. because ·of'

..
the

.

tw.o
above named. conditions of .seed the
bro!om corn" produced is of inferior qual.
ity and. is not worth nearl., so much
money as forme!;ly, a,nd the. Inference is
that these conditions. are responsible f._or
the lower ,.prices, anhOl.lgh '-(ye �ave not
seen'in tltlS circular matter any direct
referen()e to the .matter of price or any·
thing tllat, would inp!'!�t� that growers
were, rebelling on account of the pr,iees
rec.eived. . '

, IU.NSAS FAB�Eld8 �ot",�t all familiar
with the growing of Of.ooin' corn. It is
reasonable to suppose,. :however, that
broom corn' will mix and'!lo deteriorate
in qua!ity iUst as does, '.Qur cane, kafir,
corn'l!Jld, hi 'fact" every otl!el' farJil"Ci'op.
If the: g.rqWers'. ,�'f Kanltas _ are not pr!l'
ducillg' ·the. 'very' ,best of brush� jt 'is
our linderstandhig that 'they 9ait'. do ,so

if they i>m, ana it is certain tHat it
will- pay to' produce a good quality of
bru,sh. jllst as tt wIll P!l-Y t!l produ�e a .,:

��d quality of,.anythi,ng else, .w1!.etlylr'
I� be f�rm cr;ops �,_ tJ., cQ.inmp.dlty, 1Jk.o·.
duced hi ,tl),e ,factory. rlie, !1b.Qv� yu�ws
of growers as well al\l b�ush buyers are

given !or the p�t;PPl"� .,?,f'.\sbQw.�7T!�ateach Side has. ItS contentIOn an:j}. .. 'lD::Iall
probability, t!ter�. is mer�t in. the ®,n·
tention 'of each.

..

"
.

'One of the objects of 'the. growers'
organization is to establish, ,·il :�i(�le,
broom factories throughou:t":�tl1e',.''I:)'rush·.
'growing ·,sections;' "ana .ari-�e�ri' will be
made to induce the business :interests·in:
tne '\r'anous"'towns to fiitriiBh�'the 'meajIs

,"neces8ary 10r . the ·erection· 'Of�'iluch fac··
torie':l. • The 'l[fOWerS ,w'ilC.o�:ra.fe the,
factcifieil"and, mar��., the �biooiri.ii;,.:-It;:is
said that. it' 'costs':i2' cent$r.,fo.manuf-ac·'
t�f.e ..�:,�.�o!>_!n" ; :and" �¥� ��ll� : :�ta)!d,�rd
pnc!l oi'(]obbll).g . such ·brooms ·ls,,25.,ceIits,
and if ,�JIis' manufactjiitng

.

aner :Mar�et.
ing can be don� on the co·operative .plan
'the grower w-Hl be able to receive from
$1,30 �o $160 a. t�1I: �of s�a�4a�d brus�;

• • •
E�er try a fly' repellant" on your

hors{!s or', milk cows? It, i� ''the best
litt�- invel;!tment you' ca!!, xlI.ll.ke,· a�.c;l. j;he
���e :will soon be ,here 'w�'�� ,il:�in.�
�eeded. An occ.l1<l'!lonal a,pphcabbn 'Will
allow the horses to spend ::their strength
in work and not in fl.y.iighting,· ;while
the bid "cow, will stand qiiieHy"through
the milking and· never toucli your' hat.
..... '

," II ,,-'-: .. ::
. Th�, article entitled --'!A:' 'Real )·Ma·
chine," which appeared .pli": page} 20 of
KANSAS FAillIlER issue of,April': 26, was
wrongly credited as to authorsh,ip.·; This
artiele was an extract fl(om a paper
presented by Mrs. J. H. 'Moose' at 'Killl'
ball, Kan., Grange.



KANSAS FARMER
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SmallFarmer With Cows, Pigs and Poultry and Use ofAlmost Sure Feed Creps

, '

'X"T'H.. '.�"A-'�-:nfVV""" .;,n.. .;).1

THE time haa come for a re

a'djustment of the forces and ·the
methods by which. t�e western

fourth o( Kan!l�ceptQ;tg a fe'!lV .8pe- :
cially favored. localities where nature

presents aifferent conditions from the I

main body of tll.,t BeCtion_':is to be
made to realize' that condition of pros-

I

perity 'What has' been
-

advertised as its {

heritage .and, which .. the mariT advant�es'
poseesaed by it make its right. Which
is virtually an acknowledgment that in

many waY!'! jt has pot"'m,de' good 'o]dl;le
claims made- for it,. or. ,I� o�h�r wQrds
that the wrong iqe!ls an�. ��th04.s:..llavl! y
been follQw�!l in .l�8 -�tteD},pt!ld develop- .

ment, but js lly ,!O ��J!.s, a!l-�n.4ic.tl!l�� ,

against th� poB!lill�lities ot: a, .di�p'il.ra�. ,

ment of ,it� 'resour�iI and, the ·Opport�l. ,

ties which t�ey', po_'4 fQr tho�e_''Y(PC? :wID :

work i� .harmony wJtl! the 'con4it�oJl!S :

with which he has to deal
The till\iIi pa,rt' oJ th�i �rtfon-of the '

state incJlided i� �El' "'e!�na�iQn, '':w.f!'�� ,

ern Kansas,�' �i� ��pe.cl!LJ :fe�er�nc.e \0
.

that wellt of ·the one hundredth men- ,

dian, is �o�ay.faq?ng;� .��i�tion·>thiit'� :
in real�ty a �r.is(s. 1A .�� .hl��ry" �p.e .

starting. point 01 a n_ll.w epo�� v�ry, Sl��
.

ilar to that whICh marked Its first set- .

t!.eme�t.. �t,i� p�rhap':l no� exac�ly' a n�w
'

sltuatl0ll" . but, the p�ople �ave �een.'
brought more squarely alld mor� cloJile�y )

face to . face with 'it,'and the misconcep
tions, the' error.s

;

of judgment and vision, .

the prejudices and antipathies thaf hav,e '

been permltte(l 'to, obscure and dilltort, it ;
have been' llruiiTu:�d

�

-aside or corre·cted,.
and it onli ,no,w 'requires a little' 4ireCt� :

ing of tlie�r a�tlli!.tion to the details �d :

the evident fa'c�s which the' logic of piult
experie"ce.� lIas forced �nt,o prominllDt:
relief to' BeCur+- .reco�ition' from the'.
average person acquamted with' these '.
facts to the situation as it exists. And
the 9uicker it arrives at the. point of a
candId acknowledgment and starts in to
proclaim the gospel of dealing with the
situation as it is and not as we might
like to imagine it, the better for this
section of the state and for its people.
And this situation may be brieft}'

Bummed up in the statement that th18
country, laboring under the restrictions
of climatic conditions that do not adapt
it to the lines and methods of agricw-.
ture that have been followed for the past
15 years, always in the belief that.
eventuallv - within a short time - it
would ha've to respond to the treatment,
which we had conceived to its develop
ment and yiel<1 the wealth of production
which the riches of its soil and other
favorable conditions seemed to promise,
has failed to justify our expectations
and on the contrary has proven that
successful results cannot .be expected
unless we adopt methods more suited to
these conditions. Tersely and frankly
stated it has .proven a failure in those
respects in which we had led ourselves·
to believe it was destined for grca,t sue

cess-throug,h oU,r error and no fault of .

the country-and at the same time has
.

pointed out the WilY of success plainly
to those'who will observe Rnd profit by
it, the way in which its splendid oppor
tunities and rich resources may be real
ized upon.. To our cost and' sorrow we

have proven through years of wasted
effort the fundamental error of imagin
ing that we could sow the prairies, in
the same way as in secti()ns of the statc
blessed with more abundant moisture,
with any c'ertainty of reapin'g the fruits
at harvest time, an error which a few
fruitful seasons-when the new land paid
for itself by its products-implanted so

firmly in our mind that more than a

decade hilS been required to wear it away
and. prove the rea! situation to .us.
This is not as it may seem and' some

may be pleased 'to interp'ret it; a "knock"
on the country, b'\1t merely an attempt,
to establish its status and .outline the,
basis of the distrust which' it would be
unwise of us to fail to recognize has'
taken root in the minds of those of
other sections of the country whom it
is attempted to induce to look this w!lY
in the $earch for homes and which is not
to be overcome by unwarranted repre
sentations even were it desired to do so.

It is a call to get out of the rut of error
and adopt a course calculated to bring
better results and that will tend to the
upbuilding and development of the coun

try along the lines in which it must
progress if any progl'css is to be made
«nd establish permanency in its settle
ment, a condition that does not obtain
now. This is an attempt to direct at
tention to a condition which we must
remedy before we can either command
the cOllfidence of those whom wc would

By , ;BAR,.�.. tlOF.FER. E�ito r •..N CBI County

have come and make their b9ri:ae 'with 1UJj': . 'preBerValioD : are 'observed-which haa
or 're�ain it .af�;r .Jt -ha� .been- ga�ne4-;:--. . �Q.t -been the gener.,al prjUltlce :I1nd whi�
to �he fact that. :we n\�t: \Ie, able, to �bQ.W.;' .. ,�s . iJpPQB8i1)ljl, -wh�r�, it, jlt .M�mpted �
that It is' in reality a land of oppor- farm on too Ijtrge � scale, and oil such
tu4ity where honest endeavor' ",ill' be'�l" .. B.cjde'_ as "has b�ep>tJie 'general practice'
the fruits' of a irving;' a,-"good.Jhome and' GroWing grain ror-'-market, i!l- which the
a ·com_p.etence instead of foolin¥ our- main, dependence of the count,y has been
selves' .1til4 'li91diQg �ut. to 0�.hei-8·_!nqq�-' -:pl.a<i.ea_� �@�e� -'Uie . _qattle ranges were
ments that cannot be realized upon and given over to farming operations, has
which result only, in disappointme�t tp., not . been ..

a s!lI�-�ustaininlS in�ustry and
tllem and ,discredit to· us a)ld �he co�·. under .t:J;ie prese�t. conditlona cannot be
tey..

.. .) : :.
(... ninde so.: 'It- constitutes the main error

: In f!!<lt, this pat;t :of �he �ia�' is, fa,b:' ,: th��.lla,s brought ,a�atit" the p'r�sl!nt· con- .'

ing a .eonditlon . �hat calla for' candid' ditiort and which 'has resulted In 'almost
tieatment· and an 'hone'st solufion, and . dep'ojll11atlng the cOu)1try.

.

•

" .!�.'
tl;l!lre ,nee,d �e .�o f�ar. in. the 'minds Of; ..' St.Q�:pi.is!iig iD:�e ol� 'w4y;· wl,J:ile

.

any·but that It will make goo,d, when: prof1tl!oble 1;0. t\he ,few who could engage
we

. �i�cahl the fa�lf!.cies that. 4ave hf!.Dl,- ': i� it,. is. Inimical to, �he' co,!--nttti deve.l
�,�!l,d :,its. developme1i� In the :Pl!o�t ,aJl4 � opm�n� :�I1tl' :waste�ul of .I��· ':reso,urces, .

p�oc�d. to, -r0r� out It� r,eclaplat!on ,?n 1 provldmg, {or �ut a -vel!,hmlt?d� popula-' .

�, ;. -,'
., t ':... •. '. '. .)

L.

,'.

,I :.

. ,

.'K:"�'AN'SAS.:FARMER·pll:s).een �ripting Ii serres or-articles �h'!ch'inig1Jt
. '. be :giyen ·the gjl�era,l�.title· Q( "Dest for. the. West...

·

The ar,tjctes;
I

• printed to date 'have .. ·been, stories of small farm .success achieved
west of the one hundredth meridian.

. .. .

Each has been a story of the small farmer-the owner of a quarter
or half section of land. It is upon the success of such or even smaller
farmer that the agricultural development of any section must depend.
There are a large number of such farmers who have lived well, made money
and accumulated a modest bank account. These are not complaining of
the treatment'received at the hands of Providence and, the conditions of
soil and climate given them. Without: exception, though;' such are those
who have adapted their labors to tholi_e thmgs to which the cou�try is
best suited and who by hard work-which always goes with success-by
intelligent application and frugality and stick-to-it-iveness, have won.

They are those who have believed in the profitableness of chores-the
milking' of cows, the growing of calves, ,the feeding of pigs, the rearing of
n few horses and mules, the growing of 'cane, kafir and milo for feed, with
a little wheat on the side to keep alive the speculative instinct.

.

There are numerous big successes in the West, too-mostly ranchers
whose cornerstones of prosperity have been cattle. To these we have not
given attention. They take care of themselves admirably. But the small
fanner can take his lesson from them-it is the lesson of live stock and
feed. The successes of large wheat farmers are few and far betw:een-
and here again iii a lesson for the small farmer. ."

The article on this page by Mr. Hoffer, a long-time resident of Ness
County"will read_ a bit severe, maybe-Webster of the Kansas Agricultural
College was severely criticised for expressing practically the same opinion
-but criticism does not suppress the faet. When the p.eople in Kansas
west of the one hundredth,meridian invite bomeseekers on the' ground that
theirs is. a good country for the' home builder who loves and will care for
live stock, they will come into their own.• It is as easy, too, to advertise
its adaptability to live stock as it is to talk wheat, and .ten years later
it would be a lot easier and more pleasant to meet the man who came

and succeeded with live stock than to meet the man who came, farmed
wheat, and failed.

a rational basis, and on this solution
depends its prospects of an abiding uno
permanent prosperity. As indicated, it
is in fact a subject for reclamation, very
much the same as are the more arid
portions of the 'Vest, though not of ne-.
ccssity in the same way. We need to
prove to ourselves the method of reali:>:
ing to a successful degree on our re

sources as a 'whole and of. adapting these
methods and lines of endeavor to the
))utural conditions by which the country
is governed before holding out its. prom
ise to the stranger. It is developing and
not advertising that the country needs,
and yet within a brief space of time
the possibilities of this great rich agri
cultural empire can be so thoroughly
demonstrated that no other inducement
than the evidence of what .can be accom

plished here would be required to con

vince all who will direct their investi
gation this way that it is in truth the
Mecca of the industrious homeseeker
whose goal is a modest and substantial
success, and the country would enter
upon an cra of permanency and estab
lished prosperity which up to this time
it has not enjoyed, boomer circulars to
the contrary notwithstanding.
There nrc certain facts to be recog

nized, chief of which is that the rainfall
is not suffici(mt for the growing of grain
crops unle$s the beet method of moistur�

tion. On the other hand we have a soil
especially adapted to' the production of
all kinds of feed· stuff which yield abun
dantly in response ·to' even indifferent
methods of farming and which properly
cared for can scarcel� be surpassed in
even the most favored parts of the coun

try. These crops can be 'produced cheaper
and with less labor in this section of
the state than anywhere else; they are

practically unfailing and require but
little attention and can' be made a sure
means of profit. The introduction of
the silage method o:fi preserving the feed
value' of the crop means the doubling
of that value and, opens the way for
coining the richness of our soil and the
sunshine with which we are abundantly
blessed into riches for the thrifty dairy.·
man and stock raiser and feeder.
The feed crop, the dairy cow, the hen

and the porker and a limited number of
good animals for market can be made'
as sure a source of income and profit to
those who will· settle 'down to giving
their attention to their production iIi
'Yestern Kansas as clipping coupons
from government bonds, and the first
jnvestment is inconsldera:ole. Almost
anyone can take advantage of the op
portunity offm:ed. The small farmer is
what .the country wants; the necessary
amount of' stock can be kept on '(:he
pasture available 011 a small farm and

.' ,

an 'abundance of feed easily raised; the
milk cows· and chickens can be 'lJutde to
Pf'y all the. expenses, an,d such other I

stock aa.he raisea @ond, sUQ.h ,marke.t. CI'Ops
Ilf! are grown can be made to yield au
aaditional revenue -which with the el.

.

pense account thu� taken care of can be
set aside as a pr6fit adcount,

.

Western Kansas will disappoint 110
one when_�ccepte!,l ilJ. �t!!l �rue ,n�tu.re and
used. for those..purposes to wliicli it is
adapted and in accordance with the con
ditions by which it is governed, It is
a vast storehouse of ',wealth to.which
any m'ay: have access who -will, but
w:hiriA' riches ,ca� .. be extracted only
throqgb· the proper channels-the propel'
and intelligent .direction of . endeavor, the
only h�!lth!ld . �'ha:t.:�i11 pr,oliuce .

auccess
any", Ilre.. ,. e

•

•

,We ;,li�ve:,w�cw�aed' 'jus�: "�r enough
along; �h!s : �!n,f! at ,tne lr.e"��t. �Im� to

pTo�e �t.B) correctness a� r��lablllty, and
tbe . cO�.!!,�rr "o!!ly: !l}Valt�. !!n.qu�� .people
app�yipg) .t}1e�s�lv�s to it: �o. IDB,uI'e its
fl,lll developpient��d '.�he.�",uguratioll
of an er� of prl?�pp�itYt 'O,ur ,W;esterll
I�an.sas p�p��: I!'t:e, Just . ",�akenmg to
the sitlia�ion -as Jt. 1.�-�,b0I1!\ who ?O lIot
want to r!lcpgt1lze I�, are pl;:epar.mg to
0>\ .

have ab��<\!>ned tn�,a�.terp.pt to 'York
out t�e �quabo,n: qf sUQcess, except the
comparatively fe,w who' ho,v.e really suc·

ceeded In their efforts, ,while the other�
aie

. i)J;eplI:ri�g 'to �d�Pt .tnem�elves to
the sitqa,tiop and prof�t· ,there�y. In
this. respf;!9,t it is up to each �mmunity
a!l4·.!Q the' c.ountry as a whole' to prove
i�self:-:-i�. a. sens� to r!ldeem its.elf;-allll
the indications .are that it ;will not be
long ,i�' S9 ,rlojl1g, though: people, of other
s�ctions'may lle. spmewhat 'Y�ry throug!)
P!lst eX1Jerie�c!ls in accepting the evi
dence.qfjt a�d .thereby ;r;-etlJ.rd :tl:le prog
ress that should be made in this direc
tion.
The real opportunity of Western Kan·

sas and, of those who will accept. it on

faith and direct their endeavor along
lines conforming to, the codilit10n it

presents �!I llere right now"right when
It is seemingly at the low ebl> of iii;
fortunes and lacking in inducements for
the att�acti91}. of new citizens and
home builders. ne day: of its redemp'
tion from, the stigma of failure is at
hand, but it is up to its citizens to
hasten that day and �vai1 the�selves
of the benefits of getting in,to line
with theit opportunities and making the
most of them.

Xansaa. Report on 'Xan$as Wheat.
On April 24 the Kansas Board of Ag

riculture issued its first report of wheat
condition existing 'on April 19.' 'The
report says,:
Correspondents indicate that not to

exceed 5 per cent of the area of winter
wheat estimated as' sown in Kansas last
fall·will be a failure. As the 'sowers

thought in November this would aggr,"·
gate 7,636,282 acres, there would be lc,it
about 7,255,080 acres growing,· the gl'll'
eral average condition of which figllrc�
out 89,58, based on 100 ,as 'a satisfactory
stand and growth. This is the' highr-;t
condition at about the ,'same date ill

April since 1908, and is 8.38 poi1lts
higher than a year' .ago, while the aJl'11
is more tlian 1,190,000 acres greatt'I',
Should. such an acreage be harvested it
would be the largest ever cut in the

- state', but it must be remembered th'lt
the. acreage figures' are subject to later
revision by assessors' returns.

.

. Betting' on �aces Giv(!n Jolt.
. Betting on horse racing is against
public morals and public policy and tile
Kansas Surpeme Court held against the
law which permitted betting for tiro
weeks at any county fair in the st'lte,
The decision was handed down in the
ouster suIt Il:gainst the Anthony Fair
Association. The fair had been in Lhe
habit of selling the· betting privilege 1',,1'
each fair and the book making and p"ol
selling was carried on beside the trn('k.
A law passed in 1874 prohibited bo,,];

making and pool selling, but in 1805 'Ill

exception wn.s· made so that apparenfl)'
book making was legal during t\I:O
weeks in any year at any county fan'
in Kansas, The' 'court did not 'hold the
act of 1895 invalid, but it did hold tl"l�
a corporation formed for the pu'i'posc Of

encouraging agriculture and horticulture
and arts an<1 live stock had no night to

participate in any way in violating the

gambling laws.
-- ....

WlUlD putting a horse on the )'ond,
start at a walk, and let your horse work
very easily for the first half hour.

, I
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HOW "AN- ANIM�L
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From November 25, 1911, both these
calves were given all the feed they would
eat. On May 2, 1912, it will be noticed,
the first calf weighed 1,175 pounds, or
he "had gained 240 pounds during that
period. The second steer, from Novem
ber 25, 1911, the time he was put on full
feed, until May 2, 1912, gained 459
pounds, or nearly twice as much as the
larger steer had gained during the same

period. This shows the very great influ
ence of previous treatment upon gains
made, by cattle. It shows that after all
there is probably not so much loss in
the'roughing of cattle in winter as has
been commonly supposed, as they will
gain so much more rapidly when placed
on feed'than do cattle that have been
on feed steadily.
The third one of these calves was kept

on 8. maintenance ration until November
28, 1912, when he was nearly two years
old. At this time he weighed 368
pounds, as seen from the table 'below.,
At the same time the steer, which had'
been on full feed, weighed 1,465 pounds.
On this date this maintenance calf was
placed' on full feed, and by May 2 he
weighed 778 poundsj, a gaillj cif UO
pounds. During the sanie period the
steer that had been on full feed all the
time made a gain of 'Only 123 pounds, or
less than a third as much as the steer
that had been kept on maintenance for
such a long period.

July Nov. GaIn May GaIn
2., 28, In 2. In
1910 1912 29 mos. 1913 5 mos.

FIrst steer •• '.19' 1,465 1,271 1,588 US
Second steer .221 368 147 778, no

EAOH OF THESE ANIMALS IS THE SAME AGE-TWO YEARS-BBED ALIKE AND FED ON THE SAME XiIND OF FEED, BUT IN DIFFEBENT AMOUNTS.
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THAT steers -that have been starved
for a long period will make much
more rapid and 'more economical

g:lins when placed on full feed than will
otl'PI'S that have continuously been on

lull feed, and that they will eventually
attain the same, or nearly the same,

weight, are two things of vital impor-
truce to cattle feeders. '

These were among the many inter
ri!ing and important facts disclosed by
I'n'sident Waters of Kansas State Ag
r.cultural College, in his talk on "How
All Animal Grows," before about 500
Kuusaa cattle feeders, and live stock
exchange men from Chicago, Kansas
Citv, St. Joseph, Omaha, Denver, and
other markets, and which meeting was

r-ported in KANSA.S FARMED May 10
i··ne. In a very interesting way, Pres
i-lcut Waters gave the conclusions he
1::\,; arrived at as a result of many years
0: experimental work on, the problem
of growth in cattle. The results of
till'fie experiments have never before
1.'''<'11 published; in fact, all of them have
Lnt yet been completed. He used eight
i,"ad of steers from the last two expert-
1!:I'lits for demonstration purposes.
"huong other things he showed the

1 -cesaity of a clearer knowledge than
\ I! now possess of the limitations of
l."l'�dity and nutrition in their influence
CI the animal when mature, and of a

r.;Al'e definite knowledge as to whether
h_· deficiencies of one may to any prae
! cal degree be supplied by' the other.
!�" said that difficulty has been experi
�'!l('ed in finding the means of determin
lin:; quantitatively the value of heredity,
I'at that it is possible to measure, with
�-'lJJe degree of accuracy, the effect' of
! -r-r] upon the development of our an-

1:'Jllls.
lle said that, broadly speaking, the

l vrlod of rapid height growth in ani
! ,'lis like cattle is when the animal is
:"ung. This rate of height growth,
�"atly diminishes as the animal ap
I '.'aches complete maturity. On the
�':!!�l' hand, the tendency' of the animal
t widen 01' spread out is more manifest
:

_ the latter part of its growth cycle.
USES OF FEED BY ANIMAL.

,"\Ve have assumed that the uses to
\ .uch an ungrown animal puts its feed
.

divided as follows: (a) Mainte
, ,'lIce; (b) Production of growth; (c)
J ",tinction' of fat. That the fun and
I 'n plete requirements of maintenance
I'll,t be satisfied before production of
r' ," sort can occur, and that after the
�,'intenance requirement is fully satis

'".'1.. the production incident to the

{.:;'l'Jng of food in-excess of maintenance
r I, take the form of growth, up to the
.'!!It in rate of the capacity of the ani

) .. 1 as determined by heredity. Any
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Number 12, weight 1,250 pounds, full fed since weaning:' Number 16,
weight 708 pounds, fed so as to maintain a thrifty growth butrnot to fat
ten. Number 13, weight'227, so fed after three months as not to allow

gain in live weight.
Note how thin and tall the retarded animals become. Later, when

these retarded animals are put on f!!'ed, they develop with narrower hips,
longer legs, and flatter ribs than animals that are well fed from the begin
ning. Stunting not only retards development but affects the type.

food supplied above these two require
ments, and up to the limit of the appe
tite and digestive and assim,ilative ca

pacity of the individual, would be
stored in the body as fat."
He brought out very clearly how the

muscle of the animal developed as the
animal grew. The muscle cells of an

animal are all present at birth, and the
only change that takes place in the
growth of a steer is the enlargement of
these elongated muscle fibers. Thus the
volume of lean meat is dependent upon
the number and size of the muscle
fibers and the amount of fat devosited
between the muscles and the individual
muscles. The relative size of muscle
fibers in a given animal will depend
principally upon the age of the animal,
also upon how it has been nourished,
and upon its condition. He pointed
out that in an animal held for a loug
period of time upon a very low nutri
tive plane such as sub-maintenance, or

to a very emaciated condition, there is
a striking diminution in the relative
diameter of the muscle fibera in con

trast with .hose of animals nourished in
the usual ,manner., That is to say,
muscle fiber may within certain limits
be built up or reduced in diameter by
varying the nl}tritive plane upon which
the animal is maintained, regardless of
the age of the animal.

FAT MOST EXPENSIVE TO PBODUCE.
In spite of the common opinion that

is prevalent concerning the cost of fat,
this material is the most expensive of
any to place on an animal. The reason

for this is because it is the most con

centrated. Fat cells differ from muscle
fibers or cells in many ways. New fat
cells, under favorable conditions, con

tinue to be formed under the skin at
most any period during the animal's
development. 'rhus the total increase in
the volume pf adipose tissue is not to
be accounted for in the increase in the
volume of the cell itself.
The highest quality of beef always

contains a large proportion of well
marbled meat. By marbling we mean

the' occurrence of fat between and
among the muscle fibers. The butcher
and the consumer want marbling and
,with it as little fat as possible. It is
noteworthy that the Intermuscular fat

or the marbling fat is one of the last
to be laid down, and it never reaches

-

such development as to have' fat cells
of large diameter. This may be due to
mechanical pressure or to other causes.

MAINTENANCE DATION, lNCBEASES

STATURE,
One very interesting part of the ex

periments that �esident Waters has
conducted, both e.t the Missouri Experi
ment Station and Kansas Experiment
Station, is that young animals increase
in size and stature when, they are kept,
on maintenance, or when their live
weight ,is constant. This fact was

brought out plainly in the steers now

on experiment that he used in his talk.
The most important' fMts, however,'
were that steers which have been
starved for a long period will make more

rapid and more economical gains when
placed on full feed, and that the for
mer will attain the same, or nearly the
same, weight as the latter. '

STABVED STEEB MAKES ECONOMICAL

GAINS.
These important facts were well dem

onstrated by the first three steers that
were brought forward.' These' steers
had been started, on experiment on July,
24, 1910, and thus were about three
years old at this time. All were the
same age and given the same treatment
for a short time. The first of these
steers was given all the feed he could
possibly make use of from the time he
was born up to the present time, when
he weighed 1,588 pounds. The second
and third steers, after they had at
tained a weight of about 330 pounds
apiece, were given just enough food to
maintain their weight. They did not,
however, even maintain their weight
with which they started, and the result
was that on November 25, 1911, the
second calf weighed only 262 pounds,
while the first steer weighed 935 pounds.
In other words, the difference in feed
ing bad made a difference in weight of
these two steers of equal ages of 673

pounds, as seen .from the following
table:

July Nov, Gain Gain
24, 25, In May 2, In r-Iay 2.
1910 1911 16 mo. 1912 5 mo. 1913

1st steer ... 194 935 741 1,175 240 1,588
2d steer ••. 191 262 71 721 459 1,200

DIl'ference •• 3 673 6.0 454 219 388

,Dllrerence ••• 27 1,097 1.124 810 287
DIFFEBENOE IN FEEDING METHODS.

Another very interesting experiment
was some two-year-old catfle, a part of
which were receiving only a maintenance
ration while the others were being full
fed. He showed two steers that were

the same age, yet there was a difference
of over a thousand pounds in their
weight, due entirely to the way in which
they had been fed. The larger one of
these steers weighed 1,250 pounds. The
smaller weighed only 227 pounds (see
table below). The one that weighed 227
pounds wasjuat being placed on full feed
at this time, and it will be' very inter
esting to see how rapidly this steer gains
in weight as compared with the larger
steer, and whether or not the stunting
of his development will have any influ
ence on his ultimate weight.

,

Aug, 16, May 2, 20% mos.
1911 -1913 Gain'

Steer No. 12 ••••••••• 169 1,250 1,081
Steer No. 13 ......... 138 227 89

Dllrerence. • •..... 31 1.023 992
,

A retarded animal may offset, in part
at least, the influence of retardation by
having the growth cycle prolonged.

(Continued on Palre Thirteen.)
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DAIRY: ·CO'� AND HER' FEED
,

_.4!0 _. ' •

I

A
FA.ltMER'soki the-m. l�
OOw.s to an �ow.a cr�y_.and
:l'eeeIv.ed thui-.g 1.2 IIIOI&ths$ISlA

Aoother lanner :soId ·tlle lCl'eUll fN.
three OGWS tie tJae <flalDe ereamet:y .aa4
d�ing the _me -year :received '$3811('[.
Whea :the farmer who 'owned :Ilhe Ie

cows learned that another fa:nner boo \tIe

eeived 1'5 'Cents 'more :lior the ,cream u..
three cows than he hacllma 1(-. Iae .....
inciignWDt because lie n I Ire, ......
been cheated. 'DIe� ,

....
fuB access to 6reir .....'u.;a- __
and te8ti� :room ,... � a ......
iil'vestiga.tion, � ..... _W:iDa&i Old ..
haa received ilQ _,. ..... .

.

Be asked tOe
.

., the _--.q--..
what he lIad Wier ......
to visit the_ tIIe·tIne
goed caWJl. .Iiib....t:r.n.n ue

malking no m01lq" lie AI 'II1II; ..

con8�lt;a 'f·armer ........�a�
profit. .Be 111'_ n..IIJ' ...........
went til_ • uw.r ., die dine ....
cows -111M 'lot :alii .. laM___ lie
could. He ea:me heme. ala eiBbt
of -the It} reow!\, iIImIIIe �.�the feed. 8JIId llis� c!hee'It ...
each month tlkUI. ..... lie ..... Jtlhe. •

herd.·
A farmtll' wat!� 11..... Be

told me .t 'be aH 'We iuIiiIy '1IV.el!e

working lrar-der 1fJhuI iIM.F ...1Ii uw rigW;
to wolft. .!te 1'.aiae 'iiea! lUlU ibab ICUIe CIif

�he �0'Q ,a,,!C1. ·!tae milk aM· '1M!I!e }J�
makm� '8. .l11W1lI. .Be� me !to.�
ever his lJero IUItl:eee if It '!IVa'S 1P�
that the 'el'l_ were bot IIlhe .�alt :kliDt!.
I dnspooted. the ''hel'd llind .feund 'one 'ClO'W

that it w-td4 'Pay to mi1lk. ['he most
sK.nIful $ee4er rtloula !JIo't .� the rota8f
13 _give�... .M Jlll,f !fer'lIlbeir lfieea,
let alone .1la.lJe'T -a pofdL 'DIeman ·'boll
me he 'could 'fatten 'tbe m1pl'o:f:i'taio1'e 'oneil,
seU them and have more than enough
DlOney to buy an equal llumber 1lke 'his
ODe good dairy cow.

The foundation for profits in dairying
is cows -that wiU tum their feed into
m:i1k and make moneY: 'More �h� ha:1f
the cows 't'hat are belllg 'mi'lked In the
west cannot; be made prof.it�le 'and ye't
their owners keep on m11k'j�g them with

Are
J. B. FitcA, K. ,so A. C.
'Te118 HQW ,You .cU1&
Kn "10 Tl e A :,u�tDU·.

THE cow-,testirig ;associRltiOJls . ..9
.doing a wonderf.ul good for .dairy· ,

. ·moo. By .checking up ·on ·the OOW8

as is done in these assoCiations whe:re
the milk 'is ,v.eighe.d at each .m�.
tested <once a month, and the f.eed estl
mwteq" .a "deeper iDterest is ,cr.eated .in
dair,ying, and .bett�· yet, ·the farmer 1.
able ,to Dind lOut .and aisp08e of .the
rObBer .co,v., :and thereby 'increatie his
pro'£i.ts.

.

Usuall;y the farmer keep's
fewer 'cow,s -wi'tili .increased pr.ofit.
1t ma� .not be possible for .your �om

munity It.o Jlave ,R cow"testi1'lg ,associa

tion, .but ,everiY ifia'l1mer can· :h8ive one 'of
his own no matter how iDlIIIIIY 'oows he
has ,or what kurd they !!Ine. Our plan
is 1Jliis.: We\gh the milk nom each cow

o:t -eacn milking and find I()U't how ,much
milk they give in a �ear. ',[!ake :.a 1!ample
of :the .milk fu10m eigllt or 'ten milkiJ}gs
each .month and <test dt 'by the :Slllbcock
method <lor butter '£Rlt, using <this las .the

a"lerage for iIlhe month, and in thi'S wa."
you"cllln ,neY how ·much ,butter fillt ,the-y
ha;ye produced. Y,ou 'cRln 'easi,ly :eBtimate
the .feed thll'Y ·eat .during ,the summer

mon.ths when ,they ·al'e 'on ,pasture, ,and -it
will take ¥eriY Jittle ,time Ito weigh ,the
feeds ,opce ·a month dUl'iqg ,the Wiinter,
alld ·,this ·w:i1l gi;ye :you 8:11 ,accurate esti
ma;te of "",hat it ·costs ,00 ,keep .�our cows

during ,the yeat.
W:ou milll isay tlrat a ;man who ;milks

CO'\\1S !besides <his 'rEJgUlar ;farm ''Wm:k 'is
too !busy 'Ito keep roffcords ,of hi'S (ClJW8. .He

genetaU! i8 ,busy, !but 7if 'he 'I\....HI talke·the
time -:to hep llt8cords ,m.!his cows "he .wiD
not Ibe ISO lbusy tlater 'on. .He � .soon

dispose of his poor cows, and w.ill mdt
only have mOl'e time .but will also .think
move of the cows he has left, and also
take 'better 'care :of them. You must
measure t'he profi't of your cows fram
whll<t they ·bring you after they have

paid their board liill, and .you'H 'find 1ihat
no farmillg Qperation .pays so :large divi
dends for the time �ended as does -the

By H. M. COTTRELL

::t� � .� :tire m�'
<OIJIIU!8 ilL l1hey work _1'4W ra3ae

feel\, t'hey halVe to 'mille alII!} talke ear.e eI.
:ttlhe roo•• 'IlelPen 'days in tne ..d, IWiJlItt!r
and tJQ&IDer, '8.lId:get :in 'il1etD.m1 .meat! tlwa
• v.alIae m lIibe lilllL
Wlb!a .. ffumer <4e'eides � iNIoame ..

-da:iryma'll, lftis first ·business ·s'lwu!l4 H
,to leam how ,to select a cow that it will

pay to milk. It (loes not take hign priced
cows .to do this. A man who knows how
can usually 'go into an average farm or

fIInge herd and find a cow or two that
wJtn prqper feed and care will produce
each yea" eream 'Wortib !$B{) to -$13. Under
good

. 'mallll'gement tltis _ea.DII .good.
profits. .

-

It .'takes .ifee4 ·to malktl a ..,a tOMV paJ'
jHt as :tnme1y :ail it italkea iClOIIIl -te mab
a aood {(lIIgii.ne pB1:1 ,a healV;Y ttua . .A.�
·raItiioB _ ire mest profita'b1e JImtIt,ltIMltaim
.an :ahmrc1a.Dce <8f Jll1o't.em, �1IIIt !he sue

-.1eat __ mllilt be Iddly muaftjj\\'le,

.� .. <Of iflhe<Se 'qwiilities Cl8lJl ___
eured 'Chea.ply m KUlS8S·m!t2h lImme a:siisei
leeds. ..An expert feeder can often make

money by 'buying dairy feeds but the
avera,ge dait:yman has no business to buy
8 pound of feed. Ris only sa'le way 18

to raise the right kinds. .

Alfalfa ha-l is toe standard feed 'to

8lI·pply protem iI.,nd wlhere it is obtain
'alble a mHk-iBg oow ,shOlShl :hawe '!.0 jpounds
'" mm-e 'Elaily. itt shouli tie I('ut Wore

Paying

THE SCAiJES .AND MILK SJiEE'r l'lUilY<E :rJiE 'cow's :WORTli

one-tenth of the .blooms hav.e appcared
and should be cured to save all the
leaves possible. [t 1S th� leavea that
force a large m'ilk fJow.
The Kansl].s dairymu who does not

have alfalfa ehould grow Spanish pea
nuts, planting-an acre for each cow. The
crop should be planted and cultivated to
secure the largest yield'of nuts and when
mature, the tops and nuts should be
cured together for hay. There is much
immature seed on ,the marke't and special
eaution should be taken to get ripe nuts
for seed.
'Spanisb. peanut bay, the tops and nuts

cured together, is a wonderful milk.
forcing feed. A daJry .herd had been fed
silage and :a gr." 'ration -of oil meal
'btan lalld Idlhei.- ... � produced �
W;ge milk ywa. Hay:r.- the Spanish
pe&DlI1 ..tt. C!IIII!d together,
W.atI .� tire p'&1u. As soon

'as ·the � _.. � fhe peanut
hay ·DOIt a .,g _s �ed. In a

shod .a- Ute _ W Ibe cut down
«)ne�.haU�DIe� ,euld not eat
:as muCh .. tileyUi� !lied grain. In
:30 :dll,y& tile .. pew. iIil the herd in·
.creased JJ2 per tIIeIIit. l'leavut hay made
in this wSl,y .conw.. :J,B JIm' eent, of pro-
tein and .21 per <tleIlIt. I8!f fat. .

The na.tw.d daUy :IIiaed is ,good pasture
,_ 's1lCCMlellt.f:ee4. "e f,urDls'hes a

:BucculeDt hed WlaeDe.v.er ;Deeded, the year
.Found. A !f�e. av.ai'tallle 'tbr-ough the
1II"iD:ter !&Ilil -eq.vafty :a\V'.lliibb1e when sum

'mer '�tB 'cut tile pstUl'e 'Short.
Ewry �IIIIiS <iiaMy,m&1I' .shoula feed

d� WIIe11:a daicymllin .does' not h8 \'e
'. moIIey ito .!my :a :good silo, ille should
F 1& dIeqI ODe. Iif he l(iees _t ha:ve the
:mDD1!,f' e_ lie buy a rCheqt one, he
lIi'bnH .. a 'AlIIIH, 'iIee!p !hole ill the

. �mmI. _. _ae ·a :sno :out 'Of it. .\
man in eastern Colorado found his crop
-drying 11p ·two reaTS ago. Be borrowed
a scraper of hiS road district, scooped
out a hole in 'tlie ground and fined it
with the green crop. His cream check
fNml MX 'Cro_ w.atI !IIc¥er le1ils 'fha:n '$65
a mcmth tbr�ugh tae following winter.
i[ W 1.,'800 tolis ,of silftlle a -year for

.( (iJontianeCl. lOll. Page TJUrleen..
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Board
time you 'spend in find.in� ()ut whllit �o\lr
cows brIng in lIi·'f.ter payIng thew blilRl'd.
I bave 'aSked :Be'Verail men if the :,kt'€]l'

ing <&f ·milk 'neool'ds df ·their 'cows "".as as

gN!llit a ·'task ·as t'bey at Dint sUp:Jilosed.
T'ne '8.nswer ._ulliliy is that while <it :takes
some time, :a ·person <becomes !So �iI'lt('r'
ested' :that he <does <not notice the time,
an41 it is 1i:ndeed a :pro:lijtabie :amusemellt.
''[Ihe Dairy Depa.rtment :of the Kamsas

Starte �gri�UIl81 'College 'wiD iilll',ui"h
mijl)k ,Bbee1Js :&ee to those willo wash to

co-oper.ate 'With them in !O'ht:ainiDg SOllie

datta ,on :poerege 'Kans81s dairy herds. The
mii<lk 'lWejghts from 'eacn .cow l8lI'e put Oil

the m0nth'ly shecl;s fm::nished, and lilt the
end of the mOJllth the sheet.is Bent 'to tile

Dllli!:y [)epartment w.here the ·'v.eights arc

added up a.nd the total milk for tIle
month ta·bUllated. The sheets ar.e tlll'n
returned <to .the faEmer" which serMe as

a lPermanent recol1d of his he.r.d, and the
twelve monthly sheets will snow tile
\vLll"k ·of his herd ·for .the year._ At the
end .Gf the yelllr the .college w'ill .also be

able to ,gi;ve him a statement of the work
of his ,CO\v.8.

It is �\.ell to :g.et .am .estimate of feed
coosumed, .and also to ·have the milk ,test·
ed from cach ,cow ev.ery mon'th or eYcl')'
other month so .that an 'estimate of the
butter produced can be obtained. If yoU
have no Babcock tester, ,or cannot get
your 'local cr.eam b1;lyer to test your
samples, send them to the Dairy Depart·
ment by elipress or Parce1s P.est, where

you can get -tbem 'tested f,ree of chllr�e,
'While 'it 'is best to 'test the mil'k JOI'

but.ter fat, do not hesitate to keep r('C'

ords because yon have 110 tester. The
amount of milk your cows produce ynr'

ies within wider limits than the pel' cent.
of fat, and the. amount of milk it call'

gives is a better guide than knowing tl.1C
per ·cent of fat. ''l1he per .cent. of fat

111

milk means nothing 'Unless 'we Know tile
amount of milk a cow gives.
H you are interested in knowing wl�nt

your cows are ,doing, send Ito the ]Jail'\'

Department of the College for l11ilk
sheets, :get :a lpRW of 'scwles, :and declarc
war .aga'i.nst the iUUpl10fitwble ,C01'l':.

-G.oa:d.ieed land 'care ·is the -best possible
s.tock tOlDic. •
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FAR�' l't'EM':S
pure Broom Cora Seed Important.
There was never a ·time when _it_ i�

more important to the broom com pro
ducers to make an extra effort to strive

in securing pure broom co�n seed aa in

the past eight. yean. So little care has
been taken to prevent the Cl'OIIIIing of
the various species that.we are l.ce to
face with a problem. Almost every
fipld of broom corn grown in Oklahoma
and Kans.as shows trace of cr� ele
JIIent which has been greatly responsi
ble for the wide range of pricee paid in
the various local markets.
Broom corn produced from choice,

plump seed, and with care in. ,harvesting
at the proper time (viz., when the bloom
is falling) and protecting it after it is
harvested, w:ill do more to exter:minate
the exceptionally low prices offered at
the markets than anything elae that is

possible to be done by the growers of
broom corn, thereby increasing, their
tonnage per acre at the same time.
Round pe.a green broom corn is always
much heavier than unsound .or over-ripe
brush.

Importance of Quality. .

The selection of cattle for the feed
lot is probably the most vital question
before the, cattle feeders today. Upon
this one problem depends the ultimate
financial SUCCel!8 of those who make a

business of converbing grain and rough
Ilge into beef.
There are three factors which should

ulways be given consideration:' I Tbe
]'urpose for which the ctatle are to be
used, the ability of the individuals to
consume feed over and above that re

quired for maintenance, and the probable
demand for beef when the cattle are

returned from the feed lots to the sham
bles,
Cattle feeders can easily be divided

into different grouJls: Those who pro
duce market-toppmg animals, those
who handle "short-fed" cattle and those
who produce the great bulk of beef
which generally findl! its way to ma'i'ket
II fter a period 01 grazing or roughing,
followed by a finishing period of either
short or long duration ..

It makes little. difference which meth
od is followed, the essential character
istics of a good feeding steer remain
constant. He must have constitution
and capacity, aasoeiated with as much
quality and beef type aa it is possible
to secure. A, wide, strong, short head,
short, thick neck and deep, wide chest
indicate constitution; a deep, roomy
barrel and mellow, pliable skin indicate
capacity. These two characteristics .may
be found in steers of plain as well as of
excellent breeding, which accounts for
the fa�t that the dairy. or "scrub" steer
will frequently make as rapid gains in
the feed lots RS one of the beef breeds.
The type, quality, form and finish, as

indicated by deep covering of muscle,
even distribution of fat, high percent
agc of the higher priced cuts of meat,
high dressing percentage, smoothness,
�ymmetry of carcass, quality and tex
ture of meat, are always associated with
what is generally known as beef blood,
('Qllling either from pure-bred Aberdeen
Angus, Herford, Galloway or Short
horn cattle, or from those which have
had a large infusion of these breeds
upon a common foundation.-Prof. 'V.
A. COCHEL, K. S. A. C.

Opinion on Farm Marketing.
In answer to your request for fanners'

opinions on securing a market for our

products, I will say if all the farmers
of Kansas do not write their opinions
it is not because they do not feel that
we must have .help of some kind. I
don't think there is a farmer in West
l'rn Kansas bu't knows that we must
do something. If the farmers' equity
union was in power I believe it would
be the best, though help through the
Rtate Agricultural College might do a

great deal of good.
We farmers can have no hope through

lhe administration of President Wilson,
'for he turned down thousands of farm..

('rs who endorsed President Waters, and
PHt a man unknown to agriculture in
�he highest place in the cabinet. If the
1;( rl11er got his just prices out of bis

I':od:u�e it wou!d answer the high cost
Of lI\'lng questIOn. There would be a

'tnmpede to the country and we would
hnye less, mouths to feed and get more
for our pl'Oduct. It would be better for
11<; to dispense with the several thousand
!"'''ple Oil the Board of Trade who make
a li\'jng off us, and fix our prices, and
ha \'e the govemment tell us what our
i-tntr is worth ac;cording to the supply
and demand of the natiOu.-JAKES W.
.['OSTER, Minneola, Kan.
Last week on page three KANSAS

FARMER set iOI·th the situation with ref-
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�t � �b�,·�y, to multi.· That is one reason why Good-
plied ou�t..
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1; year tirea fa, outsell all other..

Ruhber .PriCes
i

Cultivated rilbber Is becoming 10

plentiful as to force down the price
of Para.

For the twelve month. encUnrr
. March 31st, we paid on 'the average

,

$1.09 per pOWld. 011 March Slst,
the price. of rubber was 88 cents

per pound.
On the other hand, fabrics, in tile

same time, advanced IS per cent.
Labor cost materially advanced.

So, on tires In general, lower cost
of rubber bas led to no large re

dnction.

Factory Co.t
But Goodyear salea have doubted

over and over. Immense Dew fac
tories have been com

-pleted, with the most
modern equipment.
Our output ii the

largest in the worid. In
motor �ires It is nearly
ten times larger· than
three yea�_ a�o.· .

It waS this multiplied'
'ojttput, In main part,
w�icb justified our 11
per cent reduction.

..

OUr Profits
At tbe end of each 'year we ad

ve�_ our profits. This la to assure
you that It! Goodyear tires you get
all the valu� possible.
In timeS past this profit has. a!'ll'

aged about 8� per cent. And this
reduction, in. our opinion, keeps It
thatlow. this year.
Under this policy. a�d with our

vast output, it will never be pos
sible to sell equal tires for less thaQ
Goodvear prices.

�t Per.MiIe
There will always be tires sen

ing underGoodyears, until all learn
that letl&el' tires don't paj-. Tires
can be made at balf ,the Goodyear
cost, by the use of cbeap com

�itioDs.

With or Without Non�Skid Treads

But we sball see that you never,
in any tire, get lower cost per mUe.
And that'a the only right way to.
figure. We shaD never otrer, at
ail}' price. leas thalt tile utmost ill
a�re. '

.

, No.EXtra Cott
No-Rim-Cut tires, since -this Ie

dnction, coat DO more tbaD any
standard ma1l;e of clin�ers.
These tires never rim-cut. And

23 per cent of 'all old-typo tIies are

ruined In that'way.
In all' capacity, No-Riin-Cat

ti!el are 10 per cent larger tbiuI
clinchers. 'And that, with the ...
erage car, adds 25 per cent to lbe
tire mileage.

, Yet th� new-type tires, with all
their .advantages, cost no more
than old-type tirea- without them.
That's wby hundreds of thowiands

of motOr ear owners
have come to No-Rim
Cut tires.

Your tire upkeep wiD
be immensely loWerecJ
\v,hen you Adopt them,
t<)O.

Wrile for the Good.
yeal',...... Book-14th.
yeai' "tioDo It tell. all
Imcntnl w_,..ID ecoao

mize cia ....

THE GOODYEAR TIRE Ie R�BER COMPANY, 'AKRON, .OHIO
BraDChes.and Apaci.. In 103 Princi� Citiee �... SeiW:e Statiou ThaD AWl 0tIIier ,....'

We Make AD Kind. of 'Rubber ,........ -TIre A_ori.. aDd Repair Outftta
MaiD CaaacliaD Omae. 'fcilroldo. o.t.'...(:M.;if!'; FIII:I1DI7, BoWAt.......o.t.

erence � co-operative marketing bureau
which -the Kansas Agricultural College
has taken steps to organize, fulfilling its

promise to the demands of farmers who
met t:arly in .January to discuss this
marketing question. Now, there is no

question about the good which can

come ·from such bureau directed by
President Waters. The situation is such
that the farmers of Kansas must make
their wishes in the matter known to the
board :of administration wbich has in.
its hanqs the management of the Kan
sas Aslricultural College along with all
the otlier 'schools of the state. Tbere is !

dang!!r that the' board will Jlo� recog'nize i
tbe necessity of this marketing bureau
and sq d�cline to allow the Agricultural
College tp proceed in tb\l matter .. 'If you
are interested ip.. seeing the plans under
way complete�,' th.im· write the Board
of Educational ·Administration at To
peka. I'equesting, that it make proviSion
for the 'work. 1f you dQ not write, then
the board'is justified in consid.eI'ing tha't
ther!! �s no 'dema�d: for the liureau and
the eh�nces ,ai'e it wi.1I not be ol'gi.lllized.

I� .� been cqrrectly ,stat�d that th¢
farmer devoo/s nine-tenths of his energy
to ptQdnriIig, crops for sale',and expends
one-tenth of his time :in. preparing .and
ll111l'keting those· crops. This is a fact.
The:e is mueh on the' riurketing ''(md
tbe farmer can do to his advantage
without a co-operative marketing organ
ization, but he might as well have the
lllttL'r if he really wants it.

i)'raft Futurities at International
Final arrangements lla�e: been made

for the draft horse- futurity classes at
the Interntaional Liv.e' Stock Exposition
in. 1'9}3,

.

The Internat.ional Live Stock
Exposition .has . appropriated. $200 for
each'of the' .four draft breeds and the

Re�ord . Soe,ieties h�ve _'appropriated �
like amouht"BO ·that the stakes already
atilo.uJlt to $400. on each :of the four
draft breeds.. This, plus -the money re

ceiye'd'fr()!D exlli'bit911Swho t:nake entries
in' tb'e fu�rity:' stakes, 'will make a

haiulsome sum for the yearlings to oom

pete for at the coming International.
The futurity pri�ciple is a).ready so well
established, and has l1let �ith such en

thUSiastic reception froni the draft
horse men, ·both -east and west, that de
tailed explanations are not necessary.
Futurities "fiJI ,be held this fall in the

states of Iowa, 'Visconsin and' Ohio, p.nd
possibly. in one or two otlWr states. All
of thelle will have llq opportunity to
come together in the International fu·
turity stakes.

'-

There will be classes for both stallions
and fillies, in all four breeds, with at
least 12 prizes in each class .in the case

of Percherons, and it appears likely that
there will be at least $600 to divide
among th!) first 12, colts in each class.
The entries should be made and enb'Y
fees paid to the respective breed secre

taries.
PRI'ties desiring to enter Pereheron

colts in the Inte1'llational futurity stakes

..

for 1913 should address Wayne Dins

more, secretary of. the Percheron Soci

ety, Union Stock Yards, Chicago; for
Clydesdales, address Robert Ogilvie, sec

'retary of the Clydesdale Association,
Union Stock Yards, Chicago; for Shire
colts, address Charles Burgess Sr., sec

retary of the Shire' A1I8OCiation at We
nona, Dlinols; and those desiring to
-enter Belgian colts will address J.. D.
'Conner, Jr., secretary of the Belgian
Association, Wabash, Indiana.
Printed blanks are in the hands of

each of the secretaries, and are aVRil
able on request.
The preliminary entries close June 1,

BellOnd payment August 15, and final

payment October 1. The first payment
is $2, second $1, and' closing payme1lt $2.

Ka1Ul8s Not Different from lfebraska.
The Nebraska State Board of Agri

culture points to a growing demand for
dairy products and then states that Ne
braska is now lamentably falling down
and lDnst needs wake up to her oppor
tunity: "On our 127,728 Nebraska
farms that average 220 acres C1Wh. we
have 443,018 milk cows, or three on
each farm. On these Nebraska farms
we have 1,683 silos, one to every 70
farms."

Drop everything to help a horse or

cow that is in trouble, no matter
whether it is your own or your neil!h..
bor's .

7-

l
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::"·qQII'Simplest'
'

CREAM
'SEPARATOR'
Ever Built--:-

DE LAVAL
EXCELS ALL OTHERS not only in thoroughness

of separation, sanitary cleanliness ease of
<running and durability, but as well in its great simplicity.

THERE. -IS NOTHING ABOUT ,THE OPERATION, CLEANiNG,
adjustment· or repair of a modern De Laval Cream Separator
which requires expert knowledge or special yools. -

NOR ARE THERE ANY PARTS WHICH REQUIRE FREQUENT
adjustment in order to maintain good running or to conform to

varying conditions in the every-day use of a cream separator.

ComblnaJlon Wrench, furnl.hed with each De Layal machine,
·wblch Is ·the only tool required In settinl up, taklnl down or

_USIDI the De Liv�l. the simplest cream s'eparator ever built.

THERE IS NOTHING:'ABOUT:THE MACHINE THAT CANNOT
be taken=apart; removed or replaced by any one who can use a

wrench or screw driver. In fact, the only tool which is. needed In
the use or' the operation' of, a .,De' Laval Cream S,eparatbr is the
combination' wrench and screw' driver illustrated'above, which Is
furilisheCl 'free with every rriachlrie, Visit the local De Laval
agent aJJ� ,seC!' for yourself its:'l?i�plicity of construction.

.

The new'l'2-page De Laval Dairy Hand Book. in which important dairy questions
are abl:r_discussed by the best a'uthorlt'les. is a book that every cow owner should
have. lIalied free upon request it you mention this paper. New 1915 De Laval
cataloa alsomailed.upon request. Write to nearest oftlce.

.

IHE DE' LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
NEW YORK CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO SEAnLE

••••i•••••••••••••••••••••U'••••

yOUr f� is more valuable if yoUr
· '. farm buildings'look weD- and are :well preserved

.

'

- '. " "; , .,
.. ,.

..

.' ,. . "(he way to keep them. so is-to keep .. -and keeps its.hold through sun-glare
: ,,:them' well painted, and' the easiest and snow and rain.' It is made of

· ..:�: best 'and'm_ost economicalway to do" pure lead,.pure zinc and pure linseed
:. this ilUyi�h S·W P .(Sp,erwin-'- oil, combined with tile necessary

.'. :.Williams Paint Prepar�cJ·..).·, .: . driers and. coloring matter:
.

It is
'. .' Easiest because S· W P conies scientifically p.r�pared to. give the

·

,�ready to use-�horoughly' ground, greatest possible satisfaction.
'.' mixed and !'put up 'in' sealed cans- Before. you do any painting, be

· <: and because it Can be had from sure. to' send. 'for our booklet,
· -t: aealers everywhere, any time. . "Paints and' Varnishes for the
:. Bestandmost economicalbe- Farm." It givesmuch valuable

. cause it spreads over.thelargest information in small space and
,

possible surface and lasts for the will help you to decide whl!t
.

longest possible time. paint to use in different places,
SWPtakesholdofthesurface Write us for this booklet today'

.:SHERWIN..WILLIANS
· :PAINTS·8--VARNISHES
��"''''''I'ftIJW'''' AUr..alliaqulrleatDn.SIi.•nria-WWIuuCo� 'laO Caul ...... CJft.IUa, Oloi�

75 Per 108 Square Feet BUys ilestCRubberSurfaced "Ajax" Roofing
II Here we sbo the lowest price ever !mown for roo&nlJ material. ThiI amootb lor-

faced r008ng e are offering Is our famoWl one-pI ..AlP" brand. and. the price In-
clude. Deeeasary cement and nalla to lay it. and artbla remarkably low p!'lee.

. .
.

W P The Fre-ght in fuJI to any l>9int eaat of Kansaa and N.bruka ancJ
e ay I north of OhIO Rlv.r. We also furnish 2-plyat 9Oe. S-pJy

....... 'ibis"Aju" r008ng Is &'UBranteed to w.ar aa lonll and l[ive 88 1l00d senlce 88 Bny Ready Rubber Surfaeea
� OD the ......k.t. It i. pat up in· rolls of lOS square feet. and .ontalDS 8 or' pieces to a roll. Bill _,...,
." We are the ..orld'. trreateat headquarters for RoOfingl Our 4O-B..e plant Is falrl,.taekedwithmillions of feet of

=-�oo.��W�;�oJl:!!'!'n"'l.':�:rt�;����tf.::.;y:.er��li 0����:r;,.o!"Ig:6'::�'t:i::11 �y �eC
· �"Icago HouseWrecking Company, U�II.t. '011.0,. Chicago; III.
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Our subscriber, T. S. S., Cloud County.'
submits that a remedy for self-sucking'
cows is to grease the teats and udder
with melted beef tallow after each
malking. 'Ve have never tried the rem-'
edy and we know of none who have.
However, it can be given a trial with
out much trouble, expense or damaging
results. Weare doubtful of its ef
fectiveness, however. If we owned a

self-sucking cow we would get rid of
her as soon as we could advantageously
unless such animal should be so well
bred as to make her offspring valuable.

A dairy paper reports that a loss of
$2,100 occurred in the year 1912 to the
patrons of a little creamery in Wiscon
sin because the cream delivered to that
creamery was tested by measure instead
of by weight. Without' going into de
tail, it is sufficient to say that this loss
was due to the failure of the creamery
management to recognize the necessity
for weighing the cream sample for test
ing instead of measuring it-the differ
ence between the two methods being
due to the specific gravity or weight of
the cream of varying percentages of
butter fat. This creamery had long beeu
buying whole milk and when its patrons
engaged in the hand separator business
the same methods of testing were em

ployed in the measuring of the cream

sample as in the case of whole milk,
which methods are not just to the seller
of cream. The creameries of Kansas,
being hand separator creameries, long
since took notice of the justice to the
patron and the necessity for weighing
the cream sample instead of measuring
it. This necessity was recognized in
the Kansas dairy law of some seven or

eight years ago, and the legal testing
of cream sold by Kansas farmers can

be done only by weighing the sample.
Thus it would seem that in this respect
-even though dairying is a compar
atively new business in Kansas as com

pared with some states-we have kept
our eyes on the determinations of the
scientist in cream testing methods and'
have employed up-to-date methods in'
justice to the cream seller long in ad
vance of the older dairy states and in
which even the farmers themselves have
managed their creamery operations.

We are firm in the belief that the
Kansas cow owner who is milking a few
cows, and selling the product therefrom,
is justified in providing his herd with
more and better milk-producing rough
age. Such farmers cannot afford to wait
for the introduction of dairy blood into
the herd, provided, of course, they are

desirous of improving the herds from the
dairy standpoint. The demand for dairy
cattle is now great and the prices asked,
for such cattle are high as compared'
with former years, although the prices it

'

is now necessary to pay for first clasa
dairy. animals is not in excess of the
value of those animals in case they fall
into hands such as will enable those ani
'mals to do their best. If every Kansas

.

farmer should today' determine to intro
duce dairy blood into his herd by the
use of a pure-bred male and by the pur
.chase of one or two pure-bred females,
the demand oculd not posstbly be sup
plied. This condition is recognized, and
this, together with the fact that such
animals are now selling rapidly at good
prices, is. deterring thousands of farm
ers from an effort to improve their herds.
Our point is that it is unnecessary to
continue the farm dairy methods of the
past on the ground that better methods
.cannot be employed because of the
.scarcity and the price of dairy-bred ani
mals•. The profits from our dairies can

be at least doubled, and can be increased
in fact three or four times those of the
'present on thousands of farms by the
use of the same cows as are now in the
herd, with more and better roughage and
just a little better care. We do not
know of any single branch of farm oper
ations so susceptible to easy improve
ment and the increase of profitableness
in the same proportion as in the case

of farm dairymg.

Subscriber F. E. G., Greenwood County,
asks how she can make butter which
can be packed during the summer

months and kept in good condition for

Use during the fall and winter. The but-
· ter to be so-held should be packed, it
possible, during May and June; It i�
during these, months that the best but
ter can be made. The temperatures are
more favorable for the keeping of the
cream in better condition, the tempera.
tures for proper churning are more eas

ily obtained, and the butter has tlu.
grass flavor which is much appreciated.
The butter should be well salted and
the buttermilk thoroughly worked there,
from. To do this latter, the churning
must be done at a comparatively low
temperature and by which the butter i�
made firm. The buttermilk cannot h,'
worked from soft butter. If the erenm

is held at the temperature of the well
water to' be had on the farm and is
churned at that temperature, the best
easily obtained results will be had,
These are the best results to be hu.l
unless the farm is supplied with ice.
An excess of buttermilk is damaging to
butter quality. It is the buttermilk left
in the butter which first becomes ranchl
and makes the flavor objectionable.
"Then thoroughly worked, the butter
should be packed in jars and made us

nearly air-tight as possible. This can

be done by covering with a strong salt
brine or by covering with dry salt. It

goes without saying that buttcr so

packed should be held at as Iowa tCIlI
perature as. is possible. It is better, too,
that the �l,ltter lie pa¢k;e4,!n. a number

?f small Jars rather than, In one large
Jar. .
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'I'hroughout the United States the

ma�ket for. dairy cattle is extremely
active. It IS doubtful is ever before in
the history of the United States the
demand for dairy blood has been so

great, or has in the case of cows 'com
manded present· prices. Inquiry after
inquiry comes' to KANSAS FARMER. for
the location . of high-grade milk cows,

Naturally thE! _inquiries we receive-arc
from the West-from Kansas, Nebraska,
Oklahoma, Colorado, Missouri and 'utah,
It is "neceseary for purchasers in these

stll;tes' to go :to the ,Far East for ��esc
animals, or If they do not go directly
east, the inquirers buy from dealers who
have bought in the East and brought the
animals west. Letters from breeders
and dairymen loeated . el/-st report. that
the demand .on them from the South and
the North is fully as great as from the
'Vest. We remember well that as late
8S ten years ago KANSAS FARMER read
ers thought we were overworking the
recommendation that Kansas farmers
breed along dairy lines and that the
su�plus stock could be sold at good
prices. There was fear, then, of glut
ting the dairy cattle market, just as there
.waa fear th�t so many Kansas farmers

·

would take to milking cows tha� SOOIl

tl;l_e butter markets would be over-sup
plied. In spite of the increased -number
'of dairy-bred animals and in spite. of
the Increased attention given to dairy'
ing, the demand' for cows and the de-

·

mand for butter has been each year ill
'creasing and supply and demand are get
ting farther apart each year.. ·This· ls
not strange when it. is. recognized that
the man who occupies the land .is en

gaged in the production of human foo-l
and .that the dairy cow is the most, '!lJ!0'
nomical . and the most .profitable pi'O'
ducer of. such food, and that dairy prod,
ucts, in the form of milk, butter.. iiJllI
cheese, are the most economical Slid
nutritious for the consumer. The' h-igh'
est p�iced .a�ricultural land .of ·the ;)��es·
en� time IS devoted to dairy farni,lng.
.Thls, because of the infallibility. of the
above' principles. These principles will
always prevail. It is certain that· the
man who will engage in the breeding oi
good dairy . stock and in the production
of dairy products will not find 'himsel,'
without .a-good market for what 'he has
to sell. .

..

l
J

A schoolgirl was required to write [Ill

essay of 250 words about an automobilt-.
She submitted the following: "My
uncle bought an automobile. He Wllg

riding oui : in the country when if
bursted going up a long hill. I gues,
this is about fifty wo"ds. . The other
200 are what my uncle said while )IC
was walking back to town, but they arc

not fit for publication."

A



KANSAS' FARMER
Another Oleo View.

KANSAS'FARMER has' been printing its

Fown view of tllilioleomargarhie sith.tion.
',It may be refreshing to know the, ,Yiews
tof another"-papeF, Here is' -the opinion
of the Denver Field and Farm:
"The proposed lJ,ation!!'J oleo legisla

tion will be one of the things that will
again come before t\le sixty-third con

gres!! 'in its regular session. Colored oleo
is under the present system tjxed at
10 cents a pound, .while uncolored oleo
is taxed one-quarter cent a' pound. The
manufacturers- are trying· to get rid of
the high tax on the colored product.
'Why do they want the privilege of color
'ing their product at all? Bull butter
after it is colored is no more nutritious,
wholesome or palatable than it is before.
There is only one real reason for color
ing it and that is to counterfeit butter
so. that it can be sold for butter at but
ter 'prlces..' Two bills relathig 'to this
subject 'are now in congress. ' The Lever
bill stands for the' interests of the 26

companies that are .making oleo, These
companies are made up .moatly of pack
ers who seek to make a still greater
profit on one of the by-products of their
business, and they have even invaded
the Colorado legislature with a proposi
tion of the same kind. The Haugen bill
stands for the interests of the millions
of farmers and their wives who labor
from year to year to produce .,good,
wholesome butter; and also for the mil
lions of consumers who have a right to
butter and not a counterfeit when they
pay for butter."

]IT:I.'· 17, 11)13

W.HE.N ¥p�!. buy
. Pans Green, you

want to be sure that it
will do what you buy it
for-kill potato bugsand
other pests of their kind.

.. _','"

Devoe & Raynolds ·Co.'.s
Pure Paris Green is made for

hug-slaughter; nothing else
-nothing less. We guar
anty its purity and strength.
Devoe sprays for fruit trees

-Arsenate of .Lead,
:' Lime

and Sulphur Solution help to
make better fruit and more

of it. No better investment.
", I

Of dealers everywhere; If yours
does 'not sell Devoe, better Write'us.

Devoe & Raynolds Co.
171 West Randolph St.

Chicago
New York Kansas City

Largest makers of pure paints
J'n xon &' Gallager Drug Co .• Kansas CIty. Mo.
E"IlIls-Smlth Drug Co .• Kansas City, Mo.
"""I\atta Drug Co .. St. Joseph, Mo.
Lin co l n 'Drug Co .. Lincoln, Neb.
K E. Bruce & Co., Omaha, Neb.
Oxenl' Rul! Co .. SIoux City, Iowa.
sou tnwestern Drug Co .. WIchIta. Kan.

.Here'stheseparator
that solves the price

- 'problem. Sell. for $25 to t40 less'than
other standard machines. The con

necting. link between separator effl
clencr and reasonable price.

.

Anoth.r point: Our patented device
cleans the machine in less than 2 min-

,.utes. Will save rou time-will save
, YOU money-wll save _you cream.
-' Skims close and clean. Easy to run

. --hard to wea'r out.
.

Second to none.
. 'Sold by dealers. Ask them or write
.us for free booklets and full particu
lars. Address nearest office below.

TheContinental CreameryCo.
Topeka,:It... 0kI&h0lD. CI'r, O!W..

"'5'
95

, AND up·
..

' ·.WARD

AMERICAN

SEPARATOR
;oil.s OFFER IS NO CATCH.

� :'1"1 solid proposition to send,
,�. r,a, fully Duaranteed, a new,

� . II IUnde. easy running separa-

,;rl��r M:kf'�ir s���.�hO�ror 11���
''',am. Designed especIally (or

:�l:i dalrlol, hotel. nn1\privato
tllrc, \�tlc�l�r��r:a���u��81�:�e
�'tllllcity machines. The bowl 18

(', �anltary marvel, eaally cleanod.
\v aIrs thoroughly r.rotectcd.\

es ern orders fll ed from

(Vl�stern point.. Whether your
l' r� diS Inrge or smull. write
t a I obtutn our IliHHbome
eo cat;llog. Addrell:

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO. BoX I
BAINBRIDGE, N.Y.

.
When writing advertisers, please men

i lOll KANSAS FAB�Im.

Big Dairy Producers Discovered.
Read this article and see what Dick

inson County farmers have found in
their herds since they organized a cow

testing association. There is nothing
unusual in the discovery. We have long
contended that we had good cows in
Kansas herds, but that we did not -know
them. The test association' points them
out, When we wrote Professor Reed,
of the dairy department of Kansas Agri
cultural College and who is supervisor
of this association, for information, we

did not expect such a flattering show

ing.· This is the' first association in
Kansas. It should establish a realiza
tion of the necessity of others. These
home figures are convincing. Hereto
fore we have been compelled to quote
results obtained in other states. Here
is Professor Reed's letter:
"Of course, there has 'been some diffi

culties. Some men have sold out their
herds and some have dropped out of the
testing, but so far there bas always been
some other man ready to take the
other's place. Here is a report which
gives the records of the cows that have
made more than 40 pounds of butter
fat during the month of March. This
is a splendid record. It occasioned no

little surprise among the members, and
I might say that they can congratulate
themselves for finding some of these
high producing cows. There are several
owners represented in this list, which
shows that there are good cows in prac
tically every herd if we will just spot
them. One cow made 80 pounds of but
ter fat during the month of March, and
I have just had a report from Mr.·
Cooley, the tester, which states that one
cow will make about 90 pounds of but
ter fat during the month of -April, This
is remarkable, and it shows that there
are good cows, and if we will select
these best cows and use them for a

foundation we will soon build up as good
a herd as can be found anywhere.
"A good. many farm dairymen do not

appreciate what a 'record of 90 pounds
of butter fat a month means, but to
me it means this: that if a cow is per
sist�nt in her milking, she will make a

bj:ltter record than our cow, Maid Henry,
n;tade last year, and her record for 12
months was 835 pounds of butter. The
a!lsociation in Dickinson County is .sure
to 'have a great influence on the cows

and the cow keepers there, and this. in
fluence will lead to better cows, bettp.r

.

feeding, and better dairymen.
"Here is the list of cows in the Pioneer

Testing Association of Dickinson County
that produced 40 pounds o.r mO�'e of but
ter fat during March, 1913:

Percent Pounds
Fat, Butter Fat,
4.6 61.47
4.5 44.28
4.6 47.61
4.3 42.70
6.3 41.64
3.1 42.50
3.4 40.70
3.9 45.98
4.0 60.00
4.4 48.58
4.9 41.40
6.2 44.58
4.7 42.44
4.0 H.16
3.7 49.95
4.0 H.16
4.3 80.67
3.6 52.04
4.0 43.80

Breed. Milk.
Shorthorn Grade •. 1,119
Grade.•••••• ,.... 984
Shorthorn. • • • •••• 1,035
HolsteIn. • • •••••• 993
Jersey 786
HolsteIn.••• :: ••• 1,371
HolsteIn. • • • ••••• 1,197
Shorthorn. • • .. ... 1,179
Shorthorn•••••••• 1,276
Red Polled. .. 1,104
-- --._ 846
.Jersey. . • 711
Jersey 903
Shorthorn. . • .: .•. 1,104
HolsteIn. . ••••.•.• 1,350
HolsteIn. • • • ...... 1,179
HolsteIn. , .•...... 1,Si5
Jersey. • . • 1,446
Shorthorn. . . . 1. 095

Your motto: Not too many cows, but
everyone n profit maker.

9
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'Phe distincti'V.e feat�r.e·� of th� SHA�PLES MILKER, to ) :
.w6ich its complete success is due, are the Teal Cups with i •

'the Upward'squeeze"and the Patent Pulsatoroperating them. <:::
'rhi's device r¢produces nature's own method of milk ex- '.

jraction, whi�.h the'most skillful ha'ncJ.... -i :
mil.king cannot 'do. . ":� .•

"liii�!!��liii���·�·The cows are more contented. The teats i :..

and udder become far better-conditioned. The :: :
'milk'product is absolutely uncontaminated=-

,

-

pure andmore valuable. Laborcut to one thir� .: : j :
Sharples Mechanical:Milking means

,.

the end·of alI- drudgery .of milking.
Practically every dairyman can vilit 'inltanationa
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Th. Patent Pa�.: j
•.,tor o,..,...'u.. •
,h. Teat. ,Ca";;· •
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OUR eomprehellAive Mechanical
. MilkerC.taloll1le i. themOlt in>
�t 'cIOc:ument ito·the cIa�"man
n�'" carreat. Forwarded on req�eat.

The SharpIe.
Separator Company

. w ••t Chat.r. Pa.
. ,

BNru:/o OJllen:
Chic••o JII. Sao F rancioco. C·�I.
PortlriDd Ore. Dalla., Tex.

."

Mana/aet.....r. 01 SHARPLES
TUB'ULAR CREAM SEPARA
TOgS.,...,h. lOOf,.lIici.nt S;'par.o-

• tor u.th·'". 3-part .1i.i/y'wa.4.d
6ouil: ,Writ.; lor th. SlaarPluS.,...
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help thenl:.
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Don't Blame the CountY
for Bad Road5'�: .

Help 10mt1lr� t"emlJooil!:'
.

YOUR public officia,ls are as anxious as you are

to tp.�ke"the.best use of the money and labOr,
avatlilble for the highways. And you Can

Draillage is the first e$_sential to good roads. .

. �...
'

solve the drainage pJ;oblem. Tht;y do not deteriorate like culverts 9,f
galvanized steel, beCause they are the purest iron made and almost�
wholly free from the 'elements thaf cause corrosion. -They are not·
affected by e.xtremes of weather-heat, cold, frost and ice. Their c�n
struction is such as to insure tremendous strength; and they last for a
generation without repairs. The trade-mark on every sectio� is your
protection against' substitutes:

.

Send us your name and ·the name of your roadmaster·. We �U··"
put you bot� on .the �ailing list of the Highway M.agazine t.>l, a: -year'"

.

FREE. Thts WIll bnng to you once a month the livest magaztne puti-,'"
'lished on practical road building and nmintenance. Write today. .'

Publisher HIGHWAY MAGAZINE
330Walnut Street Cincinnati, Ohio



K.ANS_A.S � F�F.MER

RELENTLES�S�"��FRICTJON'
-How it' raiD8-·autoinOhile ·mOtorsI. How

the reme'd, .malt be�determinecl.
.

Without lubrication y,our autOmobile �Id IQJ) 'only �i;20 to 30 times its own

lcogth. Friction would then stop the power. .

As oil BIlves'�er, it fono"s,.�-�·�"�lI·lIlv�·�Ore pow�r tlwl aDothcf.
..

An im��t quespc,m' is I
:
1I'!z.a.1Ilil ;,;,ml '�;n� 1M .lfUIit 'dIslnldive .fritti6!' itt .

.1fIII1'·1fUI1fIr 1 .'
..

. .

". .

Motors differ.' Different cars di�refore 'demand different ·�ils.

We p���, .� philir t��, th�fllCt� th'at"muat'T;c �oiIIidcred.
i .':

.

. F� � -tepj.�el!t� 'a"�.� lubricating oil' in, common UICo - It
, . has two senoul 'faultS'!

.. . - � .

First, its actual lubricating fJNality is low.

Second its "body" or thickness is unsuited to the feed system of the
. motorit ;;u.,d on. It cannot feed properly. It cannot protect prop-

erly.,after the friction surfaces :ar� _r�c��' , ':

•
Figure 2 represents a better

but IItiII far from perfect-oil; It
has lfood lubricating�lUIli(1. But

_ its 'body" is unsuited to the
.feed system of the motor. It

camiot properly reach all the friction surfaces.
Figure 3 represents an oil

whose "body" 18 suited to the �'I.""-M"_�"'CII'''''feed �equire"!e��s of the motor. :;.,�:..o.:.� ..N�'t'!'��-=
But Its fJualuy 18 low. Under •.0.....,.. M..,." AK6t:?f' F... III ._ ",hldoo -

the heat of service it rapidly: ���..t....�':::=�::d.-"'h'-"
loses its ppwer to protect the -._-._-._--:'__--

moving' parts. It reaches the friction points ,,_.. '!109 !910 1911 '9" '9'"

but cannot euceessfully protect them. ,CARlI J .
� I .J « J ! B I

F�re" rep�tawhat your .

Ii Ii Ii J Ii

motor really requlre1l-!Uf, oil of
.

".'.�:::: I ..::: ,�::: It. "" A "" A .... I It. -

the highest fJ_ligwhose body" _......... A fAr< It...... ... fAr< ... AI< It. ....

is perfectly suited to the feed Aww1c;i.F: � fAre It. "'''' It. � A AI< A _.

syltem of your motor. �....��.:::: .�.. �. � : � 11 .� "r ',i' A"
... (.c,I.! A It. A A It. I.'�. It. I.� It. ,.�.

It I L_ all' the friction: points.
• (4q1. A A ..... A A ...

proper y reacuc:S. � � cyll"'� II! !A'''jA;;' �·I.C
.

It protectsJroperly after It reaches them.
o.- ..��.::.: A A :. B A B A I: ....

It is a com ete lubric:ant. Qoo� ....��:::.� .�. � •. �. � lA: � t � 1=
With such an oil, practically yOUi' only �::::::::. II • B Be � lAB" lAB" B IA� Ito:

friction is the friction of oil agaimt metal �.o;,;,;.::::::: ',4;' 'A'�� .� "': ........ A ....
. d of il indo d Elman.) A A r.'.� ,.

.-

,You Will find the gra e 0 lcate , 11. M. P ._.
'" /I.", � ,

opposite your car, in 'the chart printed in ��(.·eli:{:';-: ,::.: :::: l .. � .. � .. �. �.... ;;;,;;;;0,
.....rt on the ng'ht,

.

.

Fordo . .' 11 B A \,.. B .11 B 11 B 1:,
r- ., _... . 1'nnIdiD B 11 ,B \re n'" A re A· "'"

I da
•

•. Com').: 8 A B A B A A At< A -
OUT comp ete chart of recommen tlOns O.M.C. , : : : "!'OM A n
•.

k f '11 be mailed Gruam................... M A."'" A ....
covenng every ma e 0 car WI .(Jnmm. , A Ax<. ,.Ii '" "

•._ to:'::
on request -.. A A ",. A,. A A,.. A.... A,....

•
•

.. _.. (.cyl.) A A A A A Are .

I· _"tt �-d ha'
.• '

(4c:y1·)· A BAli A B. '11"11 .'
Throughout the wor d you WIJJ nu t t 1IuoIoba.:.;,' .. .: '"' A A �� A �

the authoritative leadership of the Vacuum H.�.•;;.::: : : '11. ....

Oil COTpany in matters·of lubrication is 1.'!.C.f:�).:::::::::::::::::::.::.::::.::.:::: � �!
unquestioned. =�':.:::: � �. : � : � � � A'iAM'

The recommenaations·.in (JIJr chart were l"'!!""'!:�:I:::: � �. � �.T� l:� A �
arrived at idler a careful motor-analysis ofthc x.n� , Arc."'" "'" At<.;i;."iN:
cars named. The oil's efficiency has' been ¥�i:: .�: :�: :�: :�: 'A';;;':'� � A 1&

further prov'en' by 'practical de�onstra?�8. lOu..b .. : li:,;;fA;c����==
- Knoll ...... .- II .A' .• .A • A • A • A

.• /])OUUI6 an oil of uss-CIImd "body," fir �::::::::::::. '�"E 1 � � � � �. � �.
oflo<Wtrllib'rlcatingejJicimcy,your molor mUfl ��:::::::::: �;;! � � ��. � � � =
pay Ih,pmalty.

9rmL I '�" .�. I�.�rc... IA.'�"",�.�",.. jA�".. ��:rc."�:rc.·'
Ir:;;:::::::: "::: ::�:�z; � � ! � ! :::
..;_ A A I\rc "'" A AN A M .� lite.
� A .8� A- -I! Ib< Ib<.�,. A';' Are.'
�.. , A .... A A A

�A
A A A A

_ 11.£11.£ A. ,. "'"

==::t:::::.:!.: � 1 � � A A � ,. '"'-

sr,�:.:::::�:�: A�.��. �:�.�. ��!!
�_ ' A '11 1.\'.:c.jA-ft.IA�i4'�i+�i<:
._ A A!<-.A

�rA�M:�A�iIn:�A�_�_ :. A • Ii. •
_ , It.. A A. A A

�::::::;:: ..� .�:��...� .. � ..... A A ;;, 'A"
JIIPL._ A. 'II A B· A �����
............-., �'.Ii. A' • A Aft A ':" A ...

.&dcIooI A & Ii. • A II�*"'��
�::.:::::::·A !� 1 �� :::

" ._" ;: A lie.

-0.,. ,_ ,_ ,-- ,- .- ,-

_.... :::: Ii. .B E II A ,-, A lit.

:::::::::::::.::.� � � �. ,.� II A II

w.....�, ...
·

.... ,.. �� A A A A A lYe.

=��::::7:: :z ..

z ._1.-

I.

I .

..

lNotiiloil
;� ;.., A grade fW each type 0/ fiuJltw. :

:; :;Tbe �..... Ih!Iea 01 Gar(Oyle Mobiloil. n:.6nn1 and
JIMn:d 1O........u free arbon. ••e: GIII'1J07'Ie MoItiIoII
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THE lRllIOAD-lAKI-ASPHAll

Mak�� Lay Genasco
and you'll have a roof that makes you free from tare

and saves your repair-money. .' '. .

Genasco lasts because the natural, oils qf :Trinidad Lake;
. Asphalt. gh�es it resisting lasting life.

'

IJ doesn�t dry out and
crack like ordinary roofing made 'of imitation "asphalt" • .'

.

Get Genasc:o of your dealer. Several weights. Mineral or s_mooth 6U�bce.
The Kalil-leak Kleet for smooth.surface Genasco keel'S the seams·Wlltertight

__�::a:�ithoutcement. and preventsnail.leaks. Write us for Book a.nd.�amplca. Free.
The Barber A.phalt Pavin. COmpaD7 .

.

.

Largest producers of upbaIt, ud 1af¥<St .

manufacturers of ready roofing' In the world.

N_.Y� �":�:Je!:!- ChlcaiO
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TH··'E''. DrJA"<D'�.'
. :'.' r:�1'�'1�1

Why Not Ife1&hborllood Excursion?
Subscriber L. . .A. M., Cloud County,

writes: "1 see from some of the papera
that an excursion was run from Marys
'Yille to the Kansas Agricultural College.
How could we go about getting up an

excursion of our farmers to the great
agricultu.ral school t" .

Your neighborhood could profitably
run such an excursion. The farmer'a
institute, the Grange, the Sunday school
or church could make the arrangement.
The railroad will provide a special' train,
:run at such hours as you choose, upon
the sale of th.e required.number of tick
ets at regular rates, which number of
tickets can be easily secured in almost

any locality. See �our nearest railroad
agent for full particulars.

PoiaoDing Pocket Gophers.
W. L. B., Utah, writes: ''1 see from

a recent issue of KANSAS FARMER that
gophers are destroying alfalfa in Kan
eas as here. This is the formula we use

successfully for poisoning these pests:
Whole com or chopped parsnips or

sugar beets, 8 quarts; strychnine, pow
dered, i ounce; salt, i pint; starch,.l
pint; water, l! pints. Dlssolve the
Iltrychnine in the water, add the starch
and salt, beat thoroughly with a Dover

egg beater until all are thoroughly·
mixed, put over fire and heat until tbe
starch begins to thicken, stirring con

Iltantly; pour the poisoned solution over

the grain or vegetables, spread and dry.
One teaspoonful of the poison is suffi·
�ient for each runway or lateral."

Best Farm SuggestioDS Obtainable..
1 wish to say a few words regarding

your Burr Oak, Kan., subscriber who·
ordered KANSAS 'FARIIlER stopped, say- .

iug it was not worth t�king out of the
mail box. I am inclined to think he
wrote this letter on that very windy
and dusty day we had recently when
the wind blew 60 miles an hQur and the
air was full of dust. Evidently he was

very much out of humor and felt like
getting even with somethin'g, and KAN
SAS FARMER happening to get in his·
way, he jumped on it and ordered it
stopped. .'

I will bet a peck of apples that if
you will write·and ask him to subscribe
again he will gladly do so, as I know
KANSAS FARMER is too good a paper to
be stopped with such an opInion as he
expressed regarding .it.· If. KANSAS
FARMER does nothing: else than keep a
watchful eye on the oleo proposition in
'the future as it has in the past, this
,work alone is worth' a great deal to. the
farmers of the country. Besides the ad

;vice, information and ideas on farming
,and cattle raising, also dairying 'and
.poultry, which it gives, is valuable, and
.the best we can get.
: This man will' certainly lose a good
Jthing if he doesn't get K�"iSAS FARIIlEB
,coming his way again.-JoHN G. RIEDEL,
iMcCracken, Kan.

·Disgraceful Use of Public Roads.
. I am not a subs.criber to your paper,
,but carry mail on'a nual route out of
:Mt. Hope, Kan., and carry quite a num

:OOr of KANSAS FABMERS. I noticed a

couple of articles in the issue "of April
12,· .1913, that ·.interested me quite a bit.
They were. bOth on th.e question 9f good
roads, anil we rural carriers -are always
interested in good roads.
On page three was an article which

had many good points in it, but on page
nine was an article from the K. S . .A. O.
Industrialist, that advocated somethirig
that is, I think, one of the worst detri
ments to roads. This was that- l�! feet
on each side of the road could' Just as

well be farmed. Farmers will see that
and go out and plow their 12!de.ef. and
then some. I can SllOW you· one place
here 2! miles from to.W-!l on the main
traveled road between towns, where the
road was well graded with an engine
three years ago and \ast fall it was just
21

.

feet from one wheat field to the
other. In this instance. farmers were

farming three feet of the grade on each
side. ".
I have bee'll carrying over one route

for.eight years, and the practice of farm
ing the road is getting worse each year.
Place after place they will plow a fur·
row into the ditch made by the grader

and harrow over it and fill the ditch
uP" .Last fall, during the plowing sea-

. son there were eight 'places in 28 miles
that. plows were acouredJn the roa4 in
side the grade, and' one place I had to

�ump over the end of furrows i� l staid
In the track. The other carrier here
has- one pieee of road that he say!! if
he would turn his team crosswise .of
the road the rear �heels wou1� be 011

the wheat on one side and the hOJ;ses'
fore feet on ,it on the other side. I saw

one 1Iiace this spring where a man was
plowing for oats with five horses strung
out on a gang, and when he turned in
the road the leaders tramped on the
wheat on .the other side of the road.
You may not pay any attention to

this from a non-subscriber. but please
don't print anything advising the farm
ers 'to farm more of the road, or we

won't have any left in. some places.
P. E. KASE'NBmO, Mt. Hope, Ksu,
The scouring of plows in the road is

a common fault of Kansas farmers, We
have done the thing many times, but
it's wrong. When the road is graded, a

crown established, and a ditch cut for
drainage, it is a crime to interfere with
either except as the necessities of travel
require. The real dangers of,narrowel'
roads are as described by our corre

spondent, but if the abuses were not

practiced a narrower road would be
more easily taken care of ·and farm land
would be . added to fields.

Sweet Clover for Thomaa Coaly,
W. D. F., Ilecretary of .farmers' .Instl

·tute, Thomas County. writes: "I' was
much interested in your editorial on

sweet clover in KAl'fSAS FARlIEB issue
of .April 19, and am anxious to know
how far west in Kansas it has been
grown with success. Thomas County
has aD average rainfall of 19.8 inches
and is JlOW in need of just such crop as

sweet cl�ver seems to be."
KANSAS F:AJJKEB has on its list II' con·

siderable number of Kansas correspond
ents who ha'Ye grown sweet clover and
whose experiences have been printed 'in
these columns. The moat northwesterly
point from which a correspondent has
written is Cloud County. Other corre

spondents who are enthusiastic relative
to their own experiences with sweet
clover are found in Finney County, Ham·
ilton and Ness counties, in .the South
west. Others are loc�ted in WRshing
ton and Nemaha counties, which are in
the north tier of counties. We have
printed correspondence', too, from South
ern 'Nebraska and from counties inln·nd
as far as 50 miles and directly north of
Thomas County, Kansas. We have no

doubt there are sweet clover growers
in Northwe'st Kansas who have not wI'it
ten us. At any rate there is no justifi
cation for the belief that sweet clover
will not grow in Thomas Oounty, in'as
much as it is grown in Kansas ·in" the
same longitude and is grown still far
ther north in Nebraska and Iowa... It
is a remarkable drouth resistant a�d
should do as well in Thomas County as

in Ness County; The altitude .. of
Thomas County is to- be considered, of
course.

There is little question in our mind
but that sweet clover for both hay and
pasture would be valuable to Thomas
Oounty farmers,- and -we recommend, that
our correspondent and some of'· his
neighbors give sweet clover a trial' in a

small way. They can do this at little
expense, and in case of success· the ex

periment will be worth·many times"its
cost. Our subscriber should keep in
mind that the large yellow variety
should be sown and tbst - the seed Cll n

be obtained from seedsmen adveutising'
in KANSAS FARMER columns. We 'hav('
been advised by seedsmen that this y,eul'
the sale of sweet clover seed has been
greater tban ever before in the history
of the state, wlil'eh indicates that mUIIY
farmers are giving it a trial.

. Clover Working Overtime. ..

I wonder if anyone" else bas found
such a freak as I discovered ill my
back yard recently. I have been fipdi'lIg'
four-leafed clo'Yere for 60 years, but last
week I found a plant with thI:ee, four.
five, six and 8e'Yen leaves on a stem
all growing on orie root. I felt as th<?ugh
I wanted to tell the wonders of· Kans,l;;
soiL-KATE STE,·iAR�;·WakarUBIl, Kan.
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May ir, 11)13 KAN'SAS
Sixth Di'i.trlct:,FaiJ; Circ'llit;�� .: :,to capacity. if the farmel\-pWns a"cut-

At tlie meeting of' rellresentfiotivea of ,ter and epgine, for fUUng ,his ow�: silo
the Fair AiisoQiationjof ,\�tocktOn; Sy-l. only, he can successfully use a smaller

vun Grove, Minneapolis, Beloit and llUs· laized cutter, b\lt ehould bJ1i an �ne
s�ll held in Beloit last week the follow- of such, size as will give him ample
ing dates were' agreed u�oii for- the 'power torun the ·-cu.tt�r '�o -its capacity.
holding. of the county fami in ,these , SeedlDg 'Timoth;- Pasture' to Bi�e G;aaa.
I'lrSICteosc:kton, secord week. In , se�tember; Our Bu:liscriber;J:M. G., 'Osage County,

r writes: "I have:SO careB of' old tim·
Svlvan Grove, third week !n Sep��bCr; othy pasture that' I want· to seed to
j\iinneapolis, fourth .week In Septemb,er; ,

Beloit first week m _ October] Russell, . Kentp.cky 'blue
'

gt:&ss. The ,pasture is
,

k I 0 t b now a ]i'ttle weedy an'd the' white clover
second wee m . coer. .. .

H h Id h' I d be'

All of these fairs will have the same IS. eommg m, ow's ou t IS an

'f' t' in tlie premium lists so' handled to get it to blue grass quicklvY
('Iassl ICIl IOn. .

' I want to run the' stock on' the pastfrre
t.hnt exhibitors .1VIll ,know Just what �o' all the time and I' want to.sow the blue'
depend upon ,lD preparation of, theIr. "

stock and other exhiblts.. graaa on the 'sod. )IOw much. b�ue g.rass ,

.
.
__ seed should be sown- to the acre?",' ..

Kansas Looka Good to Him. T,he above inquiry was' submitted to"
I have careftilly read KANSAS FARMER J L. E. Oall, associate p�'ore.ssor jn

'

soiI�
of March 29. I- pronounce the whole : at the, Kansas

_ AgrIC.ultu�al , Ooll�ge,
1''' per as strictly hjg�.class and the who says: "If your subscrfber's t1l11",
"perial horbicultural articlea as the best, othy pasture has .a very poor stand of
I have ever read. I have recently trav- .

grass and i� badly ,inf�!I,ted 1VitJ!. weeds,
t-I�d several thousand miles through the, it would be advleable to b,,,�a!-t ,up the

Xorthwest looking for a locatIon where pasture and crop a year or two to inter-
I could grow fancy apples, but after, tilled crops before attemptlng to reseed

;l en ;'efI11 study 'of the' question I fully, to grass. It is difficult to secure a stand
1l('licve tha.t Northeast 'Kansas and of gra!l� on land foul with weeds. If
S lItheast Nebraska has the Northwest.' the _ pasture is . only a little weedy it,
Il!'"tcn a long way for quality of apples.' Il).ay be possible ,to secure a good stand
\ \'IJ nt' we are looking for is high class' of Kentucky blue grass,without break

fal'mers and editors-men with . faith ing. Perhaps ,tIle, best .��thod ,�o pur

rnough to put their time, brains, and sue in starting the blue grass would be

money into the proposition and bring to 'disk and harrow the pasture early in

filncy apples out ·of their efforts. Fancy the spring, The field should be double
.. ppl�s will always bring a good price. disked, cross-disklng the second time.

Keep up the good work.--G.· S. OHRISTY, The seed should then be sown and the

Johnson, Neb.
. ,field harrowed twice in order to leave

the ground level and to cover the seed.'

Eighteen to twenty pounds of good clean
seed should be sown to an acre, and if
white clover was not already well es

tablished in the pasture, it would be
advisable to seed at the same time
three or four pounds of white clover.

. "In order to insure a good catch of
grass it naay be necessary to keep the
stock from the pasture for at least a

part of the first. season after seeding.
If the spring is dry it may be advisable
to allow the 'cattle to run on the pas
ture for a short time immediately after
seeding, in order to firm the soil and
thus give the seed more favorable con

ditions for germinating. After the
grass starts to grow the field should
not be pastured until after the young
grass bas made a good growth. It is
best not to pasture before late summer

or early fa)). The fall pasturing should
be light and. the cattle should, be taken
off early enough in the fall to permit
the grass to make a good growth be·
fore winter. Should weeds outgrow the
grass during the summer the field
should be mowed to prevent the weeds

smothering out the young grass.
"A light top dressing of well rotted

manure applied to the pasture in the
fall or early winter, previous to seed·
ing, would aid in securing a stand of
new grass. Not more than six to eight
spreader loads of manure should be ap
plied to the acre. and the manure shQuld
be everily spread so that it may be
readily mixed ,with the soil the next

spring when the field is disked and
harrowed." -

,
It is the editor's judgment that the

chances for re-seeding this field an\l
continuing to pasture as desired would
be very much against success. We be·
lieve that you can better afford to pas·
ture the field in its present condition
until you can set another field. to grass;
and pasture this new field until you
can get the old field thoroughly set.
We do not believe that a stand of Ken·
tucky blue grass is any too es,sily ob-.
tained in Osage Oounty except under

extremely favorable conditions, Rnd it is
not the most favorable condition that
we can figure on. We have to figure on

an average condition, and under sucn
exigencies we must give the grass the
best chance possible. The field having
been in pasture for a number of year!!
as indicated, should yield tilled crops
well for a few years, and the setting
of another field to grass and the ,pas
turing of it would GO this field good
also.

Silage Cutter Queries.
'

Subscriber A.' D. 'N., Greenwood

County, asks how much more power
silage cutters operating with a blower

require than do cutters elevating the

,ilage with the old-style carrier.
It is figured that a "cutter using the

chain or web carrier requires about two
thirds as much power as a cutter of the
same capacity elevating by a blower.
It is figured that a 14-inch cutter with
a capacity of I)! tons per hour, with a

cnrrier, requires 5i horse power, and
with a blower, 101 horse power, and
that a Ifl-inch cutter with a capacity
of 13� tons per hour requires with a.
carrier 8Vio horse power, and with a

blower 12i horse power. .

The blower, however, has become a

part of the, up-to·date silage cutter, for
the same reason that the blower has
hecome a part of the up-to·date thresh
ing machine. However, there is greater
need for the blower on the 'silage cutter
than there is on the thresher. It is
considered that carriers do not operate
successfully 'at a greater length than
lG to 20 feet, and, it is necessary to
elevate silage a greater distance than
this. The blower operates successfully
when setting vertically., wllich means

that a blower to deliver silage into a

�ilo say 20 feet high, need be only 20
feet long. To elevate into a 20-foot silo
with a carrier would require a carrier

longer than 20 feet, for the reason that
it will not operate when set straight
IIp and down and the silage cutter· must
be set a sufficient distance from the silo
to give the carrier the proper slant.
Thus, cutter must be, set far enough
from the silo to give the carrier the

proper shape and so the carrier is on

the long side of the triangle and to ele·
yate into a 20-foot silo would have to
be considerably longer than 20 feet.
All sorts of trouble has been experi

('need with the carriers, and even

though they require less power, the dif·

ficulty attendant upon their operation is
more than offset. There are some cut·
trrs provided with a box carrier and
this will operate when the carrier
stands perpendicularly and this carrier
operates on the same general plan as

the buekets on a web, carrying grain in
,

an elevator, and in our judgment such
carriers would be much more satisfac
tory than any of the old·style carriers.

Speaking of silage cutters generally,
it requires about one horse power to
"Ilt a ton of silage per hOUl:. Hence,
,hould our subscriber wish to cut ten
tons of silage in' an hour he should have
10 llorse power for the cutting of the
r,ilage and 4 horse power for running a

hlower delivering the silage into a 30-
foot silo. It requires about one horse
IJOWer to operate a 'carrier the same

I,eight. ,

It is our thought that as a rule those
who buy gasoline engines for cutting
.lIage, buy engines of too small horse
l'oll'er. It is not absolutely necessary
that the silo be filled in a great rush
(·xcept as weather conditions may make
'llch action necessary, and in which

('\:ent a large cutter and a large engine
will of course do the work fastest. If
an engin� and cutter are to be used by
three or four farmers in a neighborhood,
t.he cutter should be of good size and
the engIne amply able to run the. cutter

Horse Driver Must Signal.
Under a decision of the Kansas Suo

preme Oourt the driver of a horse meet·

lng a motor car on a public highway
must signal the motor car driver to stop
if the horse becomes frightened. For
the driver of the horse to simply yell,
''Look out," is not sufficient to entitle
tIle owner to damages in case of injury
to the animal.
·W. E. Sterner of Dickinson Oounty

brought suit against B. H. 1ssitt for
damages to a horse which jumped into
a wire fence on meetihg Issitt's motor
car. Sterner had yelled "Look out"
when the horse began to jump. 1ssitt
did not stop lJis car and the court held
that on such signal he was not bound to
.do.. so"

1

AD _:'*AI BePlOdaCuOD "of� Ten CIIut
.

:ne�Mo��',PowerfUl -Single C_i!!n.
der �Moto�cycl� ·Made 'and �y
It has b��n_c�n�h1siv�,IX pro,:�� time and time ag�injhat
the Harley-Davidson 5-35" IS the-most powerful single
cylinder motorcycle made. The most accurate means of
testing the powerof a gasoline engine is by dynamometer.
�bove -.is reproduced' an actualAi.narnometer .te�t· chart

. ,

.showing 'power .produced by the' 5-35" (black line) and' ,

that produced by our former popular 4 'R.. P. model
(dotted line), which was acknowledged to be the most

powerful single in the 'world, . -
, :

Note the tremendous increase in power developed by the
new "5:'35". Note that it develops 166%' more power
at five miles an hour, 145% more power at zen miles an

hour and 35Ye more power at forty miles an hour. Do
you know. that this means that hills that would stall the
ordinary single cylinder motorcycle, the "5-35" will take
with ease;

. The' Harley-Davidson "5-35'" will "pick-up"
.to forty miles an hour in 190 feet from a standing start. '

No other single can do this. Its wonderful power devel-
opment has made the

_

=m..-a-w
the most popul.r slnwle oyllnder 1D00 and' oUm�d 'Ile f.mous J.oob..
toroyole made and the oonsequent Ladder. In taot, i' w.s ria'ht up with
dem.nd has been 80 stronlf that we the twins all the 'lme.
mat .nd will aotually buUd more In the more recent SaTao.h 300mUe
slnale oyllllder maohlnes than .ny d t·· --', - d'" th
other ,.oto....._ ord-r to aupplv the

en uranoe con el', :... .........n .... e

demand.
'J - V J Harley-Davidson sl�le oJ'lIIIder "6-86"

was the 01llY 1llDa1e to wiD. perfect;
In the handsof t;he rlder the "6-86" Is soore. Thl8 oon�ellt wall so lIevere

I1viDlf up � its faotol7 reoord. At that twins ent;ered faned to. soore
the Spl'lDlrfleld. Ohio, HID OUmb. he.ld perteot, but after the run theomolala,
Ootober lOth, 1911, Harley-Davidson" atter a oareful teolmloal lnapeotion.
won every event. The "6-86" did fOven t.lled to tlnd e.,.en a loose 1I0rewo.

more-lt not oDty won iD its olalls but Dut on- the wiDl!lDl' Barley·DaYldllon
made tuter time than any twin 0,.1. and pronounoed't absolutely perfeo'
iDder ot other m.ke by an averaae of meohanloaUy.
elaht seoonds, a perform.noe Dever These are but • few of the mallY
dupUo.te4 by any other make iD any reoorda whioh ha.,.e proven 'the '"c;.8il"
contest whatsoever. to be the areatest alnlfle oyllllder
In 'he San Franolsoo Rel1abUlty RUn motoroyole made.
the Harley-Dr.Yldllon "6-86" was plaoed The HarleY-DaYldllonholdll theworld'a
:iD 'he lI.me 01_ and time sohedule reoord tor eoonomy and la-tile oDt:r
as the twins, \he Omol.1s thereby motoroyole that hasel'erbeep award-
opeDtyaoll:nowledirlna that the '"6-86" ed a dlamond medal aDd a 1000 pia
was superior to all other II1nIfles. 5 soore for its aupeJ'oOlItoellent per-
In the U.tioa. New York Enduranoe tormance iD an enduranoe, oontes'
Run Ootober 10th, the '"!).a" won a before the National lJ'ederatlon of

perfeot aoore and wu the oDty sinale American Motoroyolllts.
' ,

I
oyllllder to olimb Tulley BUl; The Four thousand of theae "lIIIen' pay

. "6-86" wen' up easfly while a number reUow." are tod.y elllDloye4 by 'he
oUwlnilofothei'makeabarelJ'orawle4 UiIlte4 St.�.es Government iD ellfh'
over the top. In the Lynn. Massaoliu· dikrerent 'dep.rtments; -They tiaq
setts twent1.-four hour enduranoe been adopted beoause Shey ha't'e
contest the '&-86" was 'he seus.tion proven their elltoellenoe _ oqr all
ot the run. It won a perteo' soore oompetltive makes.

Our nearest dealer will demonstrate �o, you the many qualities of the
new "5-35" including the Ful·Floteing Seat and the Free Wheel Con
trol, two featureswhich make the Harley-Davidson themostcomfortable
motorcycle made. Call on our dealer or write f�r ill�trated cat�log•.

HARLEY-DAVIDSON MOTOR ·COMPANY
7BOA STREET MILWAUKEE, WJS.

EllUL �-:u;��. STACK COVERS
SAVE ALL ALFALFA-PAY BIG PROFrl'S

'More ecollomical Ih.n barns or .heds. Corrugaled III are 29 IimeI .....
as plaln. Heinl! mad. in section.. occupies but tittle wbOli IlOl ill ....
Shipped In bundles and takes lowest Ireight role. Say.. AUall. ID better ......
,lban if SlOred in • b.rn. M81le in aU u- Easy 10 pul on. WW IaI • life limo.

�FARMER AGENTS wANTED,
'.= Write today lor Utef8lure aDd opeciaJ ogeDts prIcea 10_I111III ID eadI ......,.'

ToE MARTIN METAL MFG. co.... D Wlddta, KID.

.
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KANSAS F'ARMER

HEAVY CAR TYPE,

HEAVY, CAR TYPE FISK ',TIRES
Are 'the 'Product of ONE' CompaIW
Whose Sole Effort. Since, iIIe
Advent of ,tbe Automobile. MaS .

Been to Produce the,BEST Pneu-
matlc Tire

From the beginning the Fisk Rubber'
, Couipally'has hadbut one pOlicy-...:.that is,
to produce the BEST pneumatic tire. No
pressure has been strong' enough to

clumge this policy, and every suggestion
pointing to a reduction in quality has
been instantly dismissed.

The Fisk factory, always in the process of
enlargement to meet the demand for Fisk
Products, is devoted solely to the manu

facture of tires, With no side lines to
divert attention from the one objective
goal-to produce Createn Tire Serr1ice.
Reports from Fisk users everywhere
show that this concentrated effort has
been crowned with success.

FISK MEAVY CAR TYPE Construc
tion' is the result of this continued effort
to attain tire perfection. It offers users

uniform quality and Greatut Service in
all Fisk Tires. A special rubber cushion
minimizes the disastrous effect of road
shocks, an extra breaker strip and heavier
tread lessen the possibility of puncture
and specially re-inforced side walls are

provided to prevent rim cutting.

Write Dept. 42 lor Latat Fi.k Bookl.t

The F..k Rubber Company
Factory aad Home Office ChicopeeF. Mua.

DISTRIBUTORS

THE FISK RUBBER COMPANY OF N. Y.
DETROIT-282 JaRenon A"e. FARGO-405.407 N. P.cIfIc A•••
ST. PAUL-ISO West 5isth St. BUTrE-IOI Eut Broaclwa,.
MIloWAUKEE-462 Milwau:'_,St., OMAHA:-2210F_St.
DESMOINES-9il W. Loc_ St. ST. LOUIS-3917 OJiy. SL
MlHNEAPOlJS--82OHennepin Aore. KANSAS CITY-18M Or.... A...
CWCAGO-l440S. Michillan Bd.; 932 Sheridan Rd.; 4000Wuhlnll(on Bel.

Branch•• in 41 Citi••

MORE HAY IN A BEilER WAY
BY USII. HORSE POWER TO PITCH HAY AID ALFALFA

Save $10 a day by the
SUNFLOWER STACKER

Ten exelustve features that are po.se88ed by no
other "tacker, and everyone helps.
Will IItt a bigger load wllh le sa
stral.. than any other stacker made.
It will not break down In fron l or

Up up behind.
Sa.ves time and
la.bM_ Ie 8trons
In construction"
practical In prin
clpte, slmpte In
operation. T b e

boy can run It.
Write today tor
circulars a.nd
prices.

Sunflower Mfg. Co., ManhaHant' Kal.
Wheat erowen, IIIk about OUl' GraIn Stackers.

Usuany littl� heed is given the ma
nure ,Jlroduced by hogs. It is a valuable
fertilizer, yet 8S a rule it all goes to
waste unless the pig pens are Changed
and the old lots are planted to crops.
Now that so mOany feeding ftoors are

used, these should be kept clean by re

moving all the manure and hauling onto
the land when the annual IIp'ring cleanup
takes place.

, Scours in pigs may be caused by many
different thlDgs. Things which do not
affect the 1I0,WII may cause seoura in
pigs. Any sudden or radical cbange in
feed; the feeding of kitchen slops; wet
pens and bad ventilation; following the
sow througJi wet grass; dirty feed
troughs; sour milk from creameries and
cheese factories or the sow catching cold
are among the causes of scours in pigs.
One of the best breeds of hogs for the

dairyman to raise is the Hampshire. He
ill a good hog anywhere you put him,
but, as he was originally bred as a bacon
,hog, he seems to like plenty of milk in
his diet and is mighty willing and able
to pay for it. Any good hog is a good
hog for a dairy farmer to keep, and the
color of his hair doesn't matter. So
select the breed you like best and stay

,
with it and it will stay with you.

lt was formerly taught by the agri
cultural colleges that corn should be cut
for sila§e just when the grain was in the
"dough' stage, but experience has dem
onstrated that good silage may be made
at almost any stage after that, but
never before. Silage corn cut too soon
lacks substance and feeding quality, It
is too washy. If cut after it is dead
ripe it may be necessary to run water
into tae blower, but it will make silage.

The attitude of farmers in certain 10-
, calities is well set forth in a recent let
ter from a Pope County, Missouri,
,farmer. He writes that people there
have a very slight desire to improve
their live stock, but they don't know
how. He says they would be willing to
pay as high as $35 for a 700-pound pure-

, bred bull calf. They might pay $7 or
less for a jack or stallion fee, while $1
is considered high for a bull or boar fee
provided you wait a year or more for
,your money. He says they might be
: willing to give as high as $5 for a pure
bred ram if' he was above the ordinary
size, and they might be willing to go as

high as $10 for a 150-pound pig. Most
of them would breed to a misfit plug
,horse at $6 rather than pay $6.50 to
breed to a son of Geo. Wilkes, Dan Patch

, or Bonnie McGregor. We sometimes say,
"Poor old Missouri," but this same es
timate of the value of pure·bred stock
obtains in Kansas 10c!J.litxes as well, and
until it is corrected we can just as well
say "Poor old Kansas."

One subscriber over in Iowa writes to
know if there are many stock cattle in
Kansas to sell, and states that if there
are he would like to buy several car
loads. This subscriber is pretty much
in the same boat with numerous Kan
sas subscribers. Right now there are
lots of cattle in the big Kansas pas
tures, but these were shipped in here
from the south and west and are not
generally thought to be for sale. They
are, owned by men of large .Interests
who know their business and who win
ter their cattle in the southwest and
turn them on early grass on the big
Kansas pastures. Our correspondents
all over the country state that cattle are
scarce and high' in price. There per
haps was never such a demand for she
stuff of all breeds of cattle. The beef
men simply have not got them and do
not know where to get them, while the
dairymen need more cows on account
of an increased demand for dairy prod
ucts and they are hunting better ones,
also. In confirmation of this we may
quote from a' letter received from Leon
A. Waite of Winfield, Kan., who states
that the future prospects are for better
cattle, as the farmers are now willing
to pay double the price they would have
paid two years ago for choice breeding
cattle, both male and female. He pre
dicts that heifers will outsell the bulls
during the coming year and confirms
the general opinion that cattle are

scarce.
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An Iowa correspondent. states that
there is a growing demand for beef
and dairy products, -but that the farm.
ers in his vicinity are meeting this de.
mand by breeding dual purpose short.
horns. There are just abOut enough
breeders to st;lpply the demand for bulls
of this breed and type. The pure-bred
sires are being very generaUy" used,
though the cattle are scaree iUld the
demand is keenest for young stuff.
Silos are being biult as an adjunct to
the beef, dairy type of sAorthorns,
There can be doubt that the milking
families of shorthorns are a safe propo
sition with the average farmer. They
do, produce milk and t.here ia nothing
better .for beef. Still t.here al1l" many
who will contend that the mall Who
would really get in the game should
adopt a specialized form of industry
and breed either for beef or for dairy
as a surer means of success, than through
the dual purpose breeds;

'

One ,reader who lives pretty well to
the west writes that on account of dry
seasons and high-priced land they do
not raise many cattle in his, locality
but leave that industry to the rancher�
and the poor farming country. This
is where he is dead wrong. If they do
not raise live stock on their farms their
land will not remain high priced and
�ey will Boon fin� that they are already
In the poor farmmg country. ,There is
no section of agricultural America where
an attempt, even, should be made to op
erate any farming area without live
stock. Perhaps the �reat wheat belt
comes more nearly bemg the exception
than any other, but, when you read in
your county paper about your neigh
!x>r'l wheat blowing away every spring
It ought to be impressed upon your
mind that the need of live stock to put
humus into this soil is even greater hero
than in soine other localities.

It is a matter of general belief tha t
in very many cases hog cholera is not
hog cholera. In other words,' when hogs
die they, are generally said to be taken
off with cholera, when the real facts are
that it was worms, and one of our Mis·
sourl readers states that in his neigh
borhood a considerable number of pigs
and shoats were lost, but as the old hogs
�id n�t s.icken and die they made a II

lDvestlgat10n and found that it was not
cholera, as they had supposed, but that
the hogs wer suffering from worms,
There can be no doubt that intestinal
worms are the source of very severe

l?ss�s, Rl!d all they give rise to symptoms
SImilar In some respects to those oi
cholera, the hogs that dill from worms
are very often thought to have con
tracted the cholera, when a little care 011
the part of the owner in admlnlsterina
worm remedies would have saved them�
A subscriber who lives in Dawson

County, Neb., states that the silo has
pointed the way to cheaper production
of cattle and the price of cattle being
good, the farmer feels encouraged to
produce beef cattle on the farm, even
If pasture lands are high in price. The
only cloud on the horlzon hes in the
possibilities of adverse tariff Iegisln
lation. !his is a good deal of a bug'
bear which looks scary, but which no
one seems to understand. If memory
serves, the price of leather was in
creased since the tariff was removed
from it, and it may operate the same
way with cattle. The main point i;
that the increased population of th,'
United States demands more meat pro·
ducing animals. The farm lands of th is
country are fairly crying out for the
fertility wh!ch can only be produced by
means of hve stock, and the younget
generation which is growing up is sorely
In ��ed of live stock as a part of it'l
trall�mg and development. The silo has
provided for this, and it is now necos
sary to raise meat producing animal"
on corn belt farms, and this necessity
is met by an improved quality in the
stock itself and by the aid of the silo,
which insures cheaper feed.

Horse Plague in Illinois and Missouri.
Several KANSAS FARMEB correspond·

ents state that the horse plague is now

!ampant in St. Louis, more especially
JD and about the sales 'barns at the stock
yards. One reader states that since the
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plague struck: -the. St. Leuis ..took yards
horses and mules'�ave gone' ·o.ff $50 per
head. The St. L�is � Yikrcis � lit
IlIinoillo .Alaother' readier states r tbat\.
"the great MiBtmri mule is '011' tile bUJll'

during the 1'.ast 60. day.�, on account o.f
the disease m St. LoUIS and the tlood
in the South.'� No information is given
as to whether this disease is the same

that workcd sueh havoc in Western
Kanaas and Nebraska, but the proba
bilities are against it.. .

Largeness of' Dairyman's Fiela.
Census figures give some interesting

data for speculation. They indicate at
times the trend of events in a graphic
way. For instance, the figures for the
en ttle industry show an increase Qf
nbout three 'and one-half million dairy
cows and a decrease Qf about seven' and
nne-half million beef cattle during the

past ten yeare.
.

Do these' figures indicate anything, or
is it mere chanee tha.t controlled the
clestinies Qf these two. great branches o.f
the Jive stock industry?

'1'0 the editors of Hoard's Dairyman
it illustrates the inevitable working out
of the economic law in respect to the
survival of those industries which prove
the most profitable in the lung run. The
production of dairy products gives to
the farmer a more reliable income than
the production Qf beef. From every'
economic standpoint the dairyman,
speaking Qf the industry as a whole,
has the best of the argument. The dairy
mrm gives the most uniform employ
ment-of labor. This is. an item Qf great
economic importance in any form of in
dustry. The dairy farm brings in a

steady income, enablin� the farmer to
Letter adjust his financial dealings. The
dairy farm keeps up its fertility.
The occupatiun Qf the land involves a

greater amount of capital as land be
comes higher in value and the system of
farming must be such as will pay divi
dends on this increased capitalization.
Dairy farming will do this.
These facts may not be accepted or

even acknowledged by many, but when
we can get a glimpse Qf the trend of
events as shown by the figures given in
,the beginning of this article, there is no

argument that controverts them.
I In the' long run these systems of
farming will be permanent only as they
give satisfactory returns to the farmer.
The field is large for the dairyman. For
the thoughtful man, the reward is sure.

DAIRY COW AND HER FEED.
(Continued from Page SiL)

several years to dairy cows. The silos
were as good as money could buy. Yet
the best silage I ever made was up on

the college farm at Manhattan, where
I scooped out a hole in the center of a

corn field; I filled the hole' witb the
whole stalks of corn, the ears in the
roasting stage, covered the material with
straw and then hauled back the dirt over
it with a scraper. The corn kept per-
1ectly. Such a. silo is mighty incon
venient but it wHl pay when there is
not money to build a more convenient
one. Get silage somehow. Oklahoma.
iecders are having great success this
winter with silage made from kafir.
When a cow is on good pasture, she

,;igests her feed well and her droppings
are normal. A cow that is constipated
rloes not digest her feed well and fails
to get out of it much of the milk-mak
ing material that is in the feed. A good
f�eder keeps a careful watch on the drop
pings from each cow through the winter
and feeds her 80 as to maintain the drop
pings in the same condition that they
a re when the cow is (In good pasture.
Alfalfa hay. peanut hay and silage are

laxative feeds that produce this result.

How an Animal Grow8
(Continued from Page Five.)

Thus, an animal is able to make up, in
]mrt at least, in time what was lost in
ra te of development, The object of
these experiments was to determine to
What extent this may take place. The
rosults of these experiments indicate
that an animal that has been retarded,
"JI,1 which in its earlier life has shown
"II asymmetric development, will tend

�atel' to correct this asymmetry, and it

10, not inconceivable that tbis may be.
llllly corrected before the animal has
reached a state of complete maturity.
These are some of the important facts

�'J�ll figures given out by President
\: aters that are of immense practical
<�g-nificance to cattle feeders and stock-
1111'11 in genera 1.

. Always remember that the hired man
IS lnnnan and not a slave. You cannot

�'xJl(,ct a man to a horse's work, and it
I, hardly right to expect all the virtues
of humanity for $18 to $21) a month.

.!
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"Jack· Rabbit"
You can safeJy invest the hard-earned sayings
of manyyears in a "Jack Rabbit" Car.

N� reason why you 'mould eVer need buy
another car.
There are still in use Apperson-made cars that

are very nearly a score of yean old. We brought out
the first American-made gasoline car in' 1893, and have been years ahead of
other builders ever since. .

The average age of the 17,000 "Jack Rabbit" cars on the roads is 8 yearS.
No "Jack Rabbit" car has ever' worn out. 80 far as durability is con

cerned, you are certain of a lifetime's service in the "Jack Rabbit."

No More Season MOdels Cheapest toMaintain
Now about style. There has been practican,

no change necessary in the mechanical design -or
construction of the "lack Rabbit" for eight fears.Accordingly, we have a andoned the policy ofbnnging
out new models each season. '

Your 20th Anniversary "Jack Rabbit" will be up
to-the-minute for many years to come. It will give you
satisfactory service as long as you can run a car.

!

Mechanical upkeep is almost nothilli for "Jack
Rabbit" owners. They are built to stand the
iDost ·leYere abuse of inexperienced drivers.

The chassis is strong enough to ca?1Y a truck, yet
Ughtand speedy. The '"Jadt Rabbit'· IS easy onmeL
low in fuel cost-economical in every respect. Many
a man with an income of$500 a yearowns an Apper
son and is not burdened with upkeep expense.

;- ."

Investigate the Appe,rson
The Car 'With the Powerful Engine

This oldest car is the most distinctive on the market. Absolutely different
-20 years' proof back of it. Write today for catalog and all the facts.

,

� TI£1'I
Electric Sell·StartflJ' aIIIlElectric Li6latitw F",.,.WaedifD..ir

Apperson Bros.Automobile Company
321 Main St., Kokomo, India...

SAVE:r�of�!.!i!no!HAIL INSURANCE
COMPARE COMPA.NIES

We eave' on rate. becaUlle we save on expense.

E"_" ,",718 Losllfllll;11J8 .• Kau_Cos.

.!xpen8e flllI,818 LOSB ,104.068 WASEOA Co.

Application for Hail I�eurance.I x-_ I Espe_lpenentaceFi8'ures given are taken from 8w,om statements 011 PaId Paid, espen... to
,

Companies for the ._on 01 1012 in 101% In lOll! 108868 paid
Union Mutual Hall, Wichita, Kansas I ,16,762 I $ 24.266 I $ I.U
Central National Mutual, Topeka, Kansas l [1.644 1 14,136 1 2.60

Kansas Mutual Hall, Sterling, Kansas •••••.•• :l a.na I 7.376 1 2.98

Home Mutual Hall, Wichita, Kaneas ••.••••••. 1 1.790 I' 1,192 1 2.21

-Grafn Growers Hall, Topeka, Kansas •••••••••. 1 6,000 I 9,000 1 1:80

Harvesters Mutual Hall, Osage City, Kansas •.• 1, .11,180 I 6,747 1 2.69

State Farmers 1\lu&ual Hall Waseea Mlnn•.•.. 1 184 ""7 I 155.1118 I .211

State �armers Mutual Hall 1n8. Co•• Waseca. Minn.

I hereby apply for members)llp and Indemmty In
accordance with the by,· laws and rules of the €om
pany against loss or damage' of the follOwing de

scrl_l>ed crops by hall. commencing with Issuance
of policy and' endlng'Septeinb'er 15, 1913.

$ on acres 01 wheat on S T R .

,
$ on acre8 of on S T R .

t Total Ins. all situated 112 � .,Co.•
Kansas. and diagramed as follows';

.

Jan. 1, 1913, all six Kansas Cos. had but $2!,OOO"ln cash assets_�Q.mblned. Jan, i,
Itla, the Waseca Co. had $165,621 In cash assets and $361,234 In additional asaets,
our total net assets being $1116,7611. One-fourth Cheaper, yet ineomparably BeHer

and Safer lnIIurance.

The Waseca Company Is the oldest and '1trongest hall company In the United
States. In eighteen years It has never pro-rated a loss, We have paid over $60,000
In losses to Kansas farmers (send for list) and will pay $1,000 for proof that a single
loss was not paid In full as adjusted. In dlsastrvus yeal'fl we pay while others prv

rate.
SPECIAL NOTICE.-Losses this year will be paid In cash in full at time of ad

justment Immediately following the storm the same as by Stock Companle... Our

rates are the cash rates of the Stock Companies In your county less one-fourth or 26

per cent. Insure toda,. before your neighbor seenres the preference... we write bnt

,1,600 in 0. section. Cnt out and man application at once.

EE
Sec.

'EB
Sec .

Twp. Twp. e»

Hge, •.•••••• Rge.••••••••

I enclose ·herewlth $ .••••••...... In full payment
of premium being three-fourths of the rate charged
by capital stock Ins, COli. In this county.
It Is understood that upon receipt of the policy

If It Is not satisfactory to me In every respect that
I may at once return same to the Company by
registered mall, In which case this premium remit
tance will be returned to me In full.

Name ••....••.•........ P.O.............•.• Kan.
Villi pencil and mall TODAY to State Farmen

Mutual Hall lnII. Co., lVaseca. MInn.This Company Is absolutely dependable.-Farmers Nat'l Bank. Waseca, Minn.
Your rremlum wUI be returned at once It Pollcy is not 8Btlafactory.

This is the time of year when mauy
a shop and office man wishes he were a

farmer.
'

He sa.ys the soil he has planted at In

galls is identical with that on the Yaggy
farm and as it is only five feet to
water on his Ingalls ranch he feels that
thc experiment will prove successful.
Mr. Yaggy is clearing $50 per acre each

yea,r from his, 2OQ-acrll grove, and West
ern Kansas farmers are watching the
Yust experiment with keen interest.

Catalpa Grove in Gray County.
An interesting experiment for 'Vest

ern Kansas has just been started at In

galls. E. P. Yust has planted 24,000
catalpa trees 011 a 40'acre tract. He
lives near the big Yaggy catalpa planta
tion in Reno County and has made a

careful study of the tree and its needs.

Stretch a small rope across the stall
behind a horse that is inclined to pull
at the halter. Mllny a bad case of
halter-pulling has been cured in this
way.
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ForAllMotori
DIRECTORY 011' THE KANSAS STATE·

GRANGE.
OFFICERS.

Master•••••••••••.•.A. P. Reardon, McLouth
Overseer ••••••••• J. L. Heberling, Wakarusa
Lecturer L. S. FI2! Manhattan
Secretary 1>. E. wedd. Lenexa
Treasurer•••••.•••••.W. J. Rhoade", Olathe.
Chairman of Executive Commlttee •••.••

•..•••••.•••.W. T. Dickson, Carbondale
Chairman of Legislative Commlttee •••••

.....•..•.. 0. F. Whitney, North Topeka
Chairman of Committee on Education ..

•..•.•.....•
'
... E. B. Cowglll, Lawrence

Chairman of Insurance Commlttee .

.. . .. .. .. .. . ';
'

...... I. D. Hibner, Olathe
Chairman of Women's Work Commlt-

· tee ••.••.••. Adelia B. Hester, Lone Elm

NATIONAL GRANGE OFFICERS.
Master ..•••••••••.Oliver Wilson, Peoria, Ill.
Lecturer ••••••N. P. Hull, Dlamondale, Mich.
Secretary •• C. M. Freeman, Tippecanoe City,
Sec'y •••. C. M. Freeman, Tippecanoe City, O.

Rep�rt from Shawnee Grange No, '188.
First we want to say that we. are

sorry there is another Grange with .the
same name. Our charter was issued in
Ui73.

.

We met Saturday, April 5. Had our

dinner, which was, as usual, a fine one;
then the business meeting, when two
candidates took the third' and fourth
degrees. Music was furnished by MrB.
Jones at the organ and Mr. Jones with
trombone, and songs. Mrs. M. S. Marty
gave a reading. Roll call answered by
current events is a regular feature, and
there is a lot of useful and interesting
information gleaned from it.
Edgar Porter was elected correspond

ent. We have a visiting committee .to
report if there arc any sick or in dis
tress. We decided at our last meeting
to have a penny march at the close of
each meeting, for flowers for the sick...,...
UKS. A. E. W., Lecturer.

The Matter 0'£ Teaching Children.
How can the mother teach her chil

dren high ideals of patriotism and bet
ter eitisenshlp t
For one to be a good. patriot it seems

to me iB saying a great deal. I some
times think we do not know what true
patriotism is today.

· Those who were here in early days,
before and during the Civil War. cer

tainly learned wh.at patriotism is. Those
were such days of hardships; the men

left everything and went to war, doing
it all with a free good will, and the

· women were no less patriotic than the
men, for they were left at home to care

for the little ones, and also to care for
their belongings, such as they were.
I think to teach our children how

patriotic everyone was in those days is
a good way to show them what patriot
ism really means.
If we can teach our children high

ideals of patriotism they are sure to
make good citizens, for how could one
be a good patriot and not 8 good citi-
zen?

.

We should teach our children from
babyhood to be obedient. Who does not
admire an obedient child? And if they
are obedient in childhood they certainly
will be in young manhood and woman-

ho� .

Teach your children to be honest, The
. greatest reward honestr can or does give
to anyone is peace 0 mind, and I tell
you parents that peace of mind is one
of the greatest blessings anyone can

possess in this world. Teach your chil
dren to seek it. Have them cultivate it,
and let them understand that the safest
and surest road to it is by way of
honesty with themselves and others.

Moner, social position, political influ
ence, fme clothes, applauding friends,
and commercial authority can not of
themselves bring peace of mind. There
is just one way to gain it, and that is
through the honesty that never thinks
of any kind of gain except moral gain.
We should teach our children to be

little helpers. When a child ia very
young it is in the power of the mother
to begin in it the formation of habits
which will be lifelong blessings. No
right-minded mother wishes her child to
grow up in idleness and ignorance of

Price com,lete the practical affairs of life, yet because
it is easier to do a thing herself than

65c. With 12 . to teach the little one, or because she
has the mistaken idea that the daysExtra Blades $1 should be all play and no work, many a

Th' Ra
.

t. s Il Id 1 t d It IS I mother carelessly allows her child toIS zor IS no s uver or go p a e . leavily nickle drift into a habit of indolence whichplated and will not rust. It will not clog up, as many .safety will produce shame and discomfort inrazors do. It is made for every day use, No delicate parts the future. .

to get out of order,
I do not mean to say that we should

Guaranteed unconditionally to shave as go�d as any razor give work to a little child that in its
made, none excepted at any pnce. years is unable to do, but little tasks;Packed In a neat box. An embossed, plush lined, leather case does not improve jet them know that 'we depend on themthe cuttlng edge of a razor. ..

.

ft' thl d't'll bSent tree to any subscriber. new or old. sending $1.00 tor a year's subscrlp-'
or cer am mgs, an 1 WI soon e

tlon and 15 cents extra tor shipping. It extra blades are desired. add 10 cents tor a pleasure to them to know that theyeach three or 35 cents tor one dozen. . have responsibilities as well as theirThrowaway your old razor and enjoy a clean. easy shave. and no' chance 01 parents. 'Where is the little. boy who iscutting your race. Addr.ess, '. not proud to drive his father's team to
KANSAS FARMER To eka Kan the plow for the first time, and do a

... iiiiiiiiiiiiiill....__iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_'_·_· ·_.:' -number of things for him that I might·

-

Taking down motors and putting them up
again is oneof the costliest itemsof upkeep.
And the best motors, when Improperly lu·
bricated, need this attention too ofteA.
Polmne obviates this neceulty by per-

fectlyJubricating all 'parte. .

It ft<ms freely, even at aero. � .

I, ;"(';",(II,.s 1114 Co,.,.'CI ldrkll#,.,
IHHlJl al any molo,. s/)"d 0,. 1utJI.

is 'usecr In hu'ndfeds 'of thousands of motors
, of every type-In every climate and tem
perature, It is sold everywhere so tourists
can get it nomatterwbere tbeyhappen tobe.
For motor cari. motor trucks. and motor

boats-tbe finest oil tbat's made today by
tbe World's Oil S/)t!#:ia/isls afl,,. 50 y,ars'
experience wilh eflery IIind of fricl;o,.
problem.
'. Insure a lowupkeep cost-Insureyourcar's
maximum re-sale value-Insure unfnteri'11pt
ed motoring pleasure by wsinr Polarine,

STANDARD GIL COMPANY'
(A. JlfDIABA OOIol'OBA'I'JoJr) .

Mu.. of Special L......atIq Ou. for Lead�.
E.elDeeriDa aacllIadubiaIW-' of 1M W......
(12)) .

.

(..----.----......�I

Begin right·by choos-
ing a reliable engine

Save money to begin with \by ietting a good engine
right at the start. There is no economy in putting a

chearly made engine on your farm, because it is aure to prove unsatis
factory and a costl,. piece of machinery in the end, While you are about
It, why not get the beat. The engine that bas beea proved by thousancla

of buaineas farmers to be a BOurce of economy and satiafaction. Buy an

'INGECO"FarmEngine'
fte. most moderate prJced hlgJl. grade e��'oq _the -:narket. . Simple _ COD-.
atruction-euy to operate-quick l -

to atart-economica1 of fuel-reU
able In .ervice' and on the job at:
all time.. "Inseco" Bnatnea aramada
tOla.t, and tha,. do. It I. tlia an

line that mean. complete serv

Ice and ..tiafact!on.

M"'InGU_�::from 1M '0 6O ..�.
,...." ••,.,.",.. SrI ,'m,... ,..
A Inwr "lIllldns ..tal... and
_TIIloID8nuou "h:r $he ..,

.b r.:.::fD...:::r 7ou, alIo "--.
l.fIna....I ........ Ct.

'��-rJLMft�=

HandlOme.iUuatrated booldet BiWa8 10
CODviDciDI( .....0... for buying the
powerful. low doWD, undenluDIf, c.t·
UDder oak hame, Appleton Silo Filler.
mailed free. Write for it to-day. •

APPLETO� MFG. CO

Use. A KANSAS FARMER
SAFETY RAZOR

mention, that would make him feel like
he was a Httle ·man? And the little
girl who bakes her first cake and pies,
is not that a happy moment for her Y
If we teach our children all these

things, how 'can it but help them on the
road to good citizenship Y
,
I think the parents are in a great

measure to blame for not haying more

good citizens. By this I mean if the
parents had given their children the
right kind of training. there would not
be so many criniinafs to fill J.lP reform
atories and penitentiaries. For 8S the
twig is bent, so is the' tree lnolhiede-«
ADDIE M. �LIBON, Lyndon, Kan.

)[[
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How I Would -Farm 'If 1 Were a Man.
: In the first place, don't forget that
what I am saying is what I would do if
I were a man.

First, I would get the best Iand my
money would buy, and would then have
one team of good mules, one team of
draft mares, and one all-purpose team,
so that I could use them on thc road
and in the field as well. I would have
good implements and hameas, not neces
sarily the highest priced, but good,
serviceable articles.
During the winter I would cut wood

for summer, haul out manure, mend
harness, repair implements, etc.
In the early spring and on rainy days

I would shell my seed corn, thresh out
kafir and milo by hand, and clean my
seed oats. I would burn out aU fence
.comers and all sloughs and 'old 'grass,
where there were any chinch bugs.
I would double-disk my. cornstalk

fields for oats, and harrow them twice
or until the ground was in good shape,
then I would drill my oats in.
In .putting out my corn I would rather

have fall plowed sod than anything else,
and on my farm I would have sod, fo�
I would have corn on the same ground
only every fourth year.
I would see to picking out my seed

corn in the fall; would get the best ears
from the best stalks and keep them in
a good place during the winter; would
shell it all by hand and discard all ears
not coming up to my standard. The
cob and grains must be bright and have
a good healthy look.
When I had my' ground in good condi

tion, and it was warm enough, would
plant, and if it should rain before the
corn was up, I would go over it with a

light harrow to break the crust. The
first cultivating should be deep· to
loosen up the soil. The succeeding cul
tivations should not be so deep, and by
the last it should be shallow, just
enough to 'Btir the ground to make it
hold moisture. Then in making hay I
would cut my clover and timothy when
it was in bloom and have good clean
hay for my stock.
I would raise alfalfa on my farm for

hay and pasture;' would also plant cow

peas on the oats ground after the oats
were taken off, and plow them under
green in the fall, and this field would
raise good corn, too.
I would never be too old to learn, and

would never put corn in the same field
for 20 years Just because my father did,
and then expect to raise a good crop.
I would practice rotation of crops

wherever I could: Corn, then oats, then
wheat, then hay. Would sow grass seed
on my wheat or oats, then turn under
the sod and raise corn again. Of course
I would plant kafir, pumpkins, sweet
corn, pop corn and melons, so as to have
plenty to eat as well as to feed to the
stock.
Would raise plenty of colts, 'calves,

pigs and poultry, and would feed .al]
the grain raised on the farm. I would
have some good milk cows and some
stock cows so as to have butter as well
as stock. I would want pedigreed stock,
but would ·look at ·the quality even
more than the pedigree.
I would have all the modern con

veniences, just as soon as able, at the
house, and would have good outbuild
ings and barn and everything handy, I
would keep all my fences and buildings
in good repair .and plant plenty of fruit
trees of all kinds, I would have a nice
buggy for the women folks to use any
time to go to Ladies' Aid or visiting
or anywhere they cared to go. I would
stay at home in the evenings and al
ways take the family wherever they
cared to go. I would have the women
go with me to the polls and the school
meetings.
And above all, I would be progressive

in all bhings. I would be especially in
terested in good schools, good roads and
farmers' co-operation of all klnds.
MBS. BARNER, of Union Grange, before
Anderson County Pomona Grange;
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SPRINC BLOOMIN,G BULBS

'fHE
KaDaaa State Hortieultural So

ciety was organized in 1869_ Ita
46th annual meeting was held in

its own room in Topeka, ,Deeember, 1911.
There are hundreds who are life mem

hers of the aaaociation and thousands who,
hnve been annual members dmiDg the
vnars of ita eDstene&-'-IDaDy who have

i,assed <4 off the stage of action" and

ll'ft rich legacies for us who have taken

Iheir plaees, We have been able to keep
up the good work of pro�ess until Kan
I:IS has achieved a place m the nation as

II leader in horticultural annals.

The fruit growers 01 our state have

neeomplished much in propagating fruit,
indigenous, to our elimate. They have at

great 'expense �rimented with the
"arious fruita and flowers that adorn our

farms and homes at the present time,
We remember such pioneers in the

work as H_ E. VanDeman, now in the

employment of the government in 'horti
«ulture at Washington, D. C.; .. Judge"
lI'ellhouse, the "Apple King" of the

world, who was the honored president of
our society for many years and whose

snn, Walter has taken up the burden 88

secretary of our society; ..Major" Hol

singer, whose sons are his successors in

tue state work; Hon. E. P. Diehl, of

Olnthe, E. J. Holman, of Leavenworth,
:11](1 many other' staunch "tried and

Ime" philanthropists in the cause, to

,ay nothing of the hundreds still in act

ive work and whose names apJilear in the

present Issues of the biennial report.
Have you received your copy yet of the
last volume No. 31 for 1910 and 1911 t
.J f not, send a request to the secretary
nud he will send it to you.
An entomological commission was ere

nted by the legislature a few years ago
nnd the entomologists of the State Uni

versity headed by Prof, S. J. Hunter '

:111(1 of the Agricultural Colle�e, headed
l,y Prof. George A. Dean, divided the
state into north and south divisions; the

,

college having charge of the northern

division and the university the southern
(livision.
If you are bothered with pests or dill

eases or have any doubt as to the effi-

The bulb beds will soon be in bloom

nnd you will do well to admire them

whether in your garden or your neigh
bors-with notebook in hand. It is when

they are blooming that you will be best

nbln to tell what you want to plant next
fall: Make a note of their- color, size

und time of .bloomlng, also what varle

t ics work well in .comblnation and what
kinds look best'in"masses. Do not for

gt!t to make a memorandum of the fact
t hat they must be .planted in the fall,
ior I have found it hard to get people'
to remember this in time.' Candidum

lilies should be planted in ':August, but
all others in 'October and November. '

Of the more popular bulbs the hya
cinth is the first to bloom, and I have
"'()n their great spikes of bells covered
with snow, but they semed to suffer no
hnrm. The white French Romans are

1.he earliest and the bells' are very deli
cate and freely borne. The Dutch hya-:
r inths are the best for the garden, arid

-

make a note that the Miniature' Dutch
;1 re the ones to order, as they' are the
!-ame as the large ones.iexcept in the age
lite bulb. They will give you several
v-nrs more bloom than the large bulbs.
;\11 hyacinths divide into small bulblets
when they are fully matured. Their price
is only about half that of the first

f-IZC.

Probably there is no class of bulbs
more varied in form, color and size than
1 lie tulips. Make liberal notes when

lOioking over the tulip beds. To guide
:'-Oll a little I will tell you some of the
I:llaracteristics of the most popular sorts.
The late tulips are the tallest, often'

]'I,jng eighteen inches or more in height,
:' lid they are very rich in color. I have'

11",d them in bloom just right for Decor
«Lion Day, but this will not always be
the case, as they vary with the .season,

The Darwin is probably the most pop
�llar of the late singles and they are

.i Inc, being cup-shaped, tall and large. ,

The Parrot tulips may be considered
as freaks, fhoughfhey are a distinct vs
l'lcty. When they begin to develop the

l,,�'ge, sprawly, ragged-edged bloom you
:�'t]1 be disappointed, for you will see

little sign of the rich markings you have

��:cn in the colored plates of tnis class.
1 hey oftcn remain the color of a cabbage

l\).

ciency of your orchard or trees write to
the entomologist of your division of the
state and. he Will adviae you freely in the
matter, or if he is in doubt he will visit

your orchard and advise you in its treat

ment 'whether it be fungus disease or in

sect pests. The San Jose scale has ap
peared in many Ioeallttee and the ento

,mologists have succeBBflilly combatted

and destroyed it by resorting to their
heroic methods.
The services of these men a,e free to

you and you should avail yourself of the
advantage offered. Write Prof. Albert

Dickens, state horticulturalist at Man
hattan for any information pertaining to

orchard work or flower culture, or write
Walter Wellhouse, secretary of the State
Horticultural Society at Topeka, for ad
vice as to conditions and statistics on

fruit aud orchards. Take advantage of
all thel!!C opportunities offered through
the' society and state and you will have

greater love in the growing of health

giving fruits of our state and you will be
richer in heart and purse for being in

touch with these men.
'

We would urge all who are in sym
pathy with horticulture--who .love fruits,
flowers and vegetables, to co-operate with
us in advancing these interests; attend

your county society, or if perchance you
have no organized society, write to Mr.

Wellhouse and he will advise you how to

organize and promote horticultural work

in your vicinity. You will then be eli

gible to representation in the annual

state society meetings; you will be. in

touch with all your neighbors who are in

terested in horticultural pursuits and

thus advance all the interests of your

locality. and thus become benefactors as

well as better horticulturists. Many
counties have organizations and hold

regular meetings; some have been organ
ized as long as the state society has. The
:Allen county society was organized in
1882 and we have had regular monthly
meetings since except in rare instances

when the weather is so bad that attend
ance is hardly possible, We are alwaya
represented at the state's annual meeting
and the information and instruction we

receive is of great advantage to us.

The satisfying beverage-in field or forest;
at home or in town. � pure.,and wbole-
lOme as it is temptingly gOQd.: '

,

l>�liciou'�R�freabiJig�,
Thirlt-Q��C"'_'_-�: :

At
Soda

FountaiDa
,

, «Ir Carbon
atCd iD bottIa.

THE COCA.CO� COMP.ANY. A....... c..

leaf until almost fully developed, then

9.uickly take their true color, and no tu

IIp excels them in brilliancy. The stems

are only six or eight inches high, and
the flowers will often measure 10 inches
or more from tlp to tip of opposite
petals. They are pretty, but more cu

rious than pretty.
The narcissi, also, have varied forms

and sizes, but are modest in coloring,
dressing simply in white or' yellow, with
shadings of green sometimes, and now

and then a thread"of scarlet. They have
a very strong -odor, which in the open
ground becomes Ii delightful fragrance,
but when grown in a close room IS too

strong for comfort. Because of their

purity and fragrance some of the nar

cissus family are "very popular fOI' grow
ing in windows, the Chinese sacred lily
being especially popular.

'

Probably no narcissus is more popular
than the Von Sion, or large double yel
low Dutch daffodil, especially with our

German friends, though the "Dutch" has
reference to the Hollander who grows
them commercially rather than the Ger
man who loves them for the fragrance
and beauty of their golden blooms. Von
Sions are equally valuable for house and

garden. ,

The Poetlcus, or poet's daffodil, is a

modest white flower, with a yellow cup,
and makes fine masses in the open
ground in a few years. The Poeticus
Ornatus is almost identical with the

above, except it is two weeks or more

earlier, has a scarlet edging to the yel
low cup, and will force in a very cool
room.

There are many bulbs we have not

mentioned, and many varieties of those '

we' have mentioned, some of them well

worthy of planting, others not. I have
tried only to point out the main fea
tures of the most popular kinds so you
can make your notes for future refer
ence more intelligently, for I have
found that few flower lovers, even, have
a definite knowledge of this class, of
flowers, and many have planned for lib
eral beds when they were in bloom, only
to forget all about it until the spring
was drawing near again, when they
would find it too late. Make your notes
and you will not forget.-L. H. CODB,
Dunavant, Kan.
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THE BEST -LIVE STOCK CUTS
WE 'HAVE THE BEST STAFF OF ARTISTS. TO
BE FOUND ANYWHERE IN THE WEST ANI)
ARE THEREFORE PREPARED TO FURNISH

YOU WITH THE BESTCUTS OF YOUR STOCK c . •

K A,N S A S'-::F,:A'R 1\1E R -,T 'O,:P E K'A ,�, c

.• I I' '.
- i

ORGANS, $ 15 to $30. H,lghest Grade
Estey, Hasan & Hamlin. Story & Clark,

Kimball-C. Cottage & Co.. slightly used;
like new. Wrlt.e torl av. Jenl<lnM Sons 1110810

Co., Kansa8 City, 1110. Reference, any bank

In Ka.nsus City.

.
,

sending it to him for 10 weeks?
'

'To

anyone sending us five trial subscrip
tions we will send, free, one of our-three
page wall charts, containing a large map
of Kansas, the United States,"'World,
Insular possessions, a fine new map of
the Panama Canal, and hundreds of sta
tistical facts of interest, last census of
cities, towns, countries, etc. Send us

your club today.
'

KANSAS FARMER,
Topeka, Ran.

10 Weeks For 10 Cents.
'We will send KANSAS FARMER on trial

10 weeks for 10 cents. Could you do

five of your friends a greater favor than
to introduce them to KANSAS FARMER by
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"That roof is
not going to'
coat as much
as I thought"

The users of this modem, easy-to-Jay
,Certain-feed Roofin. are saving thou
sands of dOIIars-on every'rolland crate of
shingles is a Certain •. teedJabelofQuaUty
-a 15-year guaranteeon>urability.,

GetOur New Book '

"Modem Builm... Ideaa IUld P��"-::-:
It would ordinarily sell for II-but as It

illustrates the use of our Certain-teed
Roofmr on all kinds model City,
,Qctocy.,Md f!t:m .l?yil�.gs, ��.
off.r It to JOU at 2Sc. w. pref.r to

.

have yoa 1:0 to Joar lumber, bardware
or balldlnl: materW dOl!I.r; who �
I:Jadly eet Joa a coprFree, II'TOII

: wrlie a.; encl_ 2Sc to cover eoIf,l
lIOII8I. aruI,mallIor.
Ceneral Roofin. ME,. Co.
•.

-

••:.;oul.. "'. y"",;)iL "

.....m••• III. Mlnn..poJl.,
••• PnnOl_Wln.I..... ,C.isM.

.

w·h�i;f_e Ply DI�utt ,h
"

Ro c ks' .��- ... .. �:..
��.aln' prove.;;t�eir ,su�erlorft;;�B._e"�I�y
e'rs in the Na'tlonal Egg-Laylnr. 'Contest,
one White .Rocl, hen laying ,281-!lggs,:' �45
hells competlng"'1 have' �r�!l "'VVhlte
Rocks excluslyely for 20 years _!',niL have
them as good B.a_ .a·nybody. �.gg" from
thnee high-scoring' pens, $2.00 per. ·15;
$5\1)o� per 4"5•. : dellyered free

_ by. p�.rcel
fe"est 0'A_ eit:::i��ii ����erd':)r:��B ����n�
sp:oi.c'!"ally flnel riilite'd pen, $5.0.0:' pef 15,
YO\1· -,wlll get :what .you order, or

..
money

rcf.unded. ., .. ..

,

THOMAS OWEN,
StationB.' . Topeka, ,Kansas.

IF! M()RE. p..oi'IT ;', '

. and a , .

Better Grade of
.

-

D A I I! l"rif�\i���1!'''�.� S.l ..., .•�
.'

. Learn Aboui.
THE GUERNSEY COW. .

Full particulars "of .

Th� American 'Gnilmsey Cattle Clull•.
.Box IL F.. Peterboro, .�. ·H.·

.

1

.
.

SILK REMNANTS'
.

ilonderfUI
Bargains in Pound

XeB' of beautiful .Large Silk
Remnants for" fancy work,
qull ts, por�leres. pillows.
etc. One pound will make
a grand bedspread. Send
10 cents for a big package
of lovely samples. It not
dellgh ted. return them and
get 25 cents for your trouble.

. AGENTS WANTED.
'

HA�BIOND SILK ()O., Box 36, Spangler, Pa.

PURE SEED CORN.
Hildreth. Kansas Sunflower. Boone

County. CommercIal White. White Pearl.
Kaflr. . Fully guaranteed. Write for
sample and circular.

J. M. l\lcCRAY, l\lanhattan, Kan.

FOR SALE-Scotch Collie PUll.. Sable
and 'Whlte stock fal'm.
,

U. A. GORE, Seward. Kan.

KANSAS FARMER

To remoye' grass stains use tartaric
acid or cream of tartar dissolved in boil

ing water. Apply when the stain is

fresh, and afterwards wash as usual.

Weak coffee is said to be excellent
for making Boston and asparagus ferns
thrive.' Add all equal' part of warm

water to' the' coffee 'to. be 'used and "pour
around the roots' while it is still warm,
not hot. This can be done about twice
a week.

'1'0' clean a bail' brush, mix one-half
cupful each' of salt and flour and rub

through and' into the bristles. Shake
out thoroughly and the brush will be
clean and' 'white." This will not soften
the bristles as 'washing does.

When stitching hems of tucks in chil
dren's garments thnt will likely be

lengthened a little Inter, use a finer
thread on the bobbin than on the spool.
Also lengthen the stitch a trifle.' If
stitched in this way it will be found

very easy to rip the hems or other seams
when the necessity arises.

If your plants do 110t thrive, bury a

small piece of beefsteuk close to the
roots, or easier still, lay a piece of raw

potato. 'on : p�.e surfnce of the 'ground
neal' the roots. If there are worms near

the roots they will come to the �eat or
potato to feed and may be easily re

moved.

To keep cheese moist, wrnp it in a

cloth soaked in vinegar. This will also

prevent it from molding.

To the usual combination of warm

water and ammonia used for freshening
carpets, a' tablespoonful of kerosene is
an excellent addition..

A good way to warm rolls is to place
them. in a paper bag to' put into the
oven•. This heats them 'without {trying
them.:

.

.. ",

A very' 'useful art iclo for the 'sewing
room cail be made as follows: A piece
of wood such as 'is used 'for baseboards,
cight inches square and dressed and
.finished, furnishes the base. Into this
drive two· rows of six-penny finishing
nails, putting four nails in each row.

Below these put a row of brass hooks .

The nails are used 'to hold spools of
thread and the hooks are for scissors;
thimble, embroidery hoops, or any other
article often used in your work. This
holder, when fastened ''to the wall in a

convenient place, should prove a great
convenience, The color and number of
thread may be seen at a glance and. ·'the
ends will not become tangled as when
kept loose' in a haskH or box.

.

Hot COinpress�s.·
When necessary to have very hot com

presses in Illness, these may be obtained
by wringing cloths through rlnger. Lift
cloths from boiler with strck, put
through wringer and carry to patient's
bed 'wrapped in heavy folds o� .qry flan
nel. Much hottel' compress�s. conse

quently more ·effective. oneS, c.an be ob
tained in .thi!i\ 'yay, and withollt injuring
the hands . .....:...N. G..

..,.

, Caramel. Nut Fudge .

Take one .and one'half cupfuls of
granulated 'sugar, one.llRlf' ·cupful of,
milk and one tablespoonful of butter.
Put the sugnr and ,milk on and. cook ten
minutes, stirring constantly to keep
froin ·scor�hing. Melt one-half cupful of
grantllated sngar in a skillet until it is
thoroughly meltcd, then )lour into the
other part and cook five minutes. Takc
off the stove 'and 'pour 111 one clipful of
nuts. Beat until it is hard enough ·to

drop in balls.
.

Pudding Sauces.
For' a sponge pudding or a blanc

blanc mange there is 110 more' delicious
sauce than:
Orange sau('('-Beat the whiteS of

three eggs until stiff, adcl a cup of pow
dered sugar and continue beating; add
the rind and juice of two oranges and,
the juice of a lemon.
Molasses s:lU('e-A cup of molasses

and 01le lind a llalf tablespoonfuls of
butter boiled togpther fi\'c mi1lutC's; re

mO\'e from thc heat and add two table-

spoonfuls 'of lemon juice or a tablespoon
ful of vinegar.
Cream '.

sauce '- Beat . together until
thick a fourth of a cup of milk and
three-fourths of a cup of' thick cre.am;
add a third of a cup of powdered sugar
and a half teaspoonful of vanilla.. .

Foamy sauce-Cream half a cup of

butter, add. a cup of powdered suga�, an
egg well beaten' and a tablesponoful of
vanilla. Beat while heating over' hot
water, ! . '.

. .

Washing. Blankets, Quilts. Comfortl!ll's.\
'To' wash blankets, quilts and com

forters, choose a .warrn, ',sunny day.,: so
that they will dryas quickly as possible.
Use soft water if it can be obtained.

· Blankets.-Woolen blankets should·
be -wushed in lukewarm water, never in
hot- '01' cold water, as .it shrinks them.
Use good. white soap or some reliable
woolen soap. Put the blankets to soak
for fifteen minutes in warm water, soap
ing the blanket as it is put in the tub,'
putting on' a little extra soap where the
blanket is most soiled.. After allowing
to soak. work the blanket around in the
tub, rubbing between the hands and ap
plying 1110re soap where needed. So?se.
the blanket several times and wrmg
into another warm water, going over

blanket to see if any soiled places have
been missed. Rinse a second time.
wringing the blanket as free from water
as possible. Shake well before hanging
up to dry. Roll each corner a trif.le and
pin with a small safety pin to prevent
the corners from whipping out. When

dry they will be fluffy and soft, ready to
fold away for another winter. Another
way is to stretch the blankets on curtain
stretcher, putting them on double.
Comforters.-Nevcr rinse comforters

in cold water. as it tends to harden the
cotton batting. Comforters are washed
in the same way as blankets, only the
water should be fairly hot, and they
should soak a couple of hours in a good,
hot. soapy water to loosen up the dirt.
The ends or any parts may be rubbed
on a washboard or washed ill the wash
ing machine, After the .comforters are

dry roll and beat with a smooth, round
sttek, This will loosen up the cotton
and make the comforters more fluffy.
QuiltS.-\VllSh same as the comfort

ers, except that where the colors will not
run they should be scalded to make them
more clear and fresh.-MRs. W. C. PAL
IllER.
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Here is the.·�nest.atl�,���·
efficient ,power·wash$ QD t"�,
Diljorket. Tt does eyery:1:l1\w except
han.g up·the clothes•. ,��.�,
,pralSes'lt. The ." •.

A� B.C. POWE.',ASHEi;

Whipping Cream,
The factors necessary to get cream to

whip well are to have it thick, cold and
a little sour..
Thin cream, that is cream containing

less than 25 per.�ent of butter fat, is
nearly impossible to whip when the tem

perature is above 50 degrees Fahrenheit,
Skim milk can be whipped to a: froth
when the temperature is near the freez
ing point.. This can be noticed when
freezing ice cream or lacto and shows the
cohesive influence of the albumen and;'
casein' upon the viscosity.. Thin cream
will whip easily near the freezing point
on account of the increased viscosity,
which aids in incorporating the 'air,
: If cream is allowed to sour. it will FEATHE.� �:IED .: II!�'BAHAI'S

· thickt:'n somewhat owing to' the curdling Send, us' this' ad' �I�h' $10.00: 'Mo#ey :Or!ie't'·

of. the cRsein. This collects the fat glob- and we .'wlll ship you one flrst-clasB new 40-
ules and holds them together. Ageing pound 'Feather Bed; one pair 6-pound neW

thin cream for a day or two will allow Feather' pillows, worth $2.50; one 6-pound
new Feather Bolster, worth $2.50; and, o'!e'

it to whip more readily.
.

pa'ir full ·slze Blankets. wort� U.50. all for

Tl '. k ' .

t
. . $10.00. All new goods and no trasll. Blg-

lie) cream, or cream c'on alllmg gest bargain ever offered.' Satisfaction
· from 2;) to 40 per cent butter .

fat will guaranteed. This offer Is good for a short

whip quite readily at 50 degrees Fahren- time only. Mail money order now or w!)te
llel't,' even when' rnther s\veet, y.et better for clrcill'sr· and order blanks. Re.ferf!n�e.

'" American
-

:Exchange National Bank. �d-
results are obtained after it· has soured dress SOUTHERN FEATHER AND J>.IL-

a iittle. LOW ·CO.,. Dep.t. GG, Greensbor(!. N. C. ','

Separator cream often gives trouble D'AISY' 'FLv""LLER PI.""" ...1Wbe.. :aallt-in wllipping on account of being used too �,_'. ,.:� � ��t.�!!!:Ol"
soon after skimming-too sweet. It will �.':.��tali.c::te:I�Dil,whip as readily as' any pther cream .... oa. I'd,de..,'
when it contains OV6r 25 per cent of but- ::'v��· �ii',:::I!�fJ��
tel' fat and is cold. The tendency is to Inlure anythln!l'.

get separator cream rather thin-usual· �{fb�:.��:v�;
ly about 20 pel' cent, hence the difficulty 6 sent by Upre55pre'

in whipping. Separator cream usually· paldforSI.
is thin, sweet and not well cooled, conse- : B&BOLD 8011J!B11. 18" J)d&lb .a..,... Br001l1� H. To

sequently creates the impr!)ssion that'
machine separated cream will not whip.
-G. L. MARTIN, Professor. of Dairying,
North Dakota Agricultural College.

Kodak Films Developed Free.
Send a roll of films to J. C. Wolcott,

Topeka, Kall. They will be developed
free for yqu, to show you his hjgh grade
work. 'Writc for price list and sample
print.-(Adv.)

.

Is tb� ori All S�t•• 1 F.......
p.,w.r ·\Va r with·Slid!iI•.·.
power Wrhi••r. ·Many copY
it-nQne eglUlf It. Insist on the
A. B.C:Guarant�d. Writ!'t�
day for 14 Days' FREE Tiiat

and full deSciibtJon.
AL"'O neiL CO.:
.

. .
......... Il101

.

When writing advertisers, please mention
Kansas Farmer.
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SAVE SI.60 01 THIS FilE HAT
The' "Chall�nge":'_a style ,the best

dealers will soon be showing at $3.00
arid $3.50. You get It from us for $2.00.
prepatd, because we deliver to you direct
from our factory by parcel post and save

you the mlddleman's profits. Your money
back If not satisfactory., Made from fine
fur felt In light tan. black. pearl gray
and tobacco brown. beautifully trimmed
and finished.,. Style In everv. line. wea!'
In every fibre: Order now-e-state size
and color. and' enclose $2.00. Write for

Styl� Sheet 6 showing other models. free"
ONE-PROFIT HAT (lO•• DanbUJ7. (loDD.

Save $35 to$50

$35 Only $35 :t��
10 foot'.poetplvaDfzed IIiteel tower
11ie'beri tbatmonq caD produce I

aDd vuaranted for i
5:rears. ONLY as; ,
andmooq 'ba!!k If '

.� DOt aatilltlecL
Wemake all IIizeiI '

ofmDJs 8IId towers from 110 to IlOO ;
feet hlah. Write DB to-dQ' seDd

'

DB_:FOU Order ad save � to 180-
..rita ..-u,-W ,•• f...... I

'THE curPER WlNDIIILL .. PO.. CO.
,

1'OPUA. KANSAS.

"Eve";' press fully Guaranteed"

,TUTTLE HAY PRESS CO.
Box 609, Pleasanton, Kan.

tPum�wGrlndl\{ade for hard
. use.'

Wood'Mills
are BefIt, En-

"Ines a.;,. e Simple,
F�e(l Glinden. JSaw
l·mmes. Steel Tanks

"

Catalogues free.
Agents wanted.

l'erklns Wind Mil)'&:,
}:nglne'Co. Est.18GO'
140 llaln St.

' JlIlshawaka. liui

R. (l. RED EGGS. ' :
Pens headed by four' grand Buschmann

Pierce roosfers; sons of, WildfIre, 2d.' first
Pen Cock Chicago, 1912, he by, the $2,500
'Wlldtlre. Other pens mated to roosters a�

6"�1J bred. Fifteen eggs, $1.60; 30. $2.50;
O. H.oo. Range flock. 50, $2.00.

W. R. HUSTON, Americus. Ran.

,KJ\N_Sh�, FARME�
'.
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It is impossil>le to get too great a'
variety in the hens' blll of fare, for they,'

,

like 'people, grow tired of eating the,
same kind of feed all the time.

, "

Especially is this so after the' hens
have been laying constantly for several
months. They need variety to stimu
late, their appetites. The hens that had
the greatest variety of, foods at the na

tional egg·laying contest laid the most

eggs.

While the weather has not yet been
warm enou�h for propagating lice in

great quantities, it soon will be, and if

you can kill, what few lice and mites
that are around now, it will save you
lots of trouble and inconvenience later
on. It is true' in this business that an

ounce of prevention is worth pounds and

pounds of cure. ,

.." :

Setting hens should not be allowed to
remain in the same pens as the layers,
for they undoubtedly, cause a great
many eggs togo bad that would be all
right if they were away. The setting
hens monopolize the nest boxes, and, the
laying hens are obliged to lay in the
same boxes. An egg' begins to' incu-'
bate in a few hours under a setting
hen, and when taken from the nest the
spoiling process goes on in the egg and
makes it unfit for food. As soon as the
hens become broody take them to, a

coop specially prepared for them, where
their broodiness will soon be cured.

Poultry breeders around Topeka in
form us that they have had poor luck
in hatching young chicks this year. For
some reason or other a great percentage
of the eggs are infertile. Some breed
ers cannot account for this, but one

prominent poultryman told us that he

thought the reason was because his hens
had been laying steadily through the
winter and that their vitality had al
most given out. There is doubtless
some truth in this, for after a long pe
riod of laying the vitality of the eggs
becomes exhausted. The hens must
have a period of rest, and after they re

commence to lay probably the eggs will
be fertile.

'A great number of setting hens will
now be found in all poultry 'houses, and
their persistent clinging to their nests
is apt to make some of their owners

think they, are nuisances. We hope
none of our readers will be thoughtless
enough to treat them unkindly, for this
propensity to setting is but .a natural
condition incident to this time of the

year. If not wanted for hatching pur
poses, they should be placed in a slatted

coop, where the air can circulate freely
around them. They should be fed spar
ingly, b�ti�iven 'all�th� wat!!r they wish:
A' few "days of this Isolation ought to
cure tliem, of, their. setting tendencies
and they. can be returned to their regu-
-lar, yaids. ," '"

"" '

It is a good idea to Iook ovei' YO\l1�
flock quite' frequently and see if any: 'P�
them are ailing. .Tt is not a hard mat
ter to determine whether or nob.the birds
of your .flock are healthy, If, theb.;
combs are bright and red and they are

active and eager for their feed, .and
seem to be 'conteut to work all day, in
the litter searching for additional grain:
you can make up, your, mind tl)a� they,
are all right. If you find one now and
then that would prefer to crouch' iIi
some corner of the house rather than
to work with the rest of the flock, lO,ok
her over and endeavor to find the cause
of the trouble. A good healthy fowl is
active lind eager for work.

_
The hen

mentioned may be overfat or affecteiJ
with liver trouble, or is lousy. Take a

look, at your birds and see if they are

bright-eyed, alert, and ready for their

grain.
Bowel Trouble in Chicks.

Diarrhoea is one of the dangers of
chickenhood and is a symptom, if not a

disease, altogether too common IImong
young �irds., ,

It is inet with in both

the hen-raised and brooder·cared·for

chicks. It is caused by one of' two
things: either too little heat or coarse,

indigestible food. Many a brooderful
of chicks has passed on to the "silent

majority" simply because its owner per-

sisted in regulating' its' heat - by ather
.
mometer restil}g oil' the ltot floor. 'I

. never got any. satisfaction from the use
, of, It ther:Qloflleter' in It brooder, as'l
- found that- the best indicator was the
chieks- themselves. If' you: keep ilbe'
heat at the right temperature you will'
find the chicks lying near the fringe of
the "mother," Iooking contented. If yo,u
find them crowded near the source of
the heat, it is not warm enough, A
low temperature means a chill; a chill
in a chick means an inflammation, usu
ally'of the bowels-diarrhoea. The ben,

, long confined to her eggs, when set at
liberty with, her chicks is inclined to

enjoy her freedom and leave the chicks
to cry with cold while she pretends she
is hunting food for them. Again a chill
-also diarrhoea. The' brooder rightly

: managed is- better thl\o!) tbe old hen. ,It
'is always ready to "mother" and warm
, the weary chick.,

' , •

Another cause of diarrhoea is coarse'
or' half-cooked food. Too much bran,'

: or only w�rllling it with tepid' water;'
.Jeads to diarrhoea, The safe plan, �o
avoid this danger, is to bake, in milk
pans {or at least one hour, all chicken
mash. I take, no chances from. half
cooked food; and am sure, from my own
'experience, that it pays well to take
'the extra time involved.

Avoid feeding sour milk to very
: �oung chicks, as it, in hot weather, �s
, hkely, to produce bowel trouble. The
,absence of grit will loosen the dis-
charge from the bowels. .

, A sudden shower sometimes so chills
,

young chicks as ,to produce diarrhoea•.
Ohicks with d, arrhoea -should first of

all have a comfortable place to rest in.
This does not mean that they are to be
coddled. They are to have a good
chance to get in the open air and on

clean earth if they wish, with just as

free an opportunity to get into a warm

brooder when they so desire. The food
should be either dry �rain, with plenty
of the right sized grIt, or well cooked
mash that is constipating. Mash to be
of this character should contain less
'bran and more middlings and be mixed
with milk and baked. ' : ,

Hens have diarrhoea from improper
feeding. Irregular. careless giving of
food, too much today, too little tomor
row, none lit 1111 the next, day, upsets
crop, gizzard and bowels.
Another source of bowel trouble is

filthy drinking water. It is not enough
to add each day water to that left over
from the day before, never cleaning
'the dish. 'Vater vessels should be
, rinsed every day and fill�d with fresh,
clean water, not forgettmg a weekly
scalding in warm .weather,
Old hens that have been overfat and

,
are breaking down as a result, often

. have a bad-smelling diarrhoea.
'

Hens running wild on the farm, hav
ing full liberty: to forage for themselves,
seldom' have diarrhoea, but it appears
in flocks confined "arid dependent upon,
man for food and drink.' ';

, .

Give every biro with diarrhoea tIle'
chance to get at growing grass, if in'
the season of it; 'feed dry grain,' largelY,
wheat; add one-teaspoonful tincture of
iron to each quart"of 'drinkil:ig water,
and give in earthen drinking vessels. If
the attack of diarrhoea is sudden and
acute, give one, teaspoonful 'of castor gil
and follow it in an hour with three
grains Dover's po.wder.

White Diarrhoea.
Dear Sir:-I see reports of so many

losing their little chlcks with, bowel
troubles, so thought I would tell my
experience. I used to lose a great many
of my little chicks from this cause, tried
a good many remedies lind was about

discourllged with the chicken business.
Two years ago they began to die and I
thought I WQuld try Walker's Walko
Remedy. I used two 50-cent packages,
raised 300 W'lJite Wyandotte chickens
and never lost one 01' had one sick after
getting the medicine. Readers can get
it by sending 50 cents (M. 0.)' to the
Walker Remedy Co., E·8, Lamoni, Iowa.
I wouldn't try to raise incubator chicks
without it.-:!\fns. C. M. BBAlDSHAW,
Yeaconsfield, Io",a.- (Adv.)

A heavy draft horse should never be
driven very much fllster than a. walk,
with or without It load.

T:�=�:-.!:��&!:
butter -that"melts io yOur
mouth.'

Faney, butter i, mOldy a matter

of cream. BUt don't foilEet that it'i
P.rtly a matter of the ";tllt sa.1L

.. '

Ordinary bitt er ....t h�dic:aps
your butter; holds baclt_,or'�
ita flavor.

,Worcester Salt-withoUt a traCe
of 'bitteinea-:-brings out. the fuD
flavor. Its even texture and uni
form grain', make �t the eaii� 'salt
to work into your butter. ',' -,

, :
, ,

WO'RCEST�'�
SALT":':'

'."

��T"",�d't'uHt" 't",:S� ,;-;
, ,

,Send u, Joqr dealer' s name and
���:�d, w� win ..mail, y.��!fe�
of ;charge, qUf booklet,' �tter
Making-on the'Farm.'"

' ' _,

:

For farm and dairy, use" Won:e..
ter Salt is put up in l+-pound cotton

bags and 28 and 56-pound Irish linen
ba2s. Good grocers everywhere
lei! Worcester saIt. Get a bag.

WORCBSTER SALT COMPANY
z...... Prwbiur. f/ HIIA·Gr_ r.b'" fIN w",�

NEW YORK

mlMlw
'.raT IIVl.fty ONE. rROM A' THItU'

, "YItAR OL.D .OY ....O A TltNI
HUNDItlD POUND �=

NIE.XT TIM!. YOU' aUT}
, INSIST ON riTa.'

BURNHAM:.
MUNGER!�

ROOT
D.GGQ
ICAC1T

Wholesale Price. fa Farm�;.
CULTIVATORS, ��(i' all,
farm tools. Wrlte,what
you need ana; �e,t ;:us
exp!aln our,_ f",ct�ry to
farm direct plll:lL -; �
Write today.' "

..

DAVID RANKIN
MFG. co.•

'l'arldo. Mo.. U. S. .-t.

ARE,YOUORIAIIIII. a BAlD?
Do you need an In-

, strument? It so, write
tor our catalog and
second hand 'list. We
wlll !lave you at least
one-halt. Good cor

nets $7. other Instru
ments same propor ..

tlon. All standard makeB. NEEDLES MUSIO
COMPANY, 132 N. Main St•• Wlchlt... Kan.
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LEGHORNS.
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l'be "Big Three" Pdultry Farms.
lIlY.BaS .. BTOVBB. FREDONIA, KAN.

EGGS AT BJIDI1()1ID PBI()ES FOR MAY
AND JUNE.

a. Co B. I••JaD80 balf price remainder of
season. Our strain bas won tor years at

����;s :!ta��t���t���o::... �::dT� :t���:
Write tor special Kay-June _lIrlces.
INDIAN BUNN.Ba DI1CKB - American

Standard. Light Fawn and White. Eggs.
$1.25' per 16; $1.00 per 100. Pure White
Runners, original Spencer strain, none bet
ter, $2.60 per 12. Both varieties are hlgh
class prl... winning birds, heavy all-year
layers, white eggers.
BOUBBON BED TURKEYS-Eggs, ,S.OO

per eleven.

ORPINGTONS.

WHITE OaPINGTON EGGS, t2.00 PEB
15-$10.00 per 100. SpeCial price on larger
amounts. Ed. LeClere, Central City, Iowa.

GUARANTEED PURE - BBED S. o,
White and Buff Orplngton eggs, $1.50 per
16. 3. A. �lu_nn, .Bt.a. .,., Wichita, Kan.

KELLE�ASS �E OBPINGTONS
-Pen eggs, 16L $1.00, delivered parcel poat;
100, $4. Mrs. .John Jevona, Wakefield, Kan.

BUFF ORPINGTON EGGS, 111, $1.00; 100,
$6.00: BO, U.OO. Ella Sherbonaw, 626 Ninth
se., Fredonia, Kan.

BIDE-A-WEE BUFFS - EGGS FROM
winners. Mating list tree. Roy J. Lucas,
Agra, Kan.

SINGLE COMB BUFF OBPINGTONS EX
clusively. Choice tarm dock. caretully
mated, Eggs, U.OO per lOOk' $1.00 aettlng.
Charlea Brown, Parkervllle, an.

BUFF OBPINGTON HJ!!N AND DUCK
eggs, white and tawn and White Runner
Duck eggs. Mrs. T. 'No Beckey, LinWOOd,
Kan.

8. C. BUFF OBPINGTON EGGS, 100,
".00. S. C. White Leghorn, 100. $4.00.
Chicks, lac. Mrs. J. .A. Young, Waketleld,
Kan.

WHITE OBPINGTON EGGS AT RE
duced prices. Excellent stock, heavy win
ter layers. Catalog tree. P. H. Anderson,
Box F-53, Lindsborg, Kan.

BUFF ORPINGTONS - SPECIAL SALE;
Big reduction In price of breeding stock of
my prize winners at Kansas City, St. Jo
deph, Topeka and Dea Molnea. Egge and
baby chicks. H. F. Farrar, Axtell. Kan.

BUFF ORPINGTON EGGS FOR HATCH
Ing. also baby chicks. from my winners at
St. Joseph. Topeka. Kansas City and Des
Moines. My blrda are a good laying strain,
having tine color combined with great size.
H. F. Farrar. Axtell. Kan.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
IVORY WHITE ROCK EGGS FROM

lien. $3.00 per 15; extra good range flock.
,5.00 per 100. Minnie Clark. Haven. Kan.

RETURN AD WITH DOLLAR; GET 15
Barred Rock eggs, prepaid. L. R. Connor.
Lexington, Mo.

'

BUFF ROCK EGGS OF QUALITY, $r,110.
U.OO and $2.50 per 15. Rates On quanti
ties. L. C. Crum. Red Oak. Iowa.

BABBED ROCK EGGS. $5.00 PEB HUN-'
dred. Write tor catalogue. Harry E. Dun
can. Humboldt, Kansas.

PUBE-BRED B A B REi> PLYMOUTH
Rocks exclusively. Eggs tor hatching. 15.
75c; 50, $2.00; 100, $3.50. s. B. Shaw, Route
3. Goff. Kan.

PURE-BRED BUFF BOCK AND SINGLE
Comb White Leghorn Eggs-Iii for $1.00;'
100 tor ,5.00. Gus Freeberg, McPherson.
Kan.

THOMPSON'S "RINGLET" BABRED
Rocks. Best layers, finely barred. Fifteen

eggs. $1.00; 100 tor $5.00. Tracy's. Conway
Springs, Kan.

PURE-BBED DABBRD BOCKS, FARlI(
raised. Good stock. Eggs. 15. $1.1I5; 30.
$2.00; 100. '5.00. Mrs. .Tohn Yowell, Mc
Pherson. Kan.

BARBED PLYMOUTH BOCKS EX
clusively-Ringlet atraln: good layers. rich
color. fine. narrow. regular barring to the
akin and good size. $2 per 16 eggs. L. P.
Coblentz. La Harpe; Kansas..

.1

BARRED BOCK&-DENVER WINNERS
first COCkerel, 6 entries. 4 ribbons. Special
matings hold 56 premiums; utll1ty dock," 12.
Eggs. 15, S3: 30. $5; 15. $1.25; 60. $4; 100,
$6. Mrs. D. M. Gillespie. Clay Center. Kan.

HAWK'S BABRED ROCKS - WlNNERR
tor years at Atchison. Leavenworth. Topeka
Bnd Mlasourl State" Shows. Heavy layers.
Eggs. $1.50 for 15! $3.25 for 60; U per 100.
A good hatch guaranteed. Hawk's Bar�ed
Rock Farm. Route 1, Atchison. Kan. Chas.
A. Hawk, Prop.

LANGSHANS.

BLACK LANGSHAN EGGS. 15. $1.50; 100
$7.00. Baby chicks. 15 cents. Mrs. George
W. King. Solomon, Kan.

FOB SALE-WmTE LANGSHAN EGGS.
15 tor $1; 100 for $5. Henry Neidig, Madi
son. Neb.

BLAOK LANGSHANS-PEN. $1.50 PER
15, $2.75 per 30; open range. $I pel' 15. $1.75
per 30. Good hatch guaranteed. D. W.
Wolfe. Route 2, Carrollton. Mo.

EGGS - WHITE BLACK LANGSHANS.
$3.00 per 50, $5.00 per 100. Bronze Tur
keys. $2.00 per 11. Toulouse Geese. $1.50
per 7. Rauen Ducl{s. $1,21i per 13. W. L.
Bell. Funk. Neb.

BUFF COCHINS.
FOR SALE-BUFF COOmNS OF QUAL

Ity. Send for mating catalog, J. C. Baugh
man, Topeka, Knn.

BUFF COCHIN EGGS. 12 AND 13 PEB
fifteen. Mrs. L. O. Housel. Smith Center.
Kan.

CORNISH FOWLS
BALANCE SEI\SON WILL SELL 15

eggs tor $1.25. Some from Kansas State
Fait· winners, L, C, Horst, Newton, Kan,

PLYMOUTH ROCI(S.
BUFF ROCKs-EGGS. II, ,••00; D, .... ,

100. , •. 50. W. HlIanda, Culver. Kan.

QUALITY WJlITE JIOCK8-EGG8 PO.
hatChing. �. A. Kaullman. At-Ilene, K&n.

BABRED BOCK EGGS-PEN AND l!'ABII
range. Henry Molyneaus. Palmer, Kan.

BUFF PLYMOUTH BOCKS-EGGS AND
baby chicks at relUlonabie priCes. Mra. Fred
Miller, Waketleld, Kan.

PURE-BRED BARBED JIOCKII, BRAD-

k' J�:�n8tO:.r��ufeln6�e�ew���":�:OO' 15.

WHEELOCK'S PRIZE-WINNING BUFF
Rocks-Eggs. $3.50 per 100; tram pen. U.OO
per 15. Florence 8legllnger. Peabody. Kan.

PURE BUFF BOCK8-20 EGG8 FOB $r,00
or U.50 per 100. Charles Cary, Route 8.
Princeton. Kan.

BUFF BOCKs-GOOD COLOR, SIZE,
layers. Pure for 11 years. George Wasson,

. Annes.. Kan,

BARRED BOCK8-0UB BIRDS AGAIN
demonstrated their high quality at this sea

aon's shows. Very best laying strains. Pens
mated for the coming season. Bend tor de
.•crlptlve circular. Pen egga. $3.00 per 16.
Utility egg.. $4.00 per 100; C. C. Lindamood.
Walton. Kan.

DUCKS AND GEESE.

INDIAN RUNNER DUCK EGGS, llO, $.;
100, $5. Gertrude Haynes. Meriden. Kan.

INDIAN RUNNERS. FAWN AND WIIITE.
Eggs. U per 15. Baby ducks. 26c each. J.
W. Fretz. Bosworth, Mo.

AMERICAN FAWN AND WIIITE RUN
ners. Eggs. $1.00 per 12; $3.00, 40. W.
Hllands, Culver. Kan.

INDIAN RUNNERS - BLUE BmBON
tawn and white. Color. shape and size

right. George Wasson. Anness. Kan.

WHITE INDIAN RUNNERS - THIRTY
nine premiums. Cleared UO per duck. Book
let tree, J. H. Drake. Nickerson. Kan.

INDIAN RUNNERS OF QUALITY. AM
erican Standard Light Fawn and White.
Eggs. $1.50 and $2.00 per 16. Ed. H. Kilian.
Manhattan. Kan.

PRIZE-WINNING WlllTE-EGG WlllTE
Indian Runners. and pure-bred Buff Orpfng-

•

ton chickens. Eggs reasonable. Mrs. G. W.
Goudy. Stromsburg. Neb.

FINE INDIAN RUNNERS-EGGS, $1.00
per 16. $5 per 100. Black-Tailed Japanese
Bantam.. U.OO per 15. Btock of both cheap
after June 1. Circular. lIIrs. Henry Greve,
Earlton. Kan.

WHITE INDIAN RUNNERS, SPENCER
and Dun strains. Eggs. $3.00 per 13; $5.00
per 26. Golden Fawn and White Runners.
Pen 1. $1.50 per 13 eggs: Pen 2. U.OO per 13.
Absolutely white egg strain. Circular. Mrs.
E. F. Lant•. Dennis. Kan.

BRAHMAS.
MAMMOTH LIGHT BBAHMAS - MAT

Ing list tree. lIIrs. J. F. O·Danlel. West
moreland. Kan.

ANCONAS.

MOTTLED ANCONA EGGS, 15. $1.50; ISO,
U.60. Hens, U.OO. Mrs. Del Fitch. Burt.
Iowa.

MOTTLED ANCONAS - EGG PRICES
reduced to $1.25 a setting and $5.00 a hun
dred. W. Hardman. Frankfort. Kan.

PBIZE WINNING MOTTLED ANCONAS.
Eggs and baby chicks. Circular tree. W.
Hardman. Frankfort. Kan.

TURKEYS
BOURBON RED TURKEYs-GOOD SIZE

and color. Nine eggs. $3,00; eleven. $3.50.
Mrs. J. E. Bundy. Goodrich. Kan.

EGGS FOB SALE - BOURBON BED
Turkeys, S.C. W. Leghorns. Indlau Runner
Ducks. There are all from our prize-win
ning blrd�. Eleanora Poultry Farm, Brigh
ton. Colo.

BABY CHICKS.

STOCK BABY CHICKS. EGGS-LEAD
Ing varieties. $1.50 per 15: $6,00 per 100.

Quality high. Circular free. K. I. Miller.
Box K, Lancaster, !.fo.

BABY CHICK8-6,IiQO EGGS SET. YOU
buy the best Reds. a.plngtons. Leghorns.
Barred Rock eggs. 4 cebts: day-old chicks.
10 cents. all from prize-winners. Hlgh
grade. high-scoring stock at Colwell's
Hatchery. Smith Center. Kan. Best for

_Iea�t money. Satisfaction guaranteed or

money refunded.

EGGS FROllI LIGHT BRAH1UAS. WHI'J'E
Wyandottes, Runner Ducks. Geese, pair. $5.
Egyptian wheat, best for chicks. fine seed.
25c per pound. postpaid; plant like corn.

Flour corn. same price. Mrs. Emma Ahl

stedt. Roxbury, Kan.

SEVERAL BREEDS.

PURE-BRED EGGS. SIXTY VARIETIES.
Quick delivery. Catalog free. Jordan Poul

try Farm. CorTeyvllle, Kan,

HARRY INIIIAN a SONS, ROUTE 1. KEO
kuk. Iowa. can furnish you eggs for hatch
Ing trom Black Javas, Reds, Hamburgs,
White Polish Bantams and Indian Runner

Ducks. Write for mating list.

EGGS FROn PHIZ.E. WINNERS AND
Imported by us. direct from E·urope. Twelve
tlrsts at Chicago show on Rouen Ducks.

Also Buff Rocks and White Mallnes. Henry
Schehl & Sons. Prophetstown. III. Mention
Kansas Farmer.

EGGs-n.\RRED. WHITE. RUF);' ROCKS;
Red., Wyandottes, Langshans, Brahma••

Orplngtons, Leghorns. 15, $1.25: 100, $5.00.
Toulouse Geese, $1. 75 pp.r ten. Turkeys. $2
per s�yen. 1I1gluge llll\lltrf YIUlle, MQnrlle,
Iowa.

-,

WYANDOTTES
WHITE WYANDOTTE EGG8-15 $.001

. - 8. C. WHITE LEGHOBNS, BaBD- 1'0
100, ".00. Andrew Kaaar, Glasco, �: lay. ·No Btock tor aale. Jilg_ U6. $1 00'

100, ".eo. 8aU.taction guaranteed. R. W:
Gage, Route 6, Garnett, Kan.

,

(If'
ne
fill

�l.J)BN WYANDOTT.S. STOCK AND
..g8 tor sale at all timeL S. K. Hammond.
Wakefield, Kan. !

BOGS FROM WHITE WYANDOTTE8-
$f.00 per hundred. Mrs. C. .A. Lewis, Beat
rice. Neb.

SILVEB AND WHITE WYANDOTTE&-'
Light Brahma eggs. extra fine penned stock,
$1.00 per 15. Mrs. Emil AsP. Galva, Kan.

PUBE SILVEB WYANDOTTES - EGGS,
16, U: 100, $5. J. B. Fagan, Minneapolis"
Kan.

GOLDEN WYANDOTTBS-EGGS FROM·
high scoring olroiR, U.60 per 16. .T. F. lb.a
mells, Clay .Oenter, Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTE8, PURE-BBED.
Eggs. 15, '.�.OO; 100. $1.00. Baby chicks. 10c
each. Eme Acheson, Route 2. Palco. Kan.

. WHITE WYANDOTTES EXCLUSIVELY.
Eggs. $4.s 0, 100; U.75, 30. Mrs. Will Belgh
tel. Holton, Kan.

SILVER WYANDOTTE EGGS-PEN, $2;
range. U per setting. Good stock. Mrs.
C�clle McGuire. Pratt. Kan .

SILVER WYANDOTTE EGGS FBOM:
good healthy tree range birds, ,6.00 per 100.
Mrs. Alvin Tennyson, Routc 6. Miltonvale,
Kan.

FARM BAISED SILVEB WYANDOTTIl;S,
selected stock. Eggs. $1.00, 16; $5.00. 100.
Baby "hicks. $10.00 hundred. Mrs. .Tulia
Haynes, Balleyvllie. Kan.

.

WIIITE WYANDOTTES - FOUR PENS
select matlngs. Pure Fishel strain. Eggs
tor sale. Dodd's White Wyandotte Farm,
Route 2. Girard. Kan.

BUFF 'Wl{ANDOTTES - {JUT PRICES
for balance of season. Eggs from all our

W:�:I�'tI�i�.· ii.5$01.��rJo!:.L '5i&�tf:� \t:i
on application. Wheeler iii; Wylie. Manhat
tan. Kan.

RHODE ISLAND REDS.
BINGLE ooam REDS-EGGfi AT PAIN

less prices. G. D. Hoy. Blackwell. Okla.

HIGH SCORING BOS:;"; COMB BEDS
Good winter layers. 1;'0 eggs, $3.60. .A. N.
Peterson, Water·vl!�el Kan.

PURE iilNGLI.:-COMB BED EGGS, 18,
$1.00' .60, ,4.00. Gertrude Haynes, Meri
den, Kan.

BOSE COIllB RED8-STOCK FOR SALE.
:mggs, $3.60 per. 100 atter May 20. Mrs. John
Buchenan. Rou te 2. Solomon. Kan.

SINGLE COMB BEDS-tOO EGGS. 13.1S0;
30, fl.S5. Mrs. Rosa Janzen, Route 3, Gene-
8�O. Kan.

BOSE COMB BEDS-TOMPKINS BLOOD.
Eggs from three pens. Win. prizes at state
shows. L. Shamleffer, Douglas.. Kan.

BIG-BONED DEEP BED B. C. REDS
Long body. low tall. red eyes: scored 90 to
04. Cockerels. $2.50 and $5. Eggs. 15 cents.
Guaranteed. Highland Farm, Hedrick. Iowa.

B. C. B, L BEDs-mGH SCOBING
heavy laying strains; $1.50 per 15; $4.50.per
100. Mrs. O. Fitzsimmons, Yates CentP.r,
Kan.

EGGS FROIII S. C. REDS TIIAT ALWAYS
win. Choice cockerels for sale. Write tor
mating list. Moore iii; Moore. 1239 Larimer
Ave., Wichita. Kan.

EGGS FROM BUSCHMAN-PIERCE SIN
gle Comb Reds. U and $5 per setting. Won
every place shown. Send for mating list.
Fertility guaranteed. H. A. Berg, Wood
ward. Okla.

ROSE COMB REDS - WON EIGHT
firsts, tour seconds and one third last sea

son. Eggs. $1.50 and U per 15; chefJ.per In
larger numbers. Mrs. H. F. Martindale,
Madison, Kan.

LEGHORNS

BUFF LEGHORN EGGS-.", 51.00: 100.
$4.00. Mary Moyer. Oak Hili. Kan.

S. {J. BUFF LEGHORNS-EGGS FBOM
choice birds. 30, $2; 100. $4.50. J. A. Reed,
Lyons. Kan.

B08E COMB BROWN LEGHORN EGGS,
100. U.OO. Specialty 11 years. M. E. Hos
kins. Fowler. Kan.

SINGLE COIlIB WHITE LEGHORN EGGS,
15, $1; $5 per 100. Delivered anywhere by
parcel post. L, M. Shives•. Iuka. Kan.

FOB SALE-ROSE cOllm BROWN LEG
horns. stock and eggs. Mrs. J. E. Wright.
Wilmore, Kan.

EXTRA FINE S. C. WIIITE LEGHORNS.
Eggs. chicks. Superior layers. Prices reas

onable. Armstrong Bros.. Arthur, Mo.

EGGS FROl\[ PURE-BRED S. C. BROWN
Leghorns. $1 for 16: U tor 100. H. N,
Holdeman, lIeade, Kan.

S. (J. W. LEGHORNS-EXCELLENT LAY
ers. Eggs. 15. $1; 100. $5. COCkerels. $1.
Baby cblcks. 12%c each. Elizabeth Kagar
tee, Darlow. Kan.

DORR'S PRIZE-WINNING PURE SIN
gle C:omb Brown Leghorns-Eggs. $3.00 per
100; 32. $1.25. Chas. Dorr & Sons. Osage
City. Kan.

S. C. BROWN LEGHORN EGG8-$•.00,
15; $5.00. 105: pure-bred. safe delivery. sat
Isfaction guaranteed. A. B. Haug. Centrallat
Kan.

EGGS - SINGLE COMB WIIITE LIl;G
horn. Hundred. $4.00. White Runners. 12,
$3.00. Chicks. 10 cents. Will Tonn. Haven.
Kan.

SINGLE COIIIR WHITE LEGIIORNS.
bred to lay large. white eggs. $1.25 per 15;
$6.00 per 100. Guaranteed. Plainview Poul
try Farm. Lebo, Kan.

SINGLE COIIIB WHITE LEGHORN EGGS
$1.00 per 15; $5.00 per 100. Satisfaction
guars,llteed. W, 11, Dorle)" Route 1, To-

peka, Kan.
.

F

SINGLE COMB BBOWN LEGHORIoiS
eltclualvely. Choice farm dock. earefUily
JD&ted.. Egp, $1.00 per 100. Kr& D. A
WoJiler, Hillsboro, Kan.

.

SINGLE COMB BBOWN LEGHORNS-
Fltty-two prl&es at Newton. Hutchinson, Ar
kansas City, Wichita. Eggs, ,6.00 per 100.
W. Roof. Mal.... Kan.
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BOSE COMB WIIITE LEGHORN EGG8_
$1.00 per 15: $5.00 per 100. Penned. t3.0Q
per 15. Circular. Jennie Martin, Frank.
fort, Kan. 101
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sc
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SINGLE COMB BBOWN LEGHOBN PUL.
let mating only Topeka and Wichita. WI".
ners II years with this breed. Eggs. 15
'1.00; 100. t6.00. TIll: Moose, Osage City'
Kan.

•

MY STANDARD BRED S. o, BUFF LEO
horna won at Newton 1st ·cock, 1at and �II
cockerel, 1at. 2d and Id hen. 1st, M,' :.I�
and 4th pullet. 1st pen. Btock tor aalu-;
cockerels fl and up. Egp fI.60 tor 1 G'
$6 tor 100. S. Perkins, 801 E. First 8treot'
Newton, Kan.
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""NORCAS.
SINGLE COMB BLACK lIIINOBCAS

Eggs, U.OO per 15: $3.50 per 10; uuu.,
dock. $1.00 per 15. ,5.00 per ·100. Dan Ober
hellmann, Hol.teln. Mo.

nl
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}.'iFIELD NOTES

Prewett Still On the Job. .

W. A. Prewett, the veteran Poland Ohtnu
breeder located at Aahervllle. Kan., is On
the job bigger than ever betore. He has
abou t 156 choice spring pigs sired for the
most part by his big' Expansion boar. Mr.
Prewett also owns one of the best herds of
Polled Durham cattle In his part ot the
state.
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B. P. Wella Chances Copy.
R. P. Wells. breeder of Duroe Jersl')'

swine, Formo.o, Kan.. writes that he ha s

sold out all his boars. He Is now offering
to sell at current prices tall gilts. either
bred or open. also spring pigs. either sox,
Please note his card as It appears In th is
Issue of Kansas Farmer.

Letter from H. H. Bolmes, Great Bend, Kiln,
'Uncle Tom. Minton arrived home t'ro;n

Pilot Grove Wednesday with the catt,c (
recently purchased from W. A. Bettrld&c of
that place. They came through In fin"
ahape. and I am greatly pleased with them.
Kr. Bettrldge and wife certainly know how
to entertalu, and ho also knows how to
make cattle comfortable for a long Journcv.
In the car were eight head of pure Scotch
Orange blossoma, six helters and two bulls,
including the Orange Clipper bull calf out
of Orange Bud .Tr. 48478 and sired by that
grand good bull, Clcely's King 159365. With
this good calt and my present herd bull.
New Eeho 360066, which la siring SOItI.
extra good cal:ves. I believe I can sa.f('ly
say that there Is no better blood to be '1'01) nd
'anTWhere In the United Sta tes. And. by t he
way. you know I bave about 30 extra golool
females, good both In blood lines and us

IndlVldual& These cattle are all clean. r.·�·
ular producers, and should prove proflt[lhlo
If there Is anything to breealng, My motto
la, "None but good cattle go to the breeder."
My culla go to the butcher. That Is tile
only place tor them.-H. H. HOLMES Greut
Bend, Kan.

L. a. McClarlfton's Great BIC-Type Herd.
One ot the best lots ot spring pigs thilt

the writer has aeen this y.ear Is owned )Jr
L. R. McClarmon. Braddyville. Iowa. [11101
owner ot a. herd of big-type Polands second
to none In that state. Mr. McClarnon )':lS
a. herd of big-type sows that are' an out
standing good lot of Individuals, and as (I,

herd It has tew equals. They are daU[;h
ters and granddaughters of such boars ilS

Prospect, Big King. A Wonder. R.'s Clo.lIdo
Jr., Grand Wonder. Young Wonder. 13 I!;'
Hadley 2d. Jumbo. Colossal. and other .11'0'5
that have made Poland China history. �'hc
spring pigs are early. They were tarrow",'
In January. February and March, and thc'Y
certainly are a. lot of big. hlgh-cluss,
growthy tellows, and the kind that mill,"
the good ones. There are litters sired ).)'
Mr. McClarmon's herd boar. Colo.sal. th·,t
Is conceded by all critics to have few equal<
as an Individual and as a breeder. He ri.n

be numbered with the greatest boars of Iho
breed. There are also Utters by the g,,"'(
young boar. A Big Orange, by Big Oran':"
and out of Mr. McClarmon'a great SO \1',

Jennie King, said by many Judges to be (il'J
beat big-type sow In the COrD belt. �II'.
McClarmon will soon announce the date of
his tall sale. He will have an oft:crln!;' nf
boara In this sale that will attract breed· 1'';

wanting the best. and the offering will In
clude three fall boars that are herd 1011 d ,·r
prospects. Two ot them were· sired by Col",
sal and the other by Big Orange. Anoll",r
great feature. of the herd at thIs time is
26 head of fall gilts that are to be held t'or
a bred sow sale. They are the bost tho
writer has seen this year.

Carter's Great Doroc Herd.
Leon Carter. Ashervllle. Kan., establlsl1l"(

the Golden Rule Duroc Jersey herd about
ten years ago, and so well has he lived liP
to tne motto the name ot the herd 6U�'
gests that his herd today takes rank among
the best In the whole country and Is secolI'l
to no herd In this or any adjOining 6tH ,e.

Mr. Carter, In the years that he has bl·.'11
engaged In the business. has spent lots "f

money In order that each year might find
him with a better herd than the year .111"
passed. Any old customer of this hel'd C,1I1

Invariably find the right kind of breed;n"
to use with his purchases of the yenr 1",

tore. Mr. Carter has 85 of by tar the \),·,t
spring pigs ever seen on the tarm. Th' .,'

are for the most part by the great Dr.""'
land Colonel. River Bend Colonel. anll T ..

C ..'s Detender. OnEl fine litter is by FOllcY
Colonel, Mahan Bros,' noted show Ilf);tf.
Their dam Is a daughter of Orlan Colon'·1.
Mr. Carter bought this sow during the \l'1n
ter juat past, and about the same lillie
bought a very choice gilt from O. S. J,"'I'.
son at Logan. Iowa. She was bred to 1 ,I!'
erty Chief. the 1.000-pound son of 01110
Chief. The gilt 15 herself a daugh tel' "I

the noted Colonel Gano. There Is alsO nil

the tarm a great lot of fall boars and gi1l"i
mostly by Dreamland Colonel and Colol,"
Campbell. The boars are tor Immeriilol"
sale and the gilts that are not sold Wllllill
a short time will be reeerved for thc Fell"
ruary II bred BOW Bale.
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FINE DA'lRY FARJII
240 AertIII. highly Improved. In hIgh state

"f cultivation; Irood Cll'Olaud. alIo, iWfalta;
near best ooJlep to...... ·"'rp.r _N. ·'W.,1h
for farm �t. �. Do GODSEY.� Kala.

SPLEND,ID FARM
In Northeast Kansas. well im,proved; 820
acres, 260 ... CllltJYMIe& WMl..u ohHp.
No agents. Address Desl!: X. X&J!8as Farmer.

STAR
- '10 ACaBB-RIch lIOlJ. an an-

. able; 13 acl'88 clover, p...ture,

FARM tmlt, shade; au fenced: 80
Ml'tIII hog win!: I deep, J. &hal

low well: 5-room � pantrll'l cemented

cellar. screeud .porcJi6ii. modena II&I'n luU.

poultr7 bo...,; .00II roads. D.... duarcll ...
scbool; natural .as, telepbolle. rllral route.
Wortb $100 an ae;:i,,841 bup It .ow.
A. W. CUNNING • Bnmboldt. Kaus...

WE TRWB OR nD. ANY'1'BDfO AlQ'.
where. Th•. R.a1ty ,lIlsclaaDC. Co.. .'1-11
Randall Bl41r .. N.wtoa. K:aD.

TO BXCDANGE - Western Kansas land
and other' proper}r. Submit proposItion..

WEST. ()()., ......,m, �.

KINGMAN 1.120 a. solid body. 360 cult.. 600
f:OVNTY bot.. t.lr bid... near market;
){ANSA8 price $31.50, ,half -cash, bal. at 6
RANCH per cent. JOHN P. MOO_E

LAND 00•• KID...... Kaa_.

OUR NEW YORK IHPBOVED FARMS
are great bargains at preBent low prices.
Send for fne list. Mc'burney. Co.. 708
Hsher _I..... Chieaco, m.

ALWATS HAVB
Just what 'J" I -want in farm or city pr0p
erty. A new list just out. Write �OI' tt.
1.lst YCJDl' sale ,and eschanges with me.
Hardware for sl.'le. .

ED A. DAVIS. MinneapoUI. KIlnI&8.

ABILENE, IIlAN8A8.
106 acree. Wllmp�oved, all .flne river bot-

10m land, no overflow. 1'1i mi. to good R. R.
lown; ricll black loam soil; 86 acres .now In

wheat, aU to '11'0 to purchaae.r It sold soon.

Good terms 1Lt '6 per cent. Write for list.
BrlDq. Pall" • Dantor•• Atitlene. Kan.

FINE leo A. FARM, lime stone soU. good
house, barn, etc. Nicely located. Will pro
<Iuce wheat, corn, ·clover. alfalfa. Part cul
tivated, baiance pasture, meadow. Cl08e
to Fredonia, Kan., In 011 gas belt. Will
tnke UO a. and Is worth $U. Addr_
Owner, �k Bolt 80'2, FrecloDla, ·Kan.

FOR SAL&-408 aeres. every acre tlll
oble. Tw� .sets .of t!'ood Improve,nents.
Twenty Acr.ea of .alfalta. This far.m on the
main traveled road from Humboldt 'to lola.
Electric Une DOW bulJdtnc. switch 110 rods
from each residence. Must close this out ,

in 60 day.. T.hls farm Is wortb $40,000.
JAlIIB8 PEBBY, Hwnboldt. Kaa.

IDEAL BAmy FABM-S20 acres, 1% mi.
of Utica. Seven-room house. large ou tbulld
lngs. spring, large grove, orchard, alfalfa,

��lh��la�ll�t��:�; il�c:ar��;-:; '::1I�t.!:'':hR,!�� I

mill. This will euit you jf yoa want some
thing good. PrIce now only '7,000. Easy
terms of $3,500 cash. balance long time.
BuxtOD Land Co.. Utica. NI!I88 Co� KIln....

A BARGAIN IN WHEAT LAND.
2'0 &Crea good wheat land at $20.00

an acre. 8 miles north of Dodge City.
Kan., to trade for 60 or 80 acres of well
impro.ved land In Eastern Kansas. East
ern Oklahoma or Southern Mlssout1.

B. B. BBLL LAND COMPANY,
Boom 3 Commerce BIQ..

Doqe City. Kansa&.

I HAVE THREE ESTA'TB8 that must be
'old by June 1. 2S0 acres, just 1 mile from
lhls city. fine home and ranch, UO per acre.

�·tO acres well Improved. 40 acres alfalfa
fenced hog-tleht, 110 acres wheat looking
�ood, 100 acres fine grass land, all can be
ltlowed; '1-room house; good barn. Price,
�55 per acre, easy terms. Only 5 mites from
lown, 320 acres, one of the best farms In

"Iay County, close to town and market.

Trustees of this estate say sell at once.

Worth $SO per acre, but wlll sell tor $65
if sold In 22 days from this date. Well Im

proved.£ good land. Wire me you're coming.
F. L. NEWTON. Clay Center, Kansas.

ONLY $3.0Q CASH
BALANCE 'lAO PEB MONTH

]'ays for a level, well located, 60x140-ft. lot
:,t $30 for Inside lots and $36 for co"ners
in the prosperous little city-Plains; Kansas.
Where prices are advanCing rapidly and
good profits assured. Send first payment
101' contract on guaranteed lot, or write for

complete Information. MUST ACT QUICK.
JOHN W. BAUGHMAN.

])rawer B. PlalnA. Kausas.

WILL TRADE my $3,700 automobile for
a Kansas farm. Must be unincumbered.
A u to Is in good condition. One of best
maleeB. Address Anto Man. C&I'I!I Kansas
l'armer. Topeka. Kan.

LAID 'Beal Estate Dealers, Farmers and
others with proper,ty of any kind
to buy, sell or exchange, should

"')" the Real Estate and Land Columns of

K�lnBas Farmer, which reaches the farmers
"'"h the money to buy. Circulation In es

""'s of 60,000 guaranteed. Kansas Farmer
,." 11 do the work for you. No other farm

rn per reaching this great circulation as

"'nsas Farmer. W'rlte tor rates and fur
l her Information to

KANSAS FARMER. Topek., Kansils.

PUBLIC AUCTION
n
The N. W. '4 of Section S, Township 27,
nnge 6 West, Kingman County, Kansas.

�OO acres In cultivation, 60 acres In wheat,
,0. acres pasture. Good smooth land and

�\'lll be sold at auction on May 28, 1913, at
" o'clock, p. m. Terms. If you will write.

�;lewf� t�:nl:�d.free conveyance tram An-

C. F. FOUQUET. Andale, KanoRs.

When writing ·adve,·tlsers, pleaBe mention
l{a11sas Farmer.

KANSAS

FIE.LD NOTES
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J.-·-o. "ama-.··'BI.-'!'nIe PoIIurib.
"I. 0, "ames. Braddyyllle, Iowa, 'fIf'

ODe of the Irreat berds Of bIB-type "Polanils'
DOW _mbled. ....8· an e:ll:tr& lIIIe lot Of

IIPhring pigs this year. TbI8'� one ot the
enla that ,bas contributed lar..e1y to Iowa'.
�utatloa as the hollie .of the greatMt h4II'IIB
ol J>IIr-,type P.oIaDdB. 1'01' y8&1'8 .�. I....
hali had the reputation' of beln. _e of tJae
acllllltltic and conetrucUve breeder.. and' Jas.
herd today Is all the eortcl_ need... to
,prove hIa llUoceaa a8 a breeder of bJ..-type
.PolaDda with qaaltty. Ott's EIiIr 'Orange,
now In service In the herd and sire of many
of the tine Sprlll1r JItters, Is without 'a doubt
0IIe of the createet boara of his age IMW Sn
1Ie1'Vtc!I!I. At 111 _ths old he welshed fOO

!?Ounds. He has a 10'4-lnch lioae and Is
.11' inches JUab.. He 1& ODe of the .great. bllr.
meJlow Jdnd, ,wttll _tra qualt�•. _d tile
.prlne Iltt6l's In the herd prove beyond a

doubt that he Is a breeder with tew equals.
'r.hel'e are a1tio litters 'In the Ilerd bY Big
Oran... the sreat all"II Of OU's BI. Oran...
and litters by Gritter's Best, A Wonder
Giant and Smooth Wonder ad, and out of
biB-type dams _d to none. .T.he IIOW

herd owned b7 Mr• .James Is made Uj) of
daqhters ·and _ddauchte'i" of the ..reat
eat _Ire. and dame of the breed, and breed-
4DB .taclt fmDl lblll heM ·cannot fall to
make good.

� Brea.· Great B'-:-Tne u.t.
Win tone Bro"l Sta'Dton, Iowa, owners. of

ODe ot the .reat nerds of prize wlllIllng blg
.type .Poland•• have over 100 bead of spring
pIgs tbls year. and It I. probably the beet
lot they have ever had. Wigstone Bros.
are owners of a herd ot bl.-t;vpe Poland
sows that &11 critlcs concede Is _e of the
very best la the state ot Iowa. &D4 one ot
the herds dlat Is alway. represented In the
,winnings at the Iowa State Fair. where It
takes good OIles to win. as ·competltlon Is
always st1'Ollg. Among their sows are

daugbters and _ddaughter. ot Prospector
2d, sows by Big .lone. Id, Ws. Wonder,
Major Nelson by Pawnee Nelson, and other
noted s!re.. A"t present this herd Is headed
by Chief PrIce A.aln 2d by Chief Price
Again, dam Lady Jumbo by Long Chlel,
Chief Price Again 2d Is one of the big ones.

He weighed 1,024 pounds when under 30
months old. and there are very few blg
t;vpe .boars that equal him In quality. The
lOprlDg litters sired b7 this great boar are

an outstanding good lot and they are all
the evidence 'Deeded to prove the breeding
qualltles ot Chief Price Again 2d. They
also have a number of extra fine litters
sired by Big Jones 3d, and several litters
by Ws Wonder. This Is one of the herds
that has gained wide notoriety for produc
IDB the kind with estra llize and quality.
and da11ine the past year they 'have sent
breeding stock to every state In (he ·corn

belt. Their offering for the fall trade will
be one of the best of tbe season. and it wlU
suit breeders wantlng Polands with aJse and
,qUallty.

LMper Vlalted.
Out at Norton, Kan., where It was orlgln

,ally thought that only buffalo and Indians
could exist, ·Is located one of the greatest
herds of registered Poland Chin.. that CaD

be found In any territory. In this herd Is

;what Ie gener..lly conceded to be the best
,soW In the state. Conditions have changed
and the feed tbat makes market toppers Ie

,.gpown right on the tarm and when a sale
Is "1Jlade as good prices prevail as can be

I secured In any locality. This was demon
strat-ed last winter when Mr. Leeper made
his bred sow sale. Mr, Leeper Is a con

'str.uctl"e breeder and has already demon

'strated his ability to make nicks that will

produce prise winners. The sow already
'mefttloned, although· not bred by Mr. Leeper,
was selected and bought by him and h.ter
fitted and shown at Nebr.aska state lair,
wlnnlng first In c1..... This sow, 'Dow welgh- ;
Ing SOO pounds, Is a show sow stiH. She

was sired by Big Had.Jey and without doubt

",as the greatest sow ever bred by John
main. Mr. Leeper's principal herd boar,
Revenue Chief. Is a son of this sow and

,

sired by Blue Valley Exception. His IIt- ,

·ter brother was. a prize winner als!) at Ne
braska state talr In 1911. There 18 in the
herd seyeral daughters and granddaughters
,of this sow; In fact almost everything In

the herd Is related to her. Mr. Leeper h...
about '10 choice pigs by Revenue Chlet and
other boars to which the fine 80WS were

bred that he bonght at the best sales last
winter. Among them. several bought at

long prlc.elj at the H. B. Walter sale. These
were bought around the top as were others
bought at R. J. Peckham's sale. A choice
lot of last fall gilts are running on pasture
and growing In�o sows that wID reflect
credit upon the man that bred them.
Tbese were sired by the great producing
boar Hadley Hutch by Big Hadley and 'out

of the noted 'Uady Hutch. Mr. Leeper had
the misfortune to loose this boar last sum

mer. Visitors are always welcome at the

Leeper home and anyone will be amply
paid for the time taken up In looking at
this her-d.

·BEST TOWN TO LIVE IN •.
If you would like to live In the moat

beautiful city In the West, with unsurpassed
educational. business and rell..lous 'advan

tues, In a city clean, progressive, where
real utate values are low but steadily ad

vancine, where lIvlnl' expen8e8 are reason

able, a city with natural gas at lowest price,
address the
SECRETABY of the COMMERCIaL CLUB.

Topeka. Kansa••

LOWER YAKIMA VALLEY, WASH.
Twenty acres at RiChland, Benton County,

Wash., on the Columbia River, highly Im

proved, Irrigated orchard tract set to best
varletles of commercial """pIes, wlth peach
and ,pear fillers. Trees 4 yea rs old and will
come Into bearing next year. Best of soli,
abundance of water and mnd ·climate, 4
acres of strawberries paying HOO per a.cre;
alfalfa yielding 4 cuttings, or S to 10 tons

per year. Comfortable home and good barns
with a well equipped dairy and 10 gr.ade
Jersey cows, For particulars address owner.

C. D. 1II1TCIIELL. Rlehland, Wash.

AUTOMOBILES.

AUTOMOBILE - WILL TAKE $1,025.00
for my $4,000 automobile. Will demonstrate
to buyer's satisfaction. No trades consid
ered. Speak Quick. Address Bargain A,
Care Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

To reach thewell to do farm
ers of Kansas and surround

in� territorywith aheart-to
heart business talk, use our

Classified Columns. Ready
buyers at a Low Cost.

FARMER

-Classifi.ed Adve,rtisin-'r
1."

... • , • F-

. &«w................... elonDle....'" . '1'h�" _ ....1. halve _p_ Jt_, or ...c.
IIIr .al_llmlted In amount or number. hardly enou..h to justlty estensl"e display ad"er

tlBID..
.

�""_"s of (lUlU p�le _iR to buy a_e '_ tIlla'n. ' .......8e 1Dt_dln.
hy.n·na4' tile eluaHled "adttl"-loo1dt;. for IiargalM. Y._ ...._...__ Il__bee
-. �e... for &, CMilIIU ••ord lor weekJ B CUY,. word low hro ..... ; 11

� ,_ tlaNe 1& CleDU u, AiM"'_' w..1uI alter
flour w.su. the rate Is 8% cent. a word per week. No "ad" taken for le.. than 10 oent..
All ....... .Nt In' uniform 1IQie. DO el:.,.. .:Inltlala .... _iMu _.at _..... .d-
...... _t8iL WeI'lDll....".".. __ .....,1'.

.

,

IR1J&TIONII 'WAJIiTBD ads. up to II _rd•• 11l4I11l4t.C ed...... 1WI11 be ....... IrM
........ f. two .1IllI, tor bOllA ade ..ekers of employment on farml.

HELP WANTEp.
FARM HELP WANTlIlD- TWO lDDN.

married. J. ,Skelly, Della, Kan.

WANTBID - APPRENTICES TO LEARN

paper h........ and painting. Write Weat-
em Tracles College, Topeka, � _

.

RAILWAY MAIL CLERKS WANTBD
't. mOnth. May examinations everywhere.
Sample qlil!l8tlons free. J'rankIln InItltate,
Dept. ;N-BIi, RoChelter, N. Y.

WANTlIlD - :MEN WITH KODAK OR
camera to take farm vlewa In Kane.. for
Kans... Parmer. 'Topeka. KaD. Write for

partlcalanl.

FREB ILLUSTRA'1'BD BOOKLlIIT TELLS
about ....". PJ'!)tected poalUone ID U. S.
service. Tho_na. of vaca.cJea every year.
There III. 'a 'b'-: chance hel'e tor you. sure

and generous pay, lifetime employment. Just
aaIt for booklet S-�Ot. No obU.atlon. Ear.l

Hopkl.... Washlni'ton. D. "c.

GOVEB-NlDDNT POSITIONS OPEN' TO
men and women. t•• month. Annual vaca
tions. Short houra. No "1a7-01r.... Parcel

post mean8 thousands of postal appoint
ments. ,"Pull" un'Decessa17. Farmers eligi
ble. Write Immed'iately for free list of posi
tions open. Fran'kUn lnatltuts. Dept. N-86,
Rochester, N, Y.

GOOD PAY AND PERMAN�NT �mSl.
nB88 connection for one ",..n in each county
In Kansas, Nebraska and Oklahoma to look

after established busln.e... $26 or 'better per
week at start can be made, working .&mall
towns ·and rural }'outes. Good chance for

rapid advance ·In earnings. Complete -outfit
f�ee and credit gtven. 'PrevloDB e:II:Penence
unnecessary. Write at once., Fireside

Sales Co., 623 Jackson St., Tope'ka, Kan.

FOR SALE-VELVET BEANS. PRICES

and sam.ple ·on req.ueBt. F. C. Heater, LadY
Lake. FIll.

DWAR'F M·ILO MAIZE, RECLEANED
and gr.aded. U.OOo,per busheL M. V. Hess.
Fowler, Kan.

.

,

CHOI C E BLACK-HULLED WHITE
Katlr and Dwarf Milo, recleaned and

graded. Kaflr, $1.00; Milo, $2.00 per ·busbel.
A-. L. Beeley, Coldwater, Kan.

FOR SALE-SWEET POTATO PLANTS:
Yellow Jersey, $1.26; "Red Bermuda, Red

Jereey and Black Spanish, U.50 per thou
sand. Albert Pine. 376 Penn St.. Law

rence,- Ran.

ALFALFA, $6; SWEET CLOVER, ,'U�
cane, millet, timothy. $1.50. Pigs $11. Chol
era serum, 2 centa. Farma for sale ...,4
reat on crop payments. Jobn Mulhall, 8Io1l:ll:

ct,ty, Iowa.

PLANT OUR KAFIR CORN. 'RIPiIlI.
selected seed from SO-acre field, averaged 66
bu. per acre. $1.-00 per bu., sacked, Topeka.
Grand Champion white seed corn from $2S0
prize corn, $3.00 per bu. Snyder Seed Co.,
Topeka, Kan.

WE NOW HAVEl ABOUT 6,000 BUSHELS

ot fine Whippoorwill Cowpeas that sbow

eftellent germination. We will make farm
ers In Kansas and Missouri price of $2.76
per bushel, sacked, freight prepaid, In fl"e

or ten-bush-el lots or more. Good cowpeas
are scarce. Let us hear from you. We

refer you to any bank In Ft. Scott. Brooks
Wholesale Co., Ft. Scott, Kan.

Ml�C�LLANEOUS.
ROOFING COMPOSITION, SLATE, TILE.

sheet met..l. dnwork. Binner" Warren,
Topeka, Kan.

WE PRESS. CLEAN, DYE, MAKE AND

repair clothe.. Glenwood Cleaners, Topeka.
Xan.

H. W. BOMGARDNER, FUNERAL DI
rector. Exoellent new chapel. Best atten
tion. Topeka, Kan.

MAIL PRESCRIPTIONS TO GIBLER'S

drug store. Filled correctly. sent parcel
post. Topeka.

WANTED TO RENT WITH PRIVILEGE
cf buying, 20' to 80 acres Improved. and
equipped with team, tools, etc., In good
neighborhood. Address D-R, care Kansas

Farmer.

SHARPEN YOUR SAFETY RAZOR
blade.. The $2.00 Victor will sharpen them
as good as new. Sharpens any make. Price.
$1.60, M. L. Tennis. Chanute, Kan.

FENCE POSTS-GENUINE RED CEDAR.
The mOBt dura.ble.· Shipped In mixed cars

with cedar shingles. Write' for freight paid

�:.cs� Keystone Lumber Co., Taooma,

WANTED-POSITION ON FARM. GOOD
with horses and cattle; can milk; know

farming well; was brought up on farm. Ad
dress C. D. Warra, Arapahoe, Colo.

BUSINESS CHANCE FOR SALE. - A
good butcher' shop and good restaurant, all
in one, on tbe street with good trade. I
will sell It all for $1,35'0. Nlcb Bach, Hayes
City, Kan.

BARGAINS I)l" EVERYTHING MAY BE
found In these classified columns. For a.

quick ready sale on anything, try a small
ad In these columns. whlcb are read In the
homes of over 60,000 subscribers. Rates, 4
cents a word;._ four insertluns or more, 3*
cents a word. Fnr turther Inf·ormatlon ad
dres. Kansas Farmer. Tope1<a, Kan.

PATENTS

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET, ALL

about patents and their cost. Shepherd &
Campbell. Patent Attorneys, 500-R Victor

Bldg:, Washington, D. C.

When wrltlng advertisers, please mention
Ka"f)RRS Farmer.

CATTLE.
80lDD CHOICE ,JERSEY BULLS THAT

must be sold quick. Two Dearly ready for
.ervlce. Chester Thomas, WatervUle, Kan.

REGISTERlIlD HOLSTEIN BULL" TWO
yl!I&I'II old, for sale. W. Bfia.n_ CUlver.
Kan.

JI10R S�NB REGISTBRlIlD :exTRA

:= t::::;;�!n,�orn buD. Bo7 Nor-

WELL BRSD GRADB HOLSTElIN BULL
calves crated at m per beAd whtle they
1aat. .AnoI4., Brad'r'. Jluihattaa, J[aa.

JUIIGIB'l'BBBID BOLi8TJ!IIN BBRD--:BULL
and bnlI eaI_ Of choice breedtn.. Price

�D&ble. Cad 8D;r4er. Boate 7,. 'repeka,

THREE JrlNB YOUNG ,SHORTlIORN
bulla, na4:r 'for 1lef'Vice. For breeclllalr and
price, wl'1te B. O. .PecIt, Route I. Welling-
ton, Kan.

.

FOR SALm-Il IUIAD HOLSTlIIlN8, 11 TO
8, yea.re old, frem and springing; aIM Jer
seY8, Guernsey•• a few fawn Jerse,. healfers.
bred; special prlcee; 'satlsfactlon cuuanteed.
Jack Hammel, 11:5 Adams 81., Topeka, Kan.

FOR QUICK SALE WILL MAKE SPE
cial low price on one Hereford and 14 Sbort
horn bulls, 16 to 20 months old. Come and
see them. Farm adjOining town. E. It.
Morgan, Blue Rapids, Kan.

FOR SALE - 76 HEAD. OF ¥OUNG
dairy cows, just shipped In from I(Innesota,
Jerseys. Guernseys and Bolst-eln.. Prices
real!Onable tor qlllck sales. A:18O have 'Some

estra tine 2-year,-01d bulls. ,0. N. Hlmel
berger, 4Cni FlUmo"., St.. Topeka, Kan.

YOUNG MAN
YOUNG' MAN. WOULD' YOU ACCEPT

and wear a tine tailor-made .eult just for
showing It to your frlende? Or a Slip-on
Raincoat free T Could you. use $6 a day for
a little spare time? Perhaps we can olrer

L��u�f�f"':��pl!'.�· st:r:�t��t tgr.:"'w:�ger���
offer. Banner Tailoring ,Co., Dept. 231,
Chicago.

DOGS.
SCOTCH COLLIE - WESTERN lIOME

Kennels. at. .J:ObD, Xau.

NEWFOUNDLAND lIU.LJD PUPS. WRITE
for prices. Pioneer Kennels. .Letts, Ind.

'GOATS
ANGORA OO....'1"S FOR SALB -'FINE

ttilo. PartleaJara of Ilark Bavenlllll, Fox.
IHlnols.

FOB' SALE - 8,000 HEAD THOROUGH
bred Angora 'goats, ranch and complete
equl_p.mllllt at a bargaID. Idea:! and profit
able business tor party that can give It
personal attention. W. A- Heather. 'SlIver
CIty. New )(exlco.

POULTRY FEED
CHICK-O, FOR BABY CHICKS. A BAL

anced ration. 2lic, 60c or $I per sack; $2.10
per hundred pouad&. Write D. O. Coe.
Topeka.

TYPEWRITERS
''OLI'VER VISIBLE TYPEWRITER FOR

sale cheap. Pell'tect condition and ·40es nice

wrlttnc. Cou'ld ·.end on triaL oCharley
Rlckart, Route 6, Rosedale. Kan,

HOGS.
360 BIG-T'YPE MULEFOOT HOGS FOR

sale. Du_nlap, Williamsport, Ohio.

POLAND CHINA MALES AND BRED
gilt.. Lawndale He�d, Hiawatha, Kan.

BEE SUPPLIES.

BEE SUPPLIES. ROOTS GOODS. SEND
for catalcg. O. A.. Keene, 160"0 Seward Ave"
Topeka, Kan.

REAL ESTATE.
LANE COUNTY, KANSAS. - SEVERAL

fine ranches for sale or trade at bargain
prices. Write me your wanta. C. N. Owen,
Altamota, K-an.

SELL YOUR PROPERTY QT:JICKLY FOR

casb. no matter where located. Par.tlculars
free. Real Estate Salesman Co.. Dept. 77.
Lincoln, Neb.

BARGAIN-A NICE SMOOTH SO ACRES
of tillable land, only 7 miles from Salina;
$3,200.00. Write for list. V. E. Niquette,
Salina, Kan.

When writing advertisers, please mention
Kansas Farmer.

MUST SELT" TO CLOSE ESTATE, NINE

quarters cbolce land, well located, and the
new railroad from Dodge City passes

through land. Only 5 miles west tram San
tanta. Box S44, Garden City, Kan.

FARMS WANTED-WE HAVE DIRECT
buyers. Don't pay commlS8lons. Write
describing property, naming lowest prlce_
We belp buyers locate desirable ;property
Free. American Investment Association, 43
Palace Bldg.. Minneapolis, Minn.

LEARN HOW TO RUN AN AUTO. AU
del's Answers on Automobiles will teach all
about Carburetor�, Ignition, Timing. En
gine Troubles, Overhauling and Driving. A
complete course of' 500 pages w·lth 376 dia
grams highly endorsed by men wbo 'know.
$1.60 to any address. Money 'back It not

pleased. Chas Clark Co., SS4 Kansas Avp.,
Topeka, Kan.
W'hen wrJtlng advertisers, ·please mention

Kansas Farmer.
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80 Head Halstein Caws and
FOR SALE

These are �1l Wisconsin bred, having been in this country long enough
to be acclimated,

Every animal is tuberculin tested and is guaranteed to be sound in
every respect.

The big producing kind; big barrels, large udders, good teats, and are
all young and ready to go to work and pay for themselves.

We have a number just fresh, balance close springers.
For further information, WRITE, WIRE, or PHONE
We also have two A..R. O. Bulls that will go.

Heifers,

tHE MERRITT DAIRY FARM
G. E. MERRITT, Mar., GREAT BEND, KAN.

WESTVIEW JERSEY FARM
HERD BULLS-Financial Countess Lad, grand champion Jersey bull, Dairy

Cattle Congress, Waterloo. Iowa, 1912, the largest Jersey show ever held In the
United States. Sold for $2.500 when 90 days old, and again as a two-year-old
tor $5,000. Dam, Financial Countess 155100, the 1908 national butter champion,
13,248 pounds milk, 935 pounds 10 ounces butter.

Ruby Financial Count 87211. a grandson of Financial King, dam 0. Register
of Merit granddaughter of Financial King; milk record of 56 pounds per day.

Herd founded
-

on' Flhance, Interest and Gamboge Knight families, Cows
milk, as three-year-olds, 40 to 56 pounds per day, Every cow In herd on test.
No dairyman ever considered a cow beautiful unless she Is a heavy producer.
Constitution, first, production, second, beauty third.

J. E. JONES, PROPRIETOR, NOWATA, OKLAHOMA.

FIELD NOTES
Pearl Shorthorns,

The writer was at Abilene, Kan., re
cently,- and, drove out to Pearl Station for
the purpose of seeing the Shorthorn herd
located at that place and owned by C. W.
Taylor of Abilene. Mr, Taylor lives In Abi
lene but drives out every day In his car
and gives the cattle and the farm his per
sonal attention, Never within the history
of the herd has there been such a demand
for breeding stock, and never before has
Mr. Taylor had so tew on hand that he
cares to sell. In tact he Is retuslng to price
any females at all, and there are but very
tew bulls of serviceable age for sale, There
are about 60 young calves now, and a tJne
bunch ot yearling helters. among them some
tine roans most ot which were sired by
Sliver's Knight. ,The calves now being
dropped are the tlrst crop from the great
young bull, Valiant 346162, a son ot St.
Clair and tracing on his dam's side to Vic
toria 73d by Red Gauntlet, The calves by
Valiant are about as promising as any that
were ever dropped on the tarm, quite 0. lot
ot them being roans. Valiant Is assisted by
a good son ot Colynle. Both ot these bulls
are straight Scotch and have splendid pedi
grees. The herd altogether Includes about
85 head of breeding cows and helters.
Among the young bulls tor sale are a cou
ple of pure Scotch breeding, both by Sli
ver's Knight. One, a March 30 yearling.
traces on dam's side to the 22d Duchess of
Gloster by Barmpton Knight. The other
one was a year old May 6, and Is a de
scendant of 'fOlllle;' Mllrf' ilo\l� IIro liQol1�ndlvidullol",

Crystal Herd O. I. C.'8 and Chester WhItes.
The Crystal herd ot O. Y. C, and Chest

er White hogs owned by Dan Wilcox of
Cameron, Mo" Is one ot the very high class
herds ot the breed, The herd was estab
lished several years ago by the present
owner and for toundatlon stock he pur
chased only the best blood and best Indi
viduals of the breed. Mr. Wilcox has been
a close student along the lines of scientific
breeding and his built up a herd second to
none, The herd Is headed by Frost's Buster
29746 sired by Thea by Cal'laway Sid out
ot Tutesy 2nd, His dam was Queen 2nd
sired by White Oak and she was out 01
Queen 16121. Frost's Buster Is one or the
big boars of the breed and has extra quat
Ity, extra large bone. good back, good head
and ears and Is In every way a show hog.
As a breder he has few equals, He Is one
of the greatest sires of the breed, The
sows of Crystal herd are a select lot,
among them Rosalie 3rd, sired by Silver
Edge by Mear's Climax, and her dam was
a White Eagle Chief sow and was the
highest priced gilt of the breed sold In
Missouri In 1912; White Eagle Queen by
White Eagle Chief by Keep On Dam; White
Queen by Missouri Boy by Missouri Chlet,·
her granddam was Nymph by the great
prize winner, White Oak; also sows by Big
Oak by White Oak out of Blanche by
Crouch Kerr Lad by Kerr Dick, and also
sows by other great sires. The spring pigs'
of the herd are one of the best lots of the
breed that the wrtter has ever seen and
Mr, Wilcox will have a fall offering that
will surely Interest breeders that want
hIgh class breeding stock, the kind that
always rna ..es gOl1.d, W"tlib tor the �D
nouncement later,

WRAY & SON'S BIG TYPE POLAND CHINAS
Herd headed by Sterling Prince, one of the lar.ellt aDd beat S-year-old boarll of

the breed.' Asalsted by Chief Price's �'WOIIlder, one ot the bellt sons of the great
breeding boar, Chief Price Again. Young stock for aale. Better than l"�ur srandpa
ever raised. �, '.r. WBAY & SONS, Hoplr.lna, Ma. •

F·ARM ER

POLAND CHINAS

May 11, lIua
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POLAND €HiNIf,S:'

FlnEEN CHOICE FALL BOARS FOR QUICK SALE
Sired by Expansive Chief, Expansive Wo'nder and Long King's Best. M�ny of them

out of sows that have been producing, herd bo'ars for the past few years. I. need the
room and am priCing these boars' at prices that will move them: soon. The cloaellt In
spection Invited. H.:B� WAL'.rER, EFFINGHAM.. ,KANSAS.

THE OLD.FAS.HIONED S�OTTED POUNDS.
,

One hundred and fifty' pl'gs tor salt' a't '826 each, If taken by, July 1. Can furnl8h
pairs and trios, not akin. ' Pigs sired by biggest boars of the breed. AU registered iree
of charge. , .,

'

J. D. GATES & SONS - BAVENWOOD, msSOUBL

BIG' BONED :POLAND CHINA BOARS
Outstantllng fall boars weighing 2'26 pounds and over, sired by' such btsars as Belle

Prince, Dude's Jumbo and Sterling Prince and out of Peter Sterling, Pawnee Giant and
A Wonder sows, Some outstanding herd header prospects. Priced' to sell quick. De
scription guar'an teed. Address

..

V.' O. HUNT, RAVENW,OOD, MISS"URI.

'ADVANCE 60548
The mammoth 2-year-old grandson of the

great Expansion Is the sire of the great line
of spring pigs I am offering for sale at
weaning time, Either sex, The dams of
these pigs are a splendid bunch of' brood
sows of the Black Mammoth breeding, None
better In big-type Polands. Write for de
scriptions, breeding and prices. Book your
order early and secure choice, mentioning
Kansas Farmer.
PAUL E. HAlVORTH, Lawrance, KanSB8.

BIG POLAIID BOARS
TEl FALL BOARS, ready for service.

Price, $25 and $80. Good ones,
sired by Wedd's Long KIng,

Wedd's Expansion and Big Logan Ex. Order
quick. These bargains won't last.
GEO. WEDD & SON, Spring Hill, Kan.

SoldOut-More taSell
Our fall boars are now all sold, We are

booking orders for the finest bunch at
spring pigs we ever raised. If you want lhe
great big-boned Spotted Poland Chinas,
write us. Also young Jersey bulls and
heifers,

THE ENNIS FARM, Horine Statlon,MG.
(30 Miles South of st. Louie.)

MIOHAEL IIID POUND CHIIAS
25 Extra good spring boars from my

best sows, sired by Look Me Over
by Major M by Erie King by Blain's
Wonder. HIs dam was Pansy by Major
Look by Grand Look, A few are sired
by Expander 2d by Expander. Prices
reasonable. Nothing but the best ·sent
out. Write It you mean business.

FRANK MICHAEL, Erie, Karum&

POLAND CHINA BOARS
2 0

Extra Good' Fall Boal'8, ready for
service, sired by Big Logan Ex.
and Missouri Metal, out of my

best sows. Prices reasonable. Write me.
L. V. O'KEEFE, Stilwell, KanSB8.

BIG ORANGE FALL BOARS FOR SALE,
Six good ones, sired by Big Orange Again

by Big Orange. Dam of young boars a

great sow by Chief Price. Strictly big Iowa
breeding, Immune tram cholera and priced
low for the kind. Also few bred gilts, same
breeding. A. J. Swingle, Leonardville, Kan.

FALL POLAND CHINA BOARS AND
GILTS.

We stili have some extra good fall boars
and will price them rather low In order to
sell out and make room for sprIng pigs.
Also fall gilts, bred or open.
HUBERT J. GRIFFITHS, Clay Center, Kan.

SPRING PIGS 100 DAYS OLD.
Forty big-type poland pIgs, sired by Big

Four ·Wonder, grandson of A Wonder, and
Orange Model 2d by Big Orange. Will sell
them until they are 100 days old for 826
each. Pairs, not related, $40, First choice
with every sale. Inspection Invited.

L. L. CLARK, Meriden, Kansas,

��H:;:'!Polands
Choice spring pigs tor sale, priced to sell.

Everything guaranteed as represented.
A. J. ERHART & SONS,

Beeler, Ness County, Kansas.

IMMUNE BRED SOWS AND GILTS,
Big, smooth and prolifiC Poland Chinas,

bred for August and September farrow to
great boars. Also Immune spring boars
ready to ship.

J. L. GRIFFITHS, Riley, Kansas.

10 - BIG-TYPE POLAND BOARS - 10
September and October farrow, just right
for hard service. Sired by Gold Standard
Jr. and Wonder Ex. $20 each, First money,
first choice. Representations guaranteed.

WALTER IDLDWEIN, Fairview, Kan.

FALL BOARS FOR SALE
Of the large type, with quality, Heavy

boned. well balanced pigs at right prices.
JAB. ARKELL, Route 4, Junction City. Kan.

J H 8 Choice Polands, either sex.

• • rown Sept, farrow. $26 each,
OSKALOOSA, KAN.

, POI.AND CHINA HOGS - 15 tall boars
and 10 tall gilts sired by the champion boar
at AlllerlCl�n Royal, 1911, priced to sell
reluonable, (I, �l, "ltrml�t. MOlltllomt, No,

r.-
-

-

SII CHOICE _ SEPTEMBER BOARS
Sired by a son of Big Orange and out of
large sows. Immune and ready for hard
service. Also fall gilts, bred or open,and a lot �f spring pigs, both sexes, and
one Shorthorn bull 16 months old. Vis
Itors always welcome.

S, B. AMCOATS, Clay Center, Kan,
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BUY EARLY AND SAVE EXPRESS.
Fltty big kind Poland China pigs, either

sex, sired by Ott's Big Orange, Big Ben
and other great boars. Booking orders nowto ship when old enough to' wean. Pairsnot related.
J. F. FOLEY, Oronoque, Norton Co" Kansa..

POLAND CHINA GILTS ¥OR SALE.
20 _ YearJlng gilts, bred or open. Sired

by a son of A Wonder and bred to a
son of BIg Orange. Five fall boars by a son
of A Wonder, at reasonable prices.

THURSTON & WOOD, Elmdale, Kan.
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ALBBIGHT TYPE POLANDS FOR SALE.
Forty head of choice fall boars and fall

gilts, bred or open, and 66 spring pigs, all
sired by Cavett's Mastllf, one of the best
boars now In service. Only the best of Indi
viduals offered. Inspection Invited.
A. L. ALBRIGHT, WatervUle, Kansas.

DUROC JERSEYS
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Choice Fall Gilts
By Tatarrax and G. M.'. Tat. Col. at
very reasonable prices. W III keep them
and breed them for fall Jitters.

Hlmmolld a. Buskirk, Newton, Kills.

FOR SALE-Duroc March pigs, $9.00 and
up, by Model Again, Long Lad, or Tatarrax
Box. Five railroads. R, W. BALDWIN_
Conway, Kan.

PERFECTION 8TOCK FARM DUOOO .JEB-
8EY HOGS.

For Sale-20 Spring Duroe Jersey gllU
and spring boars, pairs and trios, not re
lated. We sell at farmers' prices. OLASSEN
BR08., Union, Okla.

CHOICE DUROC JERSEY FALL BOARS
Sired by Dreamland Col. Some berd boar
prospects. Selected and priced to move
them quick, Also few fall gilts bred or
open. Everything Immupe.

LEON CARTER.. AlIIiervllle, Kan. F
: lSI
s: STEN DUBOC JERSEY FALL BOARS

Good Individuals and ready for hard serv
Ice. Low price of $26 each because I am
short of room, First choice with first
check. Descrlptlons guaranteed.

DANA D. SHUCK, Burr Oak, Kan.
(
1-

( II
QUIVEBA HERD OF DUROC JERSEYS
A few choice summer boars and gilts by

Qulvera 106611 and M. & M.'s Col. 111096.
for sale.
E. G. l\IUNSELL, Route 4, Herlncton, Kan.

DUROC .I.EBSEY BOARS
Of serviceable agl!: ,Also 40 fall, .plgs
lected both sexes, at reasonable prices
spectlon tnvtted,

HOWELL BROS., Herkimer, Kan.

", '
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DUBOO GILTS.
Fall gilts, bred or open. Also spring pigs.

either sex, at current prices.
R. P. WELLS, Formoso, Kana

WHITE BOCK BOTTOM DUROCS - Tried
sows bred or open. Also tall boars. 125
spring pigs, N. B. PRICE. lIIankato, Kan.

HAMPSHIRE HOGS , r

rij:
A, M. BEAD.

HAMl'SHIBES.
Spring pigs, Gen,

Allen, Pat !\Ialoy.
Messenger Boy blood.
three of the great
show boars �f the
breed.

Medora, Kao.

lIAMJ.>SHIRES,
COuple of gilts bret.l

to T, R. Fancy and to
A. l\L Bear's Eudora.
John, also fine young
boar.

S. E, S�IITB, LYONS, KANSAS.

i.r
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BIG TY·PE "POLAND . CHINA AUClr.ION··
AT THE F�RM �ERE SO MANY GOOD' ONES' ARE sotD '

'

, ./ . : �

.TUESDAY, MAY 27, 19�.3. __

H d' 22 Gilts of June and July farrow bred to the great boars Sampson EX. and King Jumbo by Long
ea King's Best.

-

Eight choice fall. boars just right for,liard service. 'th� ants were .irecJ by Guy's MOil.
arch and Kansas Victor, and out of dams by Expansive, Expansion's Son and Guy's Monarch. The boars included were sired
by Long King's Best, �nsa8 Victor and Guy'sMonarch. Some outstanding good i�divi�1;1��e

: ;WriteJor catalog.
JAS.W.SPARKS, Auctioneer H C GRANER LANc"a'STER KANSAS
JESSEJOHNSON,Fieldman .,.,., , ,,_. � ' ..• ,1 ,.'" �. • .,"., '.

30

HOLSTEIN CATTLE JERSEY CATTLE.

.\IISS0UBI A. B. O. ·HOLSTEIN· BULLS.
One 2-year-old. sired by Homestead Girl

n-xoi Sarcastic Lad, sire or- 91 A. R. O.
daughters. Dam of this bull made 18.14
j.ounds butter one week. One 13 montha
(:,1, sired by Sir Pletertje Lyons Hengerveld.
,.l�ose dam made 32.20 pounds butter one

"eok. Dam of this bull made 20.66 pO\lnds .

(,t butter one week. This Is the handsomest
I ull In the West. These are the best-bred
t.ul ls ever advertised at a reasonable price.
I"RA�K BUZARD. St. Joseph. M1880url.

SUNFLOWER HERD
Tiranla Lady Aouda 6th King, 61250.

',!lior bull.( Sire: King Walker. Dam: over
�" Ibs.) his full sister, Tirania Lady Aouda
;.111 A. holds worid's record with 32.3 Ibs.
; ,lays, 129.36 Ibs. 30 days. Best day's milk.
:,1.5, for heifer with ·flrst calf.
Sir Pontiac Artis DeKoI, 17162, junior bull.

� 1'0: Sir Pontiac Artis DeKol (it daughter.)
t.nm, Ethel Veeman DeKol, a 21.19 lb.
([ilughter of Sir Veeman Hengerveld. Choice
uull calves from above sires and high class

A. R. O. dams. F. J. Searle. 08kaloosa. Kan.

M. E. MOORE & CO.
Cameron. MlssourL

A special bargain In registered young
bill Is, sired by our herd bull, and tuberculin
t- "ted. Females all sold at present.

BUTTER BRED HOLSTEINS.
A few choice registered cows and heifers

101' sale at very reasonable prices. All have
A. R. O. records and the best p�digr!,es.
\\'rite lT'e yolir wants today. as these bar-
gains will not last long.

.

J. P. lIIAST. Scranton, Kan.

Pure-Bred Registered
HOLSTEIN CATTLE
The Greatest DalrJl: Breed.

Send for FREE Illustrated
BookletB.

HolstelD-Friealan A880clatlon,
BoI 114. Brattleboro. Vt.

HOLSTEINS FOR SALE.
High-grade calves. yearlings and two

) car-olds. A few cows, bred to registered'
I u lis. A few registered bulls. ready tor
� «rvtce,
Lovers' Lane Dairy. BOI 66�, St. Joseph. 1\10.

COOKE'S HOLSTEINS.
Cows 3 years or older, $226 to $600.

Xothing cheaper. No heifers or heifer
I alves.10r sale. Bulls 2 to 8 months. $16 to
s rnn, mostly sired by grandson of Pontlae
J.:orndyke.

S_ W. COOKE a. SON. 1\laY8vlUe. Mo.

JlOLSTEIN' BRED. COWS AND HEIFERS,·
Thirty head or Individuals, extra cholcel

"Iected. jURt fresh, or due to freshen soon.

_.\ iso ·�ltew reglstered_.hulls. females, hlgh
["ade and pure-bred, unrecorded.
ARNOLD a. BRADY •. Manh...ttan. K...n.

HOLSTEINS FOR SALE.
Fifty head of registered helters and bulls;

: Iso"'15 head bred heiters and young cows,
1: 8.50 up.. Come and see them.

M. P. KNUDSEN. Concordia. Kan.

CORYDALE FARM HERD.
Holsteins. For sale, three registered bull

I .Ives; 1 to 5 months old, �.Iso 20 head of
", or better grade Holstein cows and heifers.

L. F. CORY; Belleville. Kansas.

FOR SALE-Well bred Holste!n heifers
,: IH1 . cows, graded, all ages. Also several
l!Joroughbred cows. Write to

GEO. F. DERBY. L·...wrence, ·Kan.

HOLSTEIN BULL CALVES always on

11and, and worth the price.
H. ·B. COWLES. Topeka, Kan8as.

GUERNSEY CATTLE

We have for �.s���S��istered bull calf'
I n s t three months old, which we will sell
, non p, HEl' Is a fine looker and bred as good
: , t he best. We got his sire from Prof. Hill
-r Chicago University. He Is one that will
, I to head any herd.
Inr. INGE & CO.. Indepemlence, Kansas.

GALLOWAY CATTLE

S1\IOKY HII,L RANCH.
Largest Galloway Herd in the West.

Twenty-fh'e coming yea.rling bulls. Also
I""ined Russinn wolf hounds. Orders booked'
1 ," puppies when old enough to wean. First
'l'fl(lrH will have choice.

E. J. GUILBERT. W...Uace. Kan8lls.

OXFORD DOWN SHEEP

Largest flock west of MissIssippi River.
I'ilty rams, 100 ewes for sale. All stock
, "od by Imported rams. 140 ribbons at the
1,,11'0. State Fair in last eIght yearR. Call on

'::' address, John Graham & Son, Eldor.... Ia.

OXFORD DOWN SHEEP.
. Oxford Down Sheep-Large, hardy, pro-
J,fjc, well covered. .

J. H. lVALKER, Lathrop. :Ml8sourl.

HORSES AND MULES

JACKS AID' IEIIETS
.

17 head large mammoth
black jacks for sale. ages
trom 2 to 6 years: large.
heavy-boned. broken to JDare8
and prompt servers. Prices
reasonable. Come and see me.

pHIL WALKER.
1IIoUne.. Elk CO.. Kansllll.

HOME BRED STALLIONS $216 to ,:860. Im
ported stallions $700

to $1,000, two higher. All" draft breeds.
Reference: Any banker In Cr.eston.

FRANK L. STREAM,
Creston. 10""

3 MAMMOTH JENNETS 3
FOR SALE-Three ·Mammoth Mlsso.Qrl

bred Jennets, safe In foal to Mammoth Jack.
Registered. Extra quality. Stand 15 to 16
hands. All blacks. Priced to sell.

F. M. GIIJrNER. Winfield. Kan8aB.

EXCELSIOR SHETLAND PONIES.
Registered stock, spotted and solid colored

ponies for sale. Reasonable prices.
W. M. FULC01\IER. Bellevllle. Kan.

RED POLLED CATTLE

AULD BROTHERS
Red Polled Cattle

Five head of bulls from 11 to 17
mon ths old. ready for service and tor
sale right. Herd headed by Prince. one
of 'the best sons of Actor.

.

AULD BROS.. Frankfort. KanBIIII.

Coburn Herd of Red Polled Cattle and
Percheron Horsea.

26 extra good young bulls and 7 first
class young stallions for sale at bargain
prices, Also young cows and heifers.

GEO. GROENMILLER & SON,
Pomona. Kan8llS,

PHILLIPS COUNTY RED POLLS AND
1'0LAl'iDS.

All bulls over six montha old sold.
Bred . sows. and heifers for sale, also
choice lot of big-type Poland China fall
boars. Inspection Invited.
Cha8. 1II1iiT1son III Son, Phillipsburg, Kiln.

SHORTHORN CATTLE

10 . SHORTHOR. 10BUL'LS'
SIRED BY DOUBLE CHAMPION
AND WHITE 1\IYSTERY. OUT OF
MY BEST COWS. PRICED REAS-
ONABLE,

ED GREEN. HOWARD. KAN.

PEARL SHORTHORN HERD.
One of the oldest and strongest herds

In the west. Scotch and Scotch-topped.
Reds and roans. Good individuals and
tracing to noted ancestors. Choice young
bulls for sale. Sold out on females. Can
ship over Rock Island. Santa Fe or Mis-
souri Pacific. Inspection InvIted.

.

C. W. TAYLOR. Abllen·e. Kan.

SHORTHORN BULL - Twenty montbs
old, weight 1,200, a good one for $160; nice'
younger one, $100. Choice New Era Cow
Peas, $2.50 a bushel.

G, A. LAUDE & SON!,!. ROSE. KAN.

POLLED DURHAM CATTLE
.

. \

POLLED DURHA1\IS.
One 2-year-old and three young Double

Standard Polled Durham bulls and a few
cows and helters. Also three Shorthorn
cows. All reds and traclng to the best fam
ilies In Alnericll. Priced reasonable.

C. lV. FINLEY, Niles, Kanslls.

R 0 AN HER 0,
THE INTERNATIONAL CHAMPION. AND

ARCACIA PRINCE X 8079-308159
the first prize winners, head my herd of
Double Standard Polled' Durhams. M. P.
Ry. 17 miles S. E. ot Topeka, Kan. Farms
adjoins' town. Inspection invited.

D. C. VAN NIOE. RIchland. KIln.

To reach the well-to-do Farmers'
of Kansas and surrounding Terri�
tory with a Heart-to-Heart Busi
ness Talk, use our Classified Col
umns. Rejidy buyers at a loW'.
cost.

Albright Twe Poland ·ChInas.
A recent vlsit to the AlbrIght farm, near

Waterville, Kan.. renews the interest that
t.he writer has always taken In the Albright
Poland China herd. A. L. Albright. the pro-'
prietor of this good herd, started In the
breeding business sever-al years ago, buying
what seemed to him to be about the type
that Is most profitable from the feeder's
standpoint. These early purchases were
made at a time when 'the so-called "hot
bloods" were In the ascendency, but Mr.
Albright Ignored the then prevalent idea
that only a limited number of famllles
could produce ·good hog�, and used his own

judgment. sometimes selecting an antmat
,vith breeding that wasn't 'very poputar, but
always with an Individuality that suited
the critical eye of the man destined to
build up a great herd. These crosses have
resulted In a type of hog with all the Qual
Ity possessed by any of the smaller hog",
and with the size of the so-called "big
type"," so It Is but justice when sp.eaking
of Mr.. Albright's hogs to. call them the

�:�b�W.!'to�Y�T:· faWsa��e·se;r\n�er�\g�o�� ���
of the best formecl .I>oars 110:W dQirig service'
In this or any adjoining state ;and 'wlth all
his quality he has lots of "cale. This boar
is recorded as Cavett's Mastiff, his sIre;'
King Mastiff. having been first px:l.ze b9ar
at Nebraska State Fair two successive
years. Cavett's Mastiff has extra heavy
bone ancl his legs are under the comers.
This boar is assisted by the very .promislng
young boar, Tom .1,. by Big Tom, another
noted Nebraska prize winner. The dam of
Tom Jr. was a good sow sired by Big Vic
tor. ·Mr. Albright offers for sale 20 choice
fall boars and about the same number of
fall gilts. both bred and open, and also 65
spring pigs ready to ship any time. The
litters the past spring run from seven up
to eleven. When the opportunity presents
itself, don't fail to visit Mr. AlbrIght and
his Polands. lIIr. Albright is also an auc

tioneer and devotes part of his time to that
work.

PIELD NOrES
8horihOl'D &tUe Sale JUDe 6.

On JUne 8. C. 8. Nevlns, Chiles. Kan•• will
sell 86 head of registered cows and heifers,
some Vl!rY, _tol breeding ·anlmals. also 10
herd boars. lIlIght are pUre Scotch. Don't
fall to. read ad In thle Il18ue and send for
catalog and arrange to attend the sale.
Remember the date Ie Friday. J"une 8. 8D4
the sale Ie at the farm..

IAbor-Savlnc Hu Tools.
Every reader of Kansas Farmer should be

Interested in .the advertl.sement of th.e Sun
flower Manufacturing Co.. Manhattan, Kan-,
This firm makes the Sunflower Stacker. con
ceded to be one of the ver,. best stackers
now on the market. It Is strong. durable
and easy to operate. The time and labor
saved will pay tor one of these stackers In·
a very few days. Write now for complete
Information and mention Kansas Farmer.

Williams BI'08.' BJe-TYoe Polands;
The writer 'recently visited Williams Bros.

at Villisca, Iowa, owners of' one of" the
gl'eat big-type Poland China herds of tha't
state. They have an extra fine lot of spring
pigs this year, sired by their great herd
boars. Pawnee Nelson, A Jumbo. Big Samp
son, and their fine young boar. Wonder's
Big Prospect. They have one of the best
herds of big-type sows now assembled.
They are the big kind with quality. Their
offering tor the fall trade will be one of
the best.

Graner Sells 1\lay 27.
Remember the H. C. Graner sale ot blg

type Poland Chinas to be held at H. C.
Graner's farm near Lancaster, Kan., Tues
day. May 21. The offering will consist of a
fine lot of bred sows and summer and fall
boars. Among the boars are some real herd
headers. A large per cent of the offering
was sired by the big boar, Long King's
Best, a son of Long King; others by Guy's
Monarch and other big boars that have
helped to make the Graner herd well known.

Immline FilII Boars.
S. B. Amcoats, Poland China and Short

horn breeder located at Clay Center. Kan.•
offers for quick sale six Immune fall boars
sired by a son of Big Orange; some fnll gilts
bred or open.. by. the same bpar, and a toe
ot spring. boars and gilts, and .one good
young bull 16 months old. Mr. Amcoats
has had a very lively trade In cows and
heifers for the past year, and has nothing
now for sale In the way of females. The
bulls are all sold with the .exceptton of the
one mentioned, and the calves, of which
there are a fine lot. Mr. Amcoats Invites
inspection and alWaYS makes vlsltorll wel
COJDe.

Bol8te1D CaWe Sale. ,

On May 28 H. N. Holdeman will sell at
the fair grounds, Hutchinson, Kan., 25 head
of registered and high-grade Holstein eat

tie. Including 16 extra good cows and
heifers, all tested and guaranteed as repre
sented. all heavy milkers and A. R. O.
tested. Mr. Holdeman will also sell five
registered Percherons - three stallions and
two mares. Please read ad and arrange to
attend. Remember the date and the place.

Oet Catalog of Robison Horse Sale.
Don't tall to send for catalog and arrange

to attend the J. C. Robison Percheron sale
at Towanda, Kan., on May 21, 1913. This
Is one of the cleanest lots of young mares
and stallions that ever went through a ':Illle
ring on this farm. The offering will con

sist of both Imported and home-bred Per
cherons. Thirty head of yearlings of both
sexes, acclimated and In the pink of -condt
tton; will sell. They are sired by the l!'J'eat
pst sires of the breed. Among the mares

will be both imported and home-bred; a

number with colts at side and rebted to the
champion, Casino. Mares that weigh over

a ton, with a colt by a cnamplon and re

bred to a champion. If you want champton
blood. you cannot afford to miss this sale.

Belfleter of Merit Ball-Born May 11. '12.
Solid fawn, black tongue and switch. Sire.
Flora's Golden Fern '69584 (son ,of Golden
Fern's Lad), sire of four In R. of M. Dam,
Sultan's Beauty 231914, R. of M. 1719, test
6U Ibs. 1 oa, butter one year, 23 months old
at start of test. Daughter of Oakland's
Sultan. Sire 8 In R. of M. Second dam an
imported granddaughter of Miss Viola, P. S.
96H. H. C. (sister of Noble of Oaklands).
Cannot be excetled. Price, $150.00.

R. J, LINSCOTT. Holton. Kan8as.

60 HEAD of solld fawn-coiored Jersey
caws and heifers of fashionable breeding.
Will make spectat prices on car lots. Most
of them in carr to "Blue Boy Baron," sired
by half brother to Noble ,of Oakland. His
tlve nearest dams on mother's side made 103
pounds butter in 1 days. A rew light fawn
'mil calves. S. S. Smith. CI...y Center. Kan.

REGISTERED JERSEY BULL CALVES
FOR SALE.

Nice colors and individuals and closely
related to noted sires and dams, Low
prices for young calves. Also few bred
heifers. Farm near town.
John80n & Nordstrom. Clay Center, Kiln.

BANKS' FARM JERSEYS
. Quality with milk and butter records.
One of the best sons of CHAMPION FLYING
FOX, Imported, at head of. herd. Stock for
aale.

W. _N. BANK.S. Independence. Kan.

WINELAND FABIII JERSEYS.
One of. the strongest omciai record herds

In the west. For sale, 10 choice rOUng bulls.
sired by Imp. "Duke's Raleigh.' and other

. good bulls. Out of cows now undergoing or
having authenticated tests. Also. 25 females

Ueb'!.��t'":,nt ages. H. O. YOUNG, LlDcoln.

REGISTERED JERSEYS AND POLANDS
Best strains and Individuality. Fed and
handled intelligently. Stock for sale always.

0, E. NICH�LS. Abilene. Kan. •

AUCTIONEERS•

WI. IUCnO.EEI.I.
At the world's greatest school, and be Inde
pendent. Write tod'�y tor tree catalog.
Jones National Sohoel of AnetIODeerln«,

. . W_hlncton. BuUcllne. ChleaJro. .

Carey M. Jones. Pres. ,.. ,'_

,CoI.Ju.T McCuHOc:b'Llve . Stock. and
. •

. General' Auctlon-
Cia.. Ceider 'Kansat .

eer.' Ten years of
I , • study and prac-

tice seiling for some of the best breeders.

.LAFE BURGER
LIVE STOCK AND REAL ESTATE

Auctioneer .. '

'Wellington Kansas

C.ol� w. B. RYAN g��;:g,N.
Live ,stock and farm sales auctioneer.

.'.rhe ilian "tbat gets the high dollar ani!'
works for you like a brother.

Col L R Bra",Llve stock auctioneer.
• • .,Manhattan, Kansas.

Ask about my work.

CO.I. LH.Grote Morganville, Kan.
Live Stock and General

Auctioneer.

C I C A H k
Live Stock and

O. • • aw 'J General Auctioneer.:
.

Emngham, Kan.

Col.Will Myers lt�':.� �ts�';.��
a.1o:lt. Ka.b.sa.s �udc8������

JOHN D. SNYDER,
Kansa8 Live Stock Auctioneer.

Write or wire for date. Hutchln80n. Kan.

Col. N. E. Leonard Live Stock and
General Auction

eer. Use up-tO-date methods. Pawnee (Jity,
Ne.braska.

STANDARD BOOKS
For the farmer and breeder for sale at

this office. Send for catalog.
Address

KANSAS FARMER, TOPEKA, KAN�

21
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PERCHERON 'H,ORSES
To be iold at .·Fai., Grounda, . Hutchin.on.-Kanaal

. � . '"
..

WEDNESDAY' 'I,:A:Y' 2'8- _. ,-, -- -, .. ,, ,
-

.

19 ..13

. Five Registered Percherons-Three Stallions and two extra goodMares, 2 to 8 years old. Twenty-five Holstein Cattle, consisting of sixteen
cows and heifers and nine bulls. All pure-bred and registered except 'four
bead, which are high grades. There is ;'iio better breeding, representing
Colantha, Gerben, DeKol, Pieterje and Parthenia. All tuberculin tested
and each animal has health certificate and is guaranteed as represented.F'ive months time will be given on approved note. Remember, the date is
May 28, and at Fair Grounds, Hutchinson, Kansas.

H. N. HOLDEMAN, MEADE, KANS.
AUCTIONEERS.

Col. John D. Snyder, Hutchinson, Kan.; Col. J. I. Stamper, Meade, Kan.

SHORTHORN·CATTLE S·A·LE
At ChillS, . Kansas, Friday, Juna 6

40--B'R,EE·DIIC.COWS AID HElFE-RS--40
:"::'..:.10--H E R D II U L LS��'l·;O·
8�-PURE SCOTCH BU'LLS,-·8.

.

. .
.

.

"

The cows and heifers are bred to Searchlight, Prince Valentine 4th and
Sea-rchlight Jr. This is a strong combination of Searchlight "illld Prince
Povona blood that makes good useful cattle. I am selling some of mybest cattle in. this sale. Send for catalog and come spend a day with me.
Catalogs are ready to mail out and I would be pleased to send one' on
request.

C. S. N.EVIUS, CHILES, KANS.
Auctioneers-R. L. Harriman, John D. Snyder, Andy James.

Fieldman, ,0. ·W. Devine. .

"

FIELD NOTES
I'DILD JIBN;

O. W. D....ln•••••••••••••••Top.ka. Kan.
ifesse R. Johnson .....•Clay Center. "an.
W. J. C04;,: •••••••••••••••• Topeka. "an.

PUBE BRED STOCK SALES,
. .

. ,PercherollII.
May U-.T. C. Robison. Towanda, HaD.
May liB-H. N. Holdemann, MeDAls, Ban.
Sale 'at Hut"hlnson. Kan.

.

Holstein FrI..lan••
May 28-H. N. Holdemann. Meade, Han.
Sale at Hutchinson, Kan.

Oct. 21-22. 1918-Woodlawn Farm, Starlin.,
Ill.

Shorthorns.
June 6-C. S. Nevlus.& Sons, Chiles, Han.

Jerse;r Cattle.
May U.....,R. M. Ball. BI�mlngham. Ala. B.

·C. Settles, Manager, Palmyra, Mo.
June 11-H. J. Morris at New Cambria, Mo.
B. 'C. Settles. pa.l�yra, Mo.. Manager.

Poland Chlnall.
May 27-H. C. Gr'aner, Lancaster, Kan.
Oct. ll-Wlgstone Bro•. , Stanton. Iowa,
Oct. 20-L. V. O'Keefe, StIlwell, Kan.
Oct. 21-H. B. Walter. Effingham. Kan.
Oct. 21-'-P. M. Anderson, Lathrop, Mo.
Oct. 22-H. C. Graner, Lancaster, Ka.n,
Oct. 23-J. H. Baker & Son, Butler, Mo.
Oct. 25-J. W. Leeper, Norton, Kan.

g�t �:=�: 1'. ���J�.:'f.I:in�"3�!���IIg'ity�a��b.
Oct. 29-Walter Hildweln, Fairview. Kan.
Oct. 80-M. J. Wllllams, Valley Falls, Kan.
Nov. a-Joe Schneider, Nortonvllle. Kan.
Feb. 7-Wlgstone Bros., Stanton, Iowa.
Feb. 10-H. B. Walter, Effingham, Kan.
Feb. U-H. C. Graner, Lancaster, -Kan,
Feb. U....:...H. L. Faulkner, 'ITame·sport•. 1140.--. '

Old original Spot'red: Pollin·ds. " ,. .:,
Feb. 12-·W. E, Long, Merld'en,'Kan.
Feb. 13-J. E. Wills. 'Prairie' View, -Kan. .

Feb. 14.....,J. F. Foley,' Ororioque, "KaD.. Sale
'

at Norton. Kan.' . . "i
'

Feb. 17-L. E., Kleln,:ZeandaJ�,.l'a!l.,
Feb. 18-J. H, Harter,. Westmoreland, Han..
SaIe at'·Manhatta·n:"· ,

Feb. 19-J. L. Grl!Hths, Riley, �an.
. ;, Hampshlres.

NO� ��CIlDiiil�rr�I!.��w�eKalb. Iowa..

. . D.\Iroc_Je.rseys. ,

June 7-0. W. Pareons, Harper,
Oct. 28�R. P. Wells. FormoB.o,

OCt�r.31i{a�: M., Rinehart & �0t'
Nov. 1-N.' B. Price, ·Mankato. K;an.
Nov. 7-Leon c.arter, Ashervl,ll'e. Kan.
Nov. 8-C. ,C. 'T,holT!as, Webber•• Neb. Sale
at Superior, Ne,!? .

Jan. 26-R."P. We,lls, Formoso, Kan.
Jan. 27-Ward Bros, , Republic, Kan.
Jan. 28.....:.W. E.'Monasmlth, Formoso, Kan.

���: ����nB·c��}��: _�:���Wie��tari:
Feb. 7-E. G. Munsel, Herington, Kan.
Feb. 10-·Kllnsas Agricultural College, Man-
hattan, Kan.

Feb. 11-Thompson Bros .. Garrison, Kan.
Feb. 12-J. A, Porterfield, Jllmesport. Mo.
Feb. 20-John Emigh, Formoso, Kan.
Feb. 21-Dana D. Shuck, 'Burr Oak, Kan.

Kan.

��?tli cen- '

Chester,White and O. I. C.
Oct. 16-J. S. Kennedy. Blockton, Iowll.

I\IUDIItlIl Jerseys.
E. G. Munsell, Duroc JerSey and Jersey

cattle breeder of Herington. Kan., has for
sale a few small pure-bred Jersey heifer
calves not eligible to registry which he w1ll
sell cheap. Write him quick.

Johnson & Nordstrom .Jerseys.
If In the market for young Jersey bull

calves, registered and of the best breeding,
write Johnson & Nordstrom, Clay Center.
Kiln. 'l'.hey also oITer a few bred heifers.

DurGc Fall Boars.
Leon Carter. proprietor of the Golden Rule

Duroc Jersey herd located at Asherv1lle.
Kan.. oITers choice fall boars sired by his
great boar, Dreamland Colonel. Also lim
Ited number of fall gilts. either bred or
open.

"

Ten Fail Boars.
Walter Hlldweln,' the' successful Poland

China breeder located at Fairview, Kan .•
oITers ten big strong Poland China, fall boars
at $20 each, or that money for first choice ..
These boars were sired by Wonder Ex and
Gold Standard Jr. They are good Indi
viduals and just right for Immediate and
hard service.

Fall Gilts for Sale.
Hammond & Buskirk. the Duroc Jersey

breeders at Newton,' Kan., announce that
they are entirely sold out of boars .l1ilt stillhave Borne' fall 'gil ts for sll1e. ThIs' herd .

was made famous by. Tatarrax when It was
located at Manhatta'n; ',and It stlll lives up

,

to ·ltif"t'e·putatlon. Better get next'to .these '

gilts·'whIJ.e· they las,t.
.

K!ndly m'eiitlon 'Kan-
,sas .Farmer.· ,

'

.. : ,_'
I

•. JlI�irlson's Rei): Polls and'Polaiiils.
- ......

!

Charle� , Mo�rlson. & :Son, Ph,llIlpsburg.'
. Kan.; c)l.J�nge.ad·yertlslng: cppy this_Issue and,
, offer., 'Qre.d CP)Vs ,a.l1d __ heifers an,d, bulls six
I months old and under. ,T.he older, b..,lls a,reall sold: , .. They ,also' hllve ,tor sale a fine
; lot cit ':strlctly . big-type' ·Poland Chins.' fall

I, ! boarli·�����:·�I�tS;:
-

..�::;-�
-

. .,.' ,

M

•

. . _ .Carter"llas li:u,II. Boars.
I 'Leon carter," proprietor.' o'f: :Golden _ Rille:
i Durocir, :.cl!ariges ,-his; c.ar.(l, :', thIs ; wee,k '!ol\.d
'offers choice fall boars sired by Dreamland.

Colonel and Colonel Campbell. Among them
are some very choice Individuals and as well
bred as any that can be found.

Poland China Herl) Boars.
L. V. O'Keefe of Stilwell, K.an., has a few

choice fall boars for sale. They are sired
by Big Logan Ex and Missouri Metal, out
of the best sows on the farm. .. They are
right In every way and priced to sell quick.
Write at once; kindly mentioning Kansas
Farmer.

Ten Shorthorn Bulls for Sale.
Col. Ed Green, Howard, Kan., Is offering

a few choice' bulls for sale. They are sired
by The' Double Champion and White Mys
tery. two herd bulls of pure Scotch breed
Ing. Please read ad In this Issue and write
for prices... Kindly mention Kansas Farmer.

Poland Chin.. Gilts for Sale.
In this Issue Thurston & Wr.rd,. Elmdale.

Kan., are oITerlng 20 choice yearling gll ts
for sale. They are by a son of A Wonder
and out of big-type sows, A few of them
are bred to a son of Big Orange. These
gilts are well grown out and are worth the
price asked., Please look up ad In this
Issue and write your wllnts. This ·flrm also
has five rail boa,rs by a son of A Wonder,

.May 17 .....11113

priced reasonable. Please mention K.l'nsasFarmer 'when yOU write.

Big Poland lIGan.
Ten tall boars ready lor service, priced at$26 and sse. Ther. are sired by We4d'sLong King, Wedd B Expansion and BillLogan Ex. Order quick, because these bal'_gains won't last. Write at once to Georg<Wedd & Son, Spring Hill, Kan.. and meu,tlon Kansas Farmer.

High QualltJ' Hampshlrell.The attention of our readers Is called tothe change In B. E. Smlth's advertisementIn this Issue of Kansas Farmer he Is oITer:Ing tor sale two choice bred gllts and afine young boar. It was his original Intention to keep these for his own UHe. One ofthese gilts Is bred to T. R. Fancy. prlz •

winner 1912. and the other to A. M. Bear'�Medora John. The young boar Is wellmarked and not related to the sows.

Meyers Durocs.
E. H. Meyers, one of the old-time DurocJersey breeders of the state. Is still locatedat Burr Oak and raiSing good ones. HIspring crop of pigs Is small. but make ujiIn quality what Is lacking In numbers. The),are mostly by Jewell's Colonel. the goodboar sired by G. C.·s Kansas Colonel. arut'out of Mlss·Burr Oak 10th by Pilot WOnder'Jewell's Colonel 'Is -asateted by' Buddl"�:B"st by Buddy K 4thls Wldeawake. HI.dam was Miss Wonder by Red Wonder. Th,.

sows In the herd trace to and for the most.part' are daughters and granddaughters orsuch boars as Ohio Chief. Prince Wonder 2d.and one by Rambler· Wonder, with a finelitter by R. & B. Crimson, Wonder.

Lice and' 1I11U,s;
Lice and mites and' how 'to get ria ofthem Is a problem many poultrymen can,not solve. It 'Is said to be easy If you useLlcecll Compound. Simply hang the bottt.iIn the coop, the vapors leaving the bot uc

are three tlmes heavier than air and de
:scend In a misty form, penetrating feathers,
Icracks 'ahd life,v,lces. :·,Llce have no Iung«
land ·.l!�Ilu�h!, th.rjl�"!ih" th<i(Por�s of their .bouvand ppsltlvely. cannot live .In . this vapor. Itlis "not ,neces.siLrY,·to . paint; spray or, dust.
,Llcecll Is ,easy and convenient to. 'use. 'Wrlte,Metzger 'Co., 'No: 83, Quincy. "Ill:,�.for, free
'�I���lar telllhg' o� thts ma·�velol!'s.:'pr�paJ'[t-
I

.

I H. L. :E:au,llwer's �9i2 B�or4. ,

Over 400' head' of hO'gs :sold, In 'one yearfor breeding purposes Is the record .made I,,·'H. L. Faulkner,' Jamesport.· Mo.':' owner of
:the' great Hl'ghv.lew'herd of old original bigboned spotted Poland Chinas. This Is a
'reco'rd' t.hat, .proves beyond: a doubt th
growrng pop:ularlty of the big-boned' spottedPolands among "breeders arid. farmers. andIt Is a record without an equal. lilT;' F'aull(

. ner expects to 'break that record this yea r,'H'e already has a large numoer
'

of orders

Sale

1 •

booked for delivery at weaning time. He
claims Februa� 11. 1914, as the ,tate of
his next annual bred sow sale. and Is reo
serving about 40 head of the best fall gilt,
ever raised on Hlghvlew Farm for this sale,
These gilts were sired by Mr. Faullmel'"
:great .herd boars, Brandvwtne, Lucky Judge.
,Good Enough and Billy· Sun!JaY. They; ar r
out of the best sows of the. herd and' nre
the' kind that sold In Mr. Faull<ner's 'bred
sow sale February 12 at a general average
.or $92 per head. His oITerjng of· spring .. piS'sired by 'h18 noted boars· ahd·;'out':(j(· the'
great sows of the herd are the kind· thnt
have. made, the blg"bon'ed" spotted Poland"
,famous. They have size and the '''''RY feed
'Ing quailites -that make' them 'popular' with
,feeders and farmers. , : _

.

I . -Joh;' 'B;' i�w����� GrelJi:P9ia�d�H�.�d.: .Iow·a.rs-·noted throughout 'the corn 'belt fOl'
,Its great herlls of 'blg�:type Poland,.Chinas .

'and one'-of the breede�s who' has·'(:ontrlb!uted ve.ry 'I�rgely to the' fame ··of �Iowa'"
,herds Is -John B .. Lawson, ·Ciarlr'rdJi: ... Th,
'writer r.ecen,tiy" had; th'e" p'leasure ',of,ia, vlsl'..wlth Mr.' Lawson," and ·Inspected· h-Is,herd 01
,bIg-type J;'oliinds. Thls herd' Is' headed by

Ithe" great -"Long ,- Klng�s· Equal," 'KnowlI
throug.h�ut, �h,e""cor,n, ,?el�: as .. �n" .cil the
,grl'a,te.st InQJ .... I�uals .. ":nd !?'est ',bree.d�r.s 'of th,'
I breed, �n!'l.ls .as�lstea·. at:',thls ':tllD!!" by A
,Won,d'er .'Jurp.bo;., bY,,'the. g�eat·A'·Wonder' and

if8U\('f!����:-:��y�� ���rth� ������l���;-'
King's Equal. He has great 'slze; Is high In
quality, and the litters by him prove beyan.'
a doubt that he will make Poland Chlll�
history. Mr. Lawson also has another
young boar In his herd that Is one of til"
greatest prospects the writer has ever seen,
This boar, King of All. Is by Long King',;
Equal and out of a great sow. May Wondel'
by A Wonder. He Is nine months old, I"
34 Inches high, length 53 Inches, and hu'
8 % -Inch bone. He has great quail ty. a

head and ear that cannot be beat, and I"
an all around good phospect for a gl'l'"
boar. When It comes to sows, Mr. Lawson
has n herd second to none. He owns r.1.01·
A Wonder sows that anyone breeder, an,\l
In addition has the Jumbo sows and th""
daughters that have made the Lawson he,"!
famous. The cross of Long Klng's Equal
,with A Wonder sows and the Jumbo SO\l','
and. daughters of Long King with the. gre:�',
young A 'Wonder boar, A Wonder JumbO, 1

n wonderful success, and the Bpl'lng litlrrQ
now on l\ir. Lawson's farm clearly demOn-
"trate that he has taken a grellt step fOl'
ward In breedlrig hogs with great size an!
remarkable quality. Mr. Lawson's off"'"
Ing to the trade this year will be the he-'
he has ever had. and his herd Is alr""oI"
famous tor. the great number of boars no',:
at the helld of the best herds In the cOllntl'�··
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Kanll&8 Farmer 8ellfl Jacka. .

R. W. Murphy. COSbYl Mo., sends a cbe!l.�
to cover hIs advertls ng bill In Ka.nslUl
Fnrmer, and adds that be. has 80ld the
iackE. He states that be had a little ba4,
ck with the early farrows, but what flglli,e did save are flpe, and that be wU be

ou t on the faIr circuits this fail.•

He Likes Kan8Q11 Farmer.
Col. James T. McCulloch of Clay Center,

Kan., wno-: has had a very successful sea
s on In

-

the live stock auction business,
·.vr Ites: "I am a great admirer of Kansas
Farmer, which 1 consider the best farm pub
:Icatlon In the West. It Is now more ably
,tilted than ever since I have known It. As
:ong as Kansas Farmer Is the clean educa
;Ional sheet It Is today I shall be one of
· t s readers and advertisers."

ExplUllllv.. Cblef Sold.
H. B. Walter, the big Poland China.

,rceder at Emngham, Kan.,· changes his
.. ,l.-ertlslng· card and also announces that
ne has sold Expansive Chief to Frank
KeJle)" Muscotah, Kan. Mr. Kelley Is just
,wrting In the breeding business and the
;,o.sesslon of this splendid young boar will
l'ut him well to the front right from the
'I art. Mr. Walter has a few more of those
,'holce fall boars left which he Is pricing
:0 move. Better drop him a card about
.nem,

DuroCII at Webber, Kansas.
At his farm near Webber, Kan., Mr. C.

C. Thomas has for the. past few years been
· n ga ge d In the production of high class
, .. glstered Duroc Jersey swine. His Ioca

· ion Is Ideal for the business and Mr.

K-AN,SAS FARMER
kJnd. of SDWS, among, them qaughters of
Pr.lnce .Wonder, .. Rambler. Wonder, Wonder
Chlet, Bonny K., etc. Mr. Emigh has a
farm well adapted to the hog breeding busI
ness and his pigs show that. they are beIngwell cared tor.

Taylor's Duree8.
C. W. Taylor, Abilene, Kan., tor years

one of the successful Duroo Jereey breeders
of' Kansas, Is In the business thlB year Gn
a larger Bcale than ever before. He has
erected one Dt the most convenient and
Ballitary tarrowlng houses to be found In
the West, and when' It comes to buyingbreeding stook Mr. Taylor hilS 'never practiced economy, but always made an eftort
to huy good breed,lng animals without much
regard to the cost.. He has about· 70 pigs,nearly all sired by a Colonel bred boar trom
the Chapin herd.

Letter from J. L. GrlftltbB.
Please change my advertisement to In

clude Immune sows and gUts bred tor Au
gust and' September farrow. I have justreceived an ofter of $100 for my youngboar, King of

.

Kan.as, but will not acceptIt. This young fellow will not be a yearold until August, and weigh" 290 pounds•.He Is 58 Inches long, has a 50-Inch heart
girth, an 8-lnch bone, and stands 31 Inches
high. He could stand another hundred
pounds and stili not be very tat.-J. L.
GRIFFITHS, Riley, Kan.

Dana D. Shuck Vl8lted.
One of the good Duroe Jersey herds ot

Northern Kansas Is that belonging to Dana
D. Shuck of Burr Oak. Mr. Shuck owns a
good farm about five miles north ot town
and gives the hogs his personal attention.
He hns on hand at the present time about
,35 or 40 pigs and nearly that number of

J. D, Gates lit. 80n's Herd Boar.

Thomas loves the work and Is meeting with
s ucceas, The farm Is located four miles
northeast or Webber and visitors are 0.1-

:�'.a)c.'sw����r BO��:y P�r::J'\�eifon���; ��
and out ot the sow Model 4th by Prince
Wonder.· There are about 40 spring pigs
now on the farm with several sows yet
o farrow. The pigs were nearly all sired
",y C. C.'s. Model Bonney with a few by
Watt's IIIodel Jr., by Watt's Model and a
'cw litters by Crown Prize by B & C's
· 'olonel Chief. The BOWS In the herd are
of the big sort and have been ,selected by
�Ir. Thomas with a view to Ithelr value
�rom the standpoint or good producers and
mothers. They represent quite a variety
(f the best breeding, among which I�: Mo.';old Finch, W: L. A.'s Choice 'Goods, Red
r(ambl�r, etc. l\Ir. Thomas has decided. to
nolp a fall sale and will keep 1i11 of his
lest pigs untll'that time. In the 'meantime
',.. rite or visit his herd whenever convenient.

Sales Haa Durees and Polands.
W. H. Sales, tor years a successful Poland

·:hina and Duroe Jersey breeder, Is stili
,ocated at Simpson, Kan., and breeding good
hogs. Mr. Sales, while rather short on
l reeding stock, stili Insists on bavlng the
test. His princIpal Duroc Jersey boar,

fall boars and gil ts. The fall boars and
gilts were sired by the herd boar, Model
Chief, by Chlet Perfection, and his dam
was Harding's Topsy by Harding's King ot
Colonels. The spring pigs are mostly bythe same boar, with a few by Gold Bond
with dams by Buddy K 4th's Wldeawake.
To assist Model Chief, Mr. Shuck has
bought and put at the head of .the herd a
July yearling boar bred by Baxter & Comer
of Pawnee, III. The Shuck herd was estab
lished about four years ago and has been
considered one of the good herds ever since.
Mr. Shuck starts his card In this Issue and
ofters ten choice fall boars at $25 tor choice.
Write him today and mention Kansas
Farmer.

GUdow lit. Son's BIg PolandB.
Dr. John Glldow & Son of Jamesport, Mo.,

owners of one of the best big type Poland
China herds In the entire corn belt, have
had excellent luck In saving spring pigs this
year and they have over 100 head of pigs
tho. t Is one of the good lots that the
writer has seen this year. Many litters
were sired by their herd boars, Big Bill
Taft, Pawnee Chief Hadley, Futurity King,the great son of Big Bill Taft and winner
of first at Hutchinson and second prize at
the American Royal Live Stock Show at

The Foundation ot J. 8. KennedY'1i Great Chester White and O. I. C. Herd.

:i':urel<a ChIef, Is a grandson of the noted
I(nntbebeat, and bears the same relation to
�Id Ohio Chief. He Is assisted by Barnard
!,atl. The Poland China pigs were all sired
�y Glasco Chlet Jr., a good son of old
:Jlasco Chief, Charley Pilcher's great herd
I,oar. The dams ot these pigs are sows of
Black U. S. and Expansive breeding, and
lhe Duroe sows come from the best herds
:n the state. Mr. Sales will start his card
:n Kansas Farmer In tbe near tuture. Inlbe meantime write him about the hOgB,
and don't torget to mention Kansas Farmer.

Anotber Good Breeder.
John Emigh Is the name of another good

young Duroc Jersey breeder. Mr. Emigh Is
:ocated on and owns a good Jewell County,](ansaB, tarm near the thriving town of
Formoso. The herd was established a few
!,oars ago with stock from some of the
uest herds. There are about 70 choice
"'ring pigs sired by several dlfterent boars,
;,mong them Kansas Special, Model Hero,"nd one nice litter out ot the big Wonder
Chief sow bought at the Kansas Agrlcul
'"ral College sale last winter. The smv
herd Is composed ot the good big motherly

Kansas City, 1912. They also have litters
by A . Model, grand champion of Des
Moines, 1912. They are out of dams sired
by Bell Metal, Expansion, Missouri Chief,
Brandywine, Long King, Big Orange and
Blake's Best, making one of the greatest
brood sow herds assembled at this time.
They expect to be at the leading fairs this
tall with their show herd and from present

����pet�:t ;�I�i a��11 toa1��n la���rs �f ���I�
1912 winners. Commencing at Topeka last
year the winnings of the herd were as fol
lows: 2d on Pawnee Chief Hadley, aged
boar class; 3d on Junior, yearling boar;
4th on under year boar; 2d on herel bred
by exhibitor; 2d on produce of sow. Hutch
Inson, 1st, 2d and 3d In futurity show on
both boars and gilts; 1st on litter; 2d on
junior yearling boar; 3(1 on under yearling
boar; 2d on young herd bred by exhibitor.
Sedalia, 3d on under year boar. American
Royal, Kansas City, 1st on senior yearling
boar; 3d on junior yearling boar; 3d on
under year boar; 3d on under six months
bonr: 1st and 2c1 on under year sows and
championship sow. They are also building
up a tine herd ot Yorl,shlre swine.
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F'REE

Ci,.��;�.J� i. �·I. 'B.i.� '�JI� C.�te.t J.,t.-, Iti�i�1./ "We p'y fOU liberally IN CASH.' for. every subscription HC�cl.: YouCAN'T lose in THIS contest. It 'COltS', you.-1lothlng to enter.' :'. . .

,iloo.':'_1n Prizes to.JJe Awardedito/Thoae 'witli a LitUe Spare �_;_fIOO.

Firat Grand Pluer : ":,, :.;.\ ,,·�,'7is Yale 1II0torcycieSecond Grand Prise .- .... ; ; 715 Di�ond RiDgThird Grand Prise.·•••• , , •.•
'
•••!....... .150 BicycleFourth Grand' pme ..... � '

•. , : , ..' . � .. , . • ..... 150'SCholarship
.

,
Fifth Grand ·Prize ..,." �" : " .' ..•..•• : ..

'

150 SCholarship .

. Tbls ,176 Yale Motorcycle, with UOO In prizes, will be slven away a.bllolutelyfree In a prize con fest lust starteil ·by. KANSAS FARMER,: Topeka, ; KIi.n. It. costs
· :You nothlng',to' e�tet.:· and. y�u·,.wl11 bjl. p&ld liberally' II} clLI!h' for each -

�ubIlQrlptlo*· secured. Send ,In your name and address at "once, boys. You can win a Motorcycleand make money, every minute ot your: spare time. . . .

" _ .»
, EARN A .BIG CASH SALARY E,ACH WEEK. You don't have to w...lt until the

· end ot tlie contest flir your 'money, You 'Iw III be paid each week:' Enter at· once 'alidbegin 'm,aklng, mOlley. .: .' .' .

.

,

.", .'...' - •

If you pnly halle a pe,rt of your ·tI�e to spare, enter at once. You oan turn that'8l1are time hito cash easily earned: and.Wid-a' '$276' Yale: Motorcycle. It'll jlaq, tiut
YO)1. won't know how e�HY 'until' you find· out all. ·about·It., Tit fhid' out,. senCl, 7Q.ui'name and address to the Contest'Manager; Kansas Farmer Motorcycle Contest, 816Jackson St., Topeka, Kan. .: '. . .'

The contest starts right away and closes Saturday, June 28, 1918, when tbeYale Motorcycle and the other prizes will be awarded to those having the mostpoints. You get paid In cash tor each subscription secured whether you wIn one ofthe grand prizes or not. You ean't 108e In thla contest.
FREE OFFER TO ALI> WHO ENTER AT ONCE.-Don't walt, send In yourname and address today on the blank below and begin making money at once. Toall those who send In their names within 20 days a FREE premium will be sent,together with a free outfit with which to get subscriptions and tull Informationabout the contest, complete description of all the prizes, together with our speolalEASY PLAN to get subscriptions FAST.

FILL OUT THIS BLA:l'fK AND MAIL TOl>AY,
Contest Manager, KANSAS FARMER,

Motorcycle Contest,
629 JackBon St., Topeka, Kan.

Dear Slr:-I desire to enter your MotorcycJe Contest. Please send F.REllI 01'COST TO ME thc FREE PREMIUM and FREE OUTFIT and, your special EASYPLAN to get subscriptions FAST, with full Information about the prize. aud
contest, and tell me how I can win the $275 Motorcycle and earn from n to $18
per week at the same time.

My Name

Address..

Street or R. F. D...•....•.......••.••.••.••.•.....State ••.••••....•....••.•.•••

Send tbls blank to Con'test Manager, KANSAS FARMER, Motorcycle C:ontest,Topeka, Kansas.
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Just forty years ago Ward's first catalogue came,
a stranger, into a few thousand homes.
Back of this first tiny, homely book there was a

sincerity of purpose-an honesty of statement,
a bigness of value and a pledge of honor that
made for it many friends-l-friends that are still
its friends after forty years.
The first book of 32 pages is now a thousand
page volume.
But the -honest value, the high quality, the truthful' state
ments 'are still there.
And the pledge of honor, "Absolute satisfaction or your money
back"-the first guarantee ever given by merchant to buyer,
is still in force.

� If you have not seen this store in book form, you should send

(P
for the 1913 edition today. ;'

'

Millions have it. ,

Millions buy from it. And these millions of C!118tomers, th'ese
millions of friends save millions of dollars each year on t�eir"

purchases. '

No matter what it is you want, whether it be something to eat
or wear, something for the home or farm, you can get it at Il.
big price ,saving through this thousand-page book.
Ask for your copy today. Address Dept. W-15.

MONTGOMERY WARD &: COMPANY
Chicago XaDIIU City Fort Worth

Charles Dana Gibson,
America's greatest artist.
has caught with his gifted
pen the secret of Montgom
ery Ward's won de rf.u I
growth and success,
The old customers have

stayed, Each year has
brought others who have
also stayed-linked to this
.bouso by the one polley.
the one tie that can blpdhouse and customer to ..

gether-the polley of old
fashioned honesty In every
transaction.

Drawn expr1!Ssly for
Montgomery W!lrd & Company

by Charles Dana Gibson,

,
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